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From the Publisher

I
nsurance in India is driven primarily by

either tax incentives or mandated by the

financier. Insurance as a measure of protection

against adversity is relatively new. It is only now

that the people are slowly realizing the value of

insurance as a means of protecting the family's

income in the event of the unfortunate death or

incapacitation of the breadwinner. While this is

the state of affairs in the high and middle income

groups, the poor are totally beyond the pale of

insurance. Ironically it is these sections that are in

greater need for insuring their lives, their health

and the assets that they have generated during

their lifetime. It is common knowledge that the

poor are compelled to spend more, in terms of

percentage of the total income, on healthcare.

The unhygienic environs that they live in, lack of

access to nutritious food, and their work

environment force them to seek hospitalization;

and they end up paying huge hospital bills.

By and large, the people belonging to these

vulnerable sections of the society do not realize

the importance of having in place an arrangement

whereby they can fight such a scenario. As a

result, they end up selling their precious assets or

borrowing from usurious moneylenders at huge

rates of interest. Such events usually lead to

disastrous results for them. Further, most of these

families are wholly dependent on the earning

ability of a single member; and the loss or illness

of that member severely cripples their lives.

While many consider purchase of life or health

policy as an avoidable expenditure, a large

majority have hardly any knowledge about their

availability or how they can access that at

reasonable cost. The insurers on their part have

bypassed these sections on the ground that it is

not remunerative to sell insurance to these

sections. The Authority, however, feels it is

possible for the commercial insurers to sell

microinsurance products as a viable business

proposition. What is needed is an appropriate

strategy and a regulatory environment that

facilitates and encourages microinsurance activity.

If micro credit could be commercially viable, why

not microinsurance?

The IRDA taking note of developments in the

micro credit arena has put in place regulations to

facilitate the insurers to promote and market

microinsurance products. The response so far is

quite encouraging. Many of the insurers now

consider microinsurance not as an obligation cast

on them but as an opportunity to expand their

horizons and accelerate growth. The regulations

seem to have generated enthusiasm among

insurers not only in India but also in the

international insurance community as a whole

including regulators.

The focus of this issue of the Journal is on

'Microinsurance'. India has been historically an

agrarian economy predominantly and a large

percentage of the population still continues to

be dependent on agriculture; and as a result, on

the vagaries of nature. Agriculture insurance will

be the focus of the next issue of the Journal.

C.S. Rao
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I
t is often felt that poverty and insurance do not go together; and insurance is totally beyond the affordability

of the poor. In a developing country like India, this statement would hold good - to a certain extent.

However, measures should be taken to ensure that it is not wished away as just that; and to bring as many

under-privileged people as possible under the ambit of insurance. This is a daunting task and calls for

colossal commitment from all the stakeholders. It is these masses who are most vulnerable to the devastation

that can be caused by the loss of life, health or an asset.

It is very difficult to make these masses understand the importance of having in place a mechanism that

protects them from such calamities. Steps should be taken to inculcate in them the habit of buying insurance

and not treat it as an investment. Keeping in mind the constraints associated with the task and to provide a

fillip to the cause, the microinsurance regulations have been issued with relaxations in the norms; and thus

a beginning has been made. It is for the players to take it upon themselves to put their best foot forward in

furthering this noble cause. It should not be merely taken as a business opportunity but as a part of their

social responsibility as well and efforts should be made to achieve the standards in the true spirit and not

merely as a target to be fulfilled. All the other stakeholders have a crucial role to play in ensuring that the

task is accomplished.

‘Microinsurance’ is the focus of this issue of the Journal. Considering the huge importance that is associated

with the task, we have contributions from experts who have been working in the domain; narrating their

experiences and suggesting ways to take the initiative forward. To begin with, we have an article by

Dr. David Dror in which he takes a deep look at the Indian scenario and observes that there is a vast potential

in the area of micro health insurance in India. The next article is by Dr. N. Devadasan and Dr. Somil Nagpal.

The authors, who are both qualified doctors of medicine, are optimistic that micro health insurance schemes

can be made sustainable provided they are backed by good design and management. In the next article, the

authors Padmashri Dr. H. Sudarshan and Dr. Sylvia Selvaraj talk about their experience in Karuna Trust and its

community health insurance programme that has largely been appreciated.

Mr. Gunaranjan, in his article writes about the challenges to be overcome to achieve sustainable and scalable

micro-insurance models. In the article that follows, Mr. G.V. Rao emphasizes on the need for understanding

the pulse of the masses and accordingly go about the task of inculcating in them the habit of purchasing

insurance. Efficient and cost effective delivery of micro-insurance requires specialized skills and institutional

capacity in the grassroots-level organizations such as MFIs, NGOs and healthcare providers; and this fact is

brought home succinctly by Mr. R.N.K. Prasad. In the last article of the issue focus, Ms. Mukti Bosco takes a

look at the challenges facing the healthcare sector in India, particularly the underprivileged sections; and

suggests ways to rise up to the challenge.

In spite of the rapid strides of development that India has made more recently in several domains, a large

percentage of people are still dependent on the primary sector. Crop failure due to nature’s havoc is a

regular phenomenon, driving the hard-working farmer community into penury. ‘Agriculture Insurance’ that

could possibly alleviate their hardship to a great extent would form the focus of the next issue of the

Journal. With this issue, the Journal is completing five years of purposeful existence. It needs no emphasis

that the readers’ feedback has been the real driving force behind the long journey. We, at the Journal,

would look forward to your continued support.

U. Jawaharlal

Microinsurance – Taking the Initiative Forward …

from the editor



First Year Premium of Life Insurers for the Half Year Ended September, 2007

Sl Insurer Premium u/w (Rs. in Crores) No. of Policies / Schemes                 No. of lives covered under Group Schemes
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Report Card:LIFE

Sept, 07 Up to Sept, 07 Up to Sept, 06 Sept, 07 Up to Sept, 07 Up to Sept, 06 Sept, 07 Up to Sept, 07 Up to Sept, 06

1 Bajaj Allianz
Individual Single Premium 48.72 242.22 530.08 7931 40112 23476
Individual Non-Single Premium 726.41 2011.97 763.92 530863 1503901 467484
Group Single Premium 0.99 5.89 2.90 0 0 1 482 4198 1059

Group Non-Single Premium 2.76 11.02 9.91 26 137 97 143300 374838 273193

2 ING Vysya
Individual Single Premium 1.73 8.53 16.49 179 697 1156
Individual Non-Single Premium 42.86 237.35 164.65 26688 143770 84249
Group Single Premium 0.00 0.85 2.31 0 0 0 0 168 517

Group Non-Single Premium 0.19 2.25 3.70 1 8 24 8961 48246 7052

3 Reliance Life
Individual Single Premium 18.39 71.35 59.16 3945 14681 9254
Individual Non-Single Premium 110.76 470.82 175.22 57137 262830 109619
Group Single Premium 46.38 97.95 7.67 13 41 13 15336 57142 8312

Group Non-Single Premium 0.57 10.19 3.77 5 119 72 3587 176594 89122

4 SBI Life
Individual Single Premium 108.69 379.42 143.13 15508 53411 20672
Individual Non-Single Premium 150.51 606.53 335.80 47047 199477 153163
Group Single Premium 16.40 90.90 91.44 0 0 2 9138 47449 57177

Group Non-Single Premium 16.59 83.45 94.46 3 21 215 54276 210073 565297

5 Tata AIG
Individual Single Premium 3.68 13.71 2.96 628 2007 77
Individual Non-Single Premium 57.36 284.98 225.25 31974 200609 176063
Group Single Premium 5.18 32.44 25.31 0 0 4 29747 201618 136546

Group Non-Single Premium 6.03 20.90 25.55 4 28 55 39297 115645 127717

6 HDFC Standard
Individual Single Premium 9.08 52.79 57.57 31941 171116 47336
Individual Non-Single Premium 146.62 754.25 430.52 44897 248516 114713
Group Single Premium 4.06 28.05 38.02 10 65 56 10136 66567 116862

Group Non-Single Premium 2.07 33.28 21.39 4 20 8 3278 21129 1536

7 ICICI Prudential
Individual Single Premium 30.91 165.12 132.15 4828 26124 20578
Individual Non-Single Premium 525.22 2157.07 1368.42 239413 1072820 637859
Group Single Premium 10.87 89.03 73.81 9 98 85 19516 208735 63332

Group Non-Single Premium** 31.38 202.99 170.79 14 239 181 12579 253615 160408

8 Birla Sunlife
Individual Single Premium 1.16 10.58 14.49 6541 31251 13852
Individual Non-Single Premium 186.05 554.05 259.43 40685 163276 91092
Group Single Premium 0.42 1.95 5.25 0 3 0 502 2402 3081
Group Non-Single Premium 1.43 30.03 40.20 7 63 61 4267 58852 26048

9 Aviva
Individual Single Premium 1.44 9.69 13.37 218 1446 1166
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Note: 1.Cumulative premium upto the month is net of cancellations which may occur during the free look period.
2. Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies

Group Non-Single Premium 1.43 30.03 40.20 7 63 61 4267 58852 26048

9 Aviva
Individual Single Premium 1.44 9.69 13.37 218 1446 1166

Individual Non-Single Premium 83.09 358.46 272.13 30718 147729 115823
Group Single Premium 0.10 1.38 1.54 0 0 1 63 646 862
Group Non-Single Premium 1.81 17.41 15.03 16 76 37 70667 337794 153722

10 Kotak Mahindra Old Mutual
Individual Single Premium 1.61 9.67 19.13 258 1262 2000
Individual Non-Single Premium 51.94 234.33 142.70 17207 85675 44746

Group Single Premium 1.91 10.09 2.88 0 1 3 19734 83401 14803
Group Non-Single Premium 3.93 22.91 18.88 23 106 65 54674 225505 104814

11 Max New York
Individual Single Premium 18.82 97.10 1.90 1323 6306 318
Individual Non-Single Premium 89.22 476.42 308.33 60211 316945 235852

Group Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
Group Non-Single Premium 5.78 20.09 1.62 20 207 28 60672 295861 36860

12 Met Life
Individual Single Premium 1.68 11.78 2.56 282 1831 512
Individual Non-Single Premium 49.03 203.43 85.87 17390 76516 36697

Group Single Premium 0.18 4.25 0.00 0 34 0 9799 93342 0
Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 8.21 0 0 141 0 0 285562

13 Sahara Life
Individual Single Premium 2.73 12.27 6.41 716 3199 1639
Individual Non-Single Premium 5.38 21.84 1.99 7171 33814 5829

Group Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.94 0 2 2 0 52 103131

14 Shriram Life
Individual Single Premium 14.26 57.85 11.45 2633 11166 2534
Individual Non-Single Premium 11.46 48.41 17.98 7593 30167 25478

Group Single Premium 0.02 0.02 0.00 1 1 0 1625 1625 0
Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 1 0 571 571 0

15 Bharti Axa Life
Individual Single Premium 0.16 0.48 0.00 15 45 0
Individual Non-Single Premium 5.92 18.24 0.94 5455 17124 203

Group Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
Private Total
Individual Single Premium 263.03 1142.56 1010.82 76946 364654 144570
Individual Non-Single Premium 2241.82 8438.16 4553.14 1164449 4503169 2298870
Group Single Premium 86.51 362.80 251.13 33 243 165 116078 767293 402551
Group Non-Single Premium 72.55 454.52 414.46 124 1027 986 456129 2118775 1934462

16 LIC
Individual Single Premium 1114.44 7566.62 10712.45 308038 2081317 2618101
Individual Non-Single Premium 1029.34 11323.22 9361.01 1499260 13803613 7209571
Group Single Premium 411.06 3871.65 3361.62 1935 10460 8163 1783964 10233083 6397374
Group Non-Single Premium 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
Grand Total
Individual Single Premium 1377.47 8709.18 11723.27 384984 2445971 2762671
Individual Non-Single Premium 3271.16 19761.37 13914.15 2663709 18306782 9508441
Group Single Premium 497.58 4234.45 3612.76 1968 10703 8328 1900042 11000376 6799925
Group Non-Single Premium 72.55 454.52 414.46 124 1027 986 456129 2118775 1934462
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‘AGRICULTURE HAS BEEN

THE BACKBONE OF

INDIAN ECONOMY FOR

AGES. HOWEVER, THE

AVERAGE FARMER HAS

ALWAYS BEEN

CONFRONTED WITH

SEVERAL CHALLENGES,

MOSTLY BY THE

INDOMITABLE WAYS OF

NATURE. AGRICULTURE

INSURANCE CAN GO A

LONG WAY IN PROVIDING

A MEANINGFUL

SOLUTION TO SOME OF

THESE CHALLENGES’

OPINES U. JAWAHARLAL.

Agriculture Insurance Products

on agricultural activities. However, the

average farmer in India is still dependent

on the nature’s strange ways and is not

given to be confident about the results of

all the hard work that he puts in. Cycles

of flood and cyclone; and drought are a

regular phenomenon, thereby devastating

the farmers’ plans and their income

streams. In extreme cases of crop failure

and the resultant losses, farmers even

resort to committing suicides. Although a

few of these may be attributed to fatalistic

thinking, one should look beyond that and

attempts should be made to make a

comprehensive assessment of this deep-

rooted malady.

For the viability of any insurance product,

the actuarial data is of paramount

importance. Insurers should undertake to

develop a sound actuarial base for

designing products in the domain of

agriculture insurance. There is need for a

thorough analysis of the available data and

to extrapolate it with the projections

based on the forecasting methods. This,

most certainly, is not an easy task; what

with the most developed forecasting

techniques being put to shame by nature’s

fury, time and again. Global warming has

been said to be having a huge impact on

the weather patterns all over the world

and this factor should necessarily go into

reckoning while designing the products

and pricing them.

The soil conditions and the suitability of

the climate play a huge role in the success

of crops. Besides, such areas as study of

the cropping pattern and yield over a

period of time also play a crucial role in

suitably developing products. It would

make a great deal of sense to undertake

area-wise studies and setting normal

ranges for a given area in order that

insurance products would help the farmers

and at the same be economically viable.

It would also be beneficial to enlist the

involvement of the microfinance

institutions, NGOs, Self Help Groups etc.

working in the area to identify individual

and group targets. Above all, the twin

challenges that insurers face in the form

of Moral Hazard and Adverse Selection

have to be tackled properly in order that

agriculture insurance products turn out to

be successful in the long run.

‘Agriculture Insurance’, which as yet has

not made deep inroads as a part of

commercial insurance, will be the focus

of the next issue of the Journal. We look

forward to giving you some quality inputs

from experienced practitioners and

observers of the domain.

H
istorically, India has been an

agrarian economy predominantly.

Even today, despite all the

consolidation that we have achieved in the

Services segment; more than 70% of the

population is still dependent on

agriculture and allied activities. More than

20% of the GDP is contributed by

agriculture and the economic growth of

the country has a significant dependence

Protecting Agriculture

in the next issue...

vantage point

irda
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issue focus

The Regulations do not specify the terms for renewal, and

this implies that insurers could decide to renew or not to

renew any policy at the end of the affiliation period.

Micro Health Insurance in India

DR. DAVID DROR SAYS ‘ONE

CANNOT EXCLUDE THE

POSSIBILITY THAT INSURERS

AND OTHERS,

INSUFFICIENTLY AWARE OF

CLIENTS’ PRIORITIES, SEEM

TO MISINTERPRET LOW

DEMAND AS REFLECTING

LOW WILLINGNESS TO PAY,

IGNORING THE

UNATTRACTIVE VALUE-

PROPOSITION OF THE MAIN

PRODUCT AND THE

DEVASTATING IMPACT ON

THE DEMAND SIDE OF

“CHERRY PICKING” … ONE

CAN WONDER IF THOSE

WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

MAKING INSURANCE WORK

FOR THE POOR IN INDIA

MIGHT BE STUCK IN A

VICIOUS CYCLE, WHICH

LOOKS LIKE THIS: POOR

PRODUCTS →→→→→ LOW DEMAND

→ → → → → LOW WILLINGNESS TO

PAY →→→→→ LOWERING OF

PREMIUMS →→→→→ FURTHER

WORSENING OF INSURANCE

PRODUCT OR SERVICE …

POINTERS FOR PROGRESS

Introduction

T
he IRDA concept paper1 that

preceded the publication of the

IRDA (Micro-insurance) Regulations

2005 explained the objectives underlying

those regulations. In the background

section of the Concept Paper one can read

that: “Micro-insurance refers to protection

of assets and lives against insurable risks

of target populations…” The purpose of

this article is to examine the extent to

which Micro health insurance products, i.e.

health products that comply with the

specifications of the IRDA (Micro-

Insurance) Regulations 2005, achieve

this goal.

We recall the salient features defined in

the Regulations:

• Health insurance sold under the “general

micro-insurance product” or the “life

micro-insurance product” definition

must cover (“cap”) no less than Rs. 5,000

(per individual) or Rs. 10,000 (per

household). Although not specifically

stated in the Regulations, it is assumed

that this cap applies for the entire

period of the contract (rather than to a

single episode of illness).

• The minimal period of coverage is one

year. The Regulations do not specify the

terms for renewal, and this implies that

insurers could decide to renew or not

to renew any policy at the end of the

affiliation period. Incidentally, insurers

could also change the terms of the

policy and the premium it commands,

which de facto means that insurers

could cherry pick. And insurers can

decide whether to accept an offer of

insurance in the first place or refuse it.

• Minimum and maximum age of the

insured is left to insurers’ discretion.

The Regulations do not require the

insurer to justify such exclusions, or to

maintain the same age limitations for

all insured.

1.http://www.microhealthinsuranceindia.org/content/e22/e156/e288/e289

conceptpaper_microinsurance_aug182004.pdf
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• The Regulations do not define the scope

of coverage; therefore, insurers can

(and do) exclude certain conditions or

pathologies from coverage (both pre-

existing and newly diagnosed ones).

Method
We examined the effectiveness of the

product in protecting the clients against

high expenses related to illness. The

analysis of the degree of protection of

assets was done by reference to the

compensation that would be due under the

terms of the most widely sold health

insurance product known as ‘Mediclaim’

policy’, and we looked at its low-cost

version known as Jan Arogya Bima2 which

is adapted to the caps defined in the

Microinsurance Regulations.3

For the examination of cases of illness,

we used a dataset that includes 4,317

illness episodes that were reported by

3,531 households on illnesses that

occurred during the three months

preceding a HH survey. The household

survey was conducted among low-income

persons in five locations in India in 2005

by the project “Strengthening micro

insurance units for the poor in India”4.

Examination of effective
protection
It is often claimed that insurance should

cover low probability and high cost events.

The way to examine the effectiveness of

insurance that follows this logic would be

to examine events that are low frequency

and high costs. In the case of this

examination, we look separately at the

10% most expensive illness episodes (top

decile) and at hospitalizations in general.

How well were they covered under the

terms of Jan Arogya Bima?

It is often thought that high cost of

illness is intimately associated with

hospitalizations. However, in our dataset,

only 524 illness episodes (12%) seemed

eligible; from the total number of 4,317

episodes, only 960 episodes (22%) entailed

hospitalization, but  436 episodes with

hospitalization originated from excluded

pathologies and 3357 episodes did not

entail hospitalizations. This means that

3,793 reported illness episodes seemed

ineligible for reimbursement. In passing

one should add that the cost of the

ineligible cases can be very high. This

suggests that the limitation of insurance

coverage to selective cases of

hospitalization fails to provide protection

to many other illness episodes, and the

qualifying condition for financial

2 The programme is sold by all insurance companies in India, with only minor variations. The brief description given here was adapted from one variation,
posted on the website of Oriental Insurance Co.): The policy is available to persons between the age of 5 years and 70 years. Children between the age of 3
months and 5 years of age can be covered provided one or both the parents are covered concurrently. Covered Risks: The policy covers hospitalization and
domiciliary hospitalization, which extends to 30 days before the hospitalization and 60 days after discharge from hospital; benefits consist of reimbursement
of medical expenses incurred in respect of covered disease /surgery while the insured was admitted in the hospital as an in patient. The benefits are up to Rs
5000/- per person per annum. Major Exclusions: Any pre-existing disease, any expense incurred during first 30 days of cover except injury due to accident, all
expenses incurred in respect of any treatment relating to pregnancy and child birth. Treatment for Cataracts, Benign prostatic hypertrophy, Hysterectomy,
Menorrhagia or Fibromyoma, Hernia, Fistula of anus, Piles, Sinusitis, Asthma, Bronchitis, All Psychiatric or Psychosomatic disorders are excluded from the
scope of the cover. Other insurers also exclude circumcisions, dental care, vitamins, arthritis etc.

Source: http://orientalinsurance.nic.in/Policy_Details.asp?dept=48&poltyp=101

3 The simulations were performed with the following assumptions:

a.In all cases that an illness episode was eligible for reimbursement, for the purpose of this simulation it was assumed that the full capped amount can be
considered (namely, there was no previous partial reimbursement).

b.Considering that the policy covers all costs related to an eligible hospitalization (including those incurred 30 days before admission and 60 days after
discharge), our calculation of the episodes also included related costs e.g. medicines, tests and consultations.

c.We assumed that all persons aged below 5 years and above 55 years were insured, i.e. were not excluded due to age (although such an exclusion is
possible under the terms of the Regulations and the typical policy)

d.We assumed that the clause of exclusion due to “pre-existing conditions” did not apply to the illness episodes in this dataset (it is usually very difficult
to determine pre-existing conditions in a survey of self-reported illnesses).

4 www.microhealthinsurance-india.org; the data was collected in 2005, and the project was concluded in Dec. 2006. It was jointly implemented by Erasmus
University Rotterdam, the University of Cologne and the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI), and funded by the EU. Opinions
expressed are those of the authors, and do not necessarily engage the institutions that participated in the consortium or funded it.

Table 1: Locations included in the 2005 household survey with valid illness episode
data

Location State District
Rural Urban Illness Sampled HH

HH HH episodes Per location

I Maharashtra Pune 708 502 708

II Maharashtra Pune 700 472 700

III Bihar Patna 160 279

Vaishali 160 354

Khagaria 180 383

Muzaffarpur 100 54

Nawada 40 28

Begusarai 60 131 700

IV Tamil Nadu Theni 722 1445 722

V Tamil Nadu Chennai 701 669 701

Entire sample 2,030 1,501 4,317 3,531
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The Micro-insurance Regulations allow insurers to limit

the period of cover to one year. Consequently, insured

persons cannot be sure about the continuity of their

coverage beyond one year, and in particular when they

could become “bad risks”.

protection is not the cost (as could be

assumed, if the purpose is to protect the

assets of the target population), but other

parameters that do not serve the clients.

One might argue that insurance should only

cover the more expensive events; so we

now proceed to examine the situation

when only the expensive cases (the 10%

of cases that cost most, hereafter “top

decile”) are considered. Of the total 4,317

cases, the top decile included 432

episodes, of which only 266 (62%) involved

hospitalizations, but only 209 episodes

(48% of the top decile and less than 5% of

total number of episodes) were eligible for

reimbursement after removing the

excluded pathologies. This clearly means

that 38% of the top decile would not be

eligible for compensation under the terms

of the Jan Arogya Bima micro health

insurance as the high costs were due to

expensive outpatient care that did not

require hospitalization. The message from

this calculation is that about half of the

most expensive illness episodes would not

be reimbursed even when the households

were insured and incurred catastrophic

expenses due to hospitalization and other

medical needs.

The cost of an illness episode that included

hospitalization in this dataset ranged from

a low of Rs. 40 (charged for a single night

by a charitable hospital) to Rs. 56,400.

Once again, if the purpose of insurance is

only to cover high-cost events, it is

important to look at the impact of the

insurance cap on the reimbursement

payable by the insurance. In our dataset,

the cost of 14% of the 209 cases that

involved hospitalizations and were eligible

for reimbursement exceeded the cap of

Rs. 5,000. Hence, the persons (or

households) concerned in these 14% of

high-cost events would be required to pay

considerable amounts out-of-pocket even

if they were insured; and in 6% of the

episodes, the insured households would be

required to pay out-of-pocket an amount

equal to or higher than the benefit they

could expect to receive  from the

insurance.

This simulation illustrates that, all good

intentions notwithstanding and admitting

that self-reported data regarding illness

episodes could be subject to recall bias,

the existing health insurance products that

suit the conditions of the Micro-insurance

Regulations would provide “protection of

assets [and lives] against insurable risks

of target populations” only to about half

the cases involving hospitalization, and

insufficient protection of assets to the

more expensive cases. In passing we add

that only about 10% of cases of illness

in general would be reimbursable. Such

insurance products leave the bulk of

illness-related financial risks outside

the realm of insurance even for the insured

population. One can only wonder

whether this is what the Regulator had

originally intended.

Are we all “bad risks” in the

long term?

There is another major concern: The Micro-

insurance Regulations allow insurers to

limit the period of cover to one year.

Consequently, insured persons cannot be

sure about the continuity of their coverage

beyond one year, and in particular when

they could become “bad risks”. From the

clients’ point of view, this uncertainty

dramatically reduces the incentive to

insure when people perceive themselves

as “good risks” (who are less likely to

claim), because the value proposition of

insurance to such clients is the long-term

protection of their assets. Insurance

companies can reduce this value

proposition by “cherry picking” (selecting

only good risks) and “lemon dropping”

(deselecting bad risks), in addition to

being allowed to also charge whatever

premium they wish for health insurance

(in India, health insurance products have

not been subject to regulated tariffs even

before the “detariffing” was introduced

for other classes of risks (e.g. fire or

engineering) in January 2007). Such

practices further impede the extension of

micro-insurance coverage. The argument

that the insurance industry needs this

protection against the impact of adverse

selection by clients seems weak in view

of the fact that countries with developed

insurance markets restrict preferred risk-

selection or disallow it altogether.

Related considerations: premium

levels, benefit-package composi-

tion, metrics

Unattractive micro-insurance products

(demonstrated here only with regard to

health insurance) are bound to be

associated with low demand, when

affiliation is voluntary (as is the case in

India). The argument is often leveled that

the product must be very limited in order

to keep the premium very low. So the

question is how much would the target

population in India be willing to pay? We

explored this question through a

unidirectional (descending) bidding game

among 3,024 low-income households in
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About two-thirds of the sample agreed to pay at least 1% of

annual household income; about half the sample was

willing to pay at least 1.35%; and 30% of the sample was

willing to pay about 2.0% as premium for health insurance.

seven rural and slum locations in India in

20055. About two-thirds of the sample

agreed to pay at least 1% of annual

household income; about half the sample

was willing to pay at least 1.35%; and 30%

of the sample was willing to pay about 2.0%

as premium for health insurance. The

nominal median value of the willingness

to pay was Rs. 560.

This declared level of willingness to pay

seems surprisingly high in view of the low

demand for micro health insurance

products in India6. Is it possible that the

clients are aware of the limitations of the

existing products and would like to avail

of other products that would suit their

level of willingness to pay? This was

examined by eliciting clients’ priorities in

a field experiment that used a game-like

decision tool, called CHAT (Choosing

Healthplans All Together)7,8,9.

We field-tested CHAT in Karnataka and

Maharashtra in 2005-06 (and in Rajasthan

in 2006 with somewhat different metrics)

to examine the choices that respondents

would make at a premium of Rs. 500 per

household per year. With this modest

premium, participants could select 34% of

the benefit options offered in the exercise.

Group decisions were reached by

consensus. The most consistent finding has

been that respondents selected broad

benefit packages at basic coverage levels

that reflect high aggregate costs

(unavailable on the market today) over

narrow packages with higher coverage.

Furthermore, close to 100% of respondents

included at least basic coverage of

medicines and maternity in the desirable

benefit-package. Medicines were chosen

because they represent a large and

frequent expense – comparable to

hospitalizations on an aggregated basis10;

and maternity was chosen because of the

high rate of delivery at home and the need

for better professional support to mother

and newborn.

The other important lesson from our field-

work (looking at socio-economic status,

cost and incidence of illnesses, willingness

to pay, and clients’ preferred benefit-

package design) is that differences across

locations are pronounced and significant11.

Hence, one can wonder whether a uniform

benefit package, such as ‘Mediclaim’, Jan

Arogya Bima or similar micro-insurance

versions, could be uniformly and

sufficiently attractive all over India, as a

standardized approach suggests.

Conclusions
Taking into account estimates of UNDP12

and projections of McKinsey13, as well as

a surging interest in micro-insurance by

MFIs, NGOs, SHGs and some insurers in

India, we assume that there is a large

potential market for micro health

insurance. Bearing in mind the findings on

willingness to pay mentioned earlier in this

article, and resources that the

Government of India is said to make

available, e.g. for micro health insurance

of rural dwellers (under the National Rural

Health Mission)14, and through other

programmes targeting the poor15, it seems

plausible that the large demand could be

solvent. Yet, in reality there is low uptake

of health insurance.

5 Dror DM, Radermacher R, Koren R: Willingness to pay for health insurance among rural and poor persons: Field evidence from seven micro health insurance
units in India. Health Policy, (2007) 82(1):12-27.

6 It should be noted also that respondents in the same survey said that their medical costs were about four time higher; this suggests that (i) while
respondents were willing to pay for health insurance, they limited this WTP to about one quarter their health spending; and (ii) that the cost of travel to
dispensaries and hospitals, which can be high in rural areas, needs to be considered as well in health insurance.

7 Dror DM, Koren R; Ost A, Binnendijk E; Vellakkal S, Danis M: Health insurance benefit packages prioritized by low-income clients in India: Three criteria to
estimate effectiveness of choice, Social Science & Medicine, February 2007 64(4): 884–896.

8 Danis M, Binnendijk E, Ost A, Vellakkal S, Koren R, Dror DM.: Eliciting the Health Insurance Benefit Choices of Low-income Populations in India with the CHAT
Exercise, Economic and Political Weekly (Mumbai) 42(32):3331-3339 August 11-17, 2007.

9 A 6-minute video of CHAT in the field can be found at: http://www.microinsuranceacademy.org

10 Dror, DM: Health insurance for the Poor: Myths and Realities, Economic and Political Weekly (Mumbai), 41 (43-44):4541-4544, 6 November 2006 (Myth No.
2 – see figure).

11 Dror, DM: Why “one-size-fits-all” health insurance products are unsuitable for low-income persons in the informal economy in India, Asian Economic Review,
49(1):47-56,  (Hyderabad) April 2007.

12 UNDP: Building Security for the Poor: Potential and Prospects for Microinsurance in India, UNDP Human Development Report Unit, Asia and the Pacific, April
2007, ISBN 978-955-1031-16-9.

13 McKinsey Global Institute: The Bird of Gold: The Rise of India’s Consumer Market; McKinsey & Company, May 2007.

14 http:// http://mohfw.nic.in/NRHM.htm, with links to Mission Statement, Framework for Developing Health Insurance Programmes and progress report

15 Financial Times reported on 3 October 2007 that the Union Government of India plans to subsidize health insurance premiums, through state governments,
to the tune of Rs. 550 per household per year.
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Breaking the vicious cycle begins at the cycle’s original

weak point: unattractive products and insufficient choice

to clients must be reversed.

This analysis of a standard micro health

insurance product offers some pointers to

the possibility that the crux of the problem

lies with the low value-proposition of the

supply side. Admittedly, more conclusive

analysis would be needed, and it could be

done best when real data (that insurance

companies possess) would be made

available on renewal rates and on the

claims ratios paid by insurance companies

to their insured under the micro health

insurance products. For the time being,

one cannot exclude the possibility that

insurers and others, insufficiently aware

of clients’ priorities, seem to misinterpret

low demand as reflecting low willingness

to pay; ignoring the unattractive value-

proposition of the main product and the

devastating impact on the demand side of

“cherry picking” combined with

insufficient choice of micro health

insurance products. This error in judgment

could lead to another one: that the

premium needs to be lowered further.

However, further lowering of the premium

without re-engineering of the business

process is bound to involve concurrent

reductions in the quality of the product or

its servicing even further, when what is

needed is broadening the products to

include more benefits types (e.g.

outpatient care and medicines) as well as

clients’ transaction costs (e.g. due to

transportation, medical equipment etc.).

With these considerations, one can wonder

if those who are interested in making

insurance work for the poor in India might

be stuck in a vicious cycle, which looks

like this: poor products ® low demand ®

low willingness to pay ® lowering of

premiums ® further worsening of

insurance product or service …

In parallel, there is an ongoing debate on

the question whether subsidies could solve

the problem of low uptake. The core issue

is, however, not whether subsidies could

play a role, but what use of public funds

would deliver acceptable, effective,

efficient and equitable results for the poor.

Subsidizing only the demand for products

that do not find takers or that offer

insufficient protection is certainly not the

only option. A more interesting option

could be subsidizing the risk rather than

the premium (e.g. by subsidizing the

reinsurance of outlier claims costs, or by

cross-subsidizing certain types or health

risks within the industry-wide pool through

some form of risk-adjustment). Such

solution would remove the disincentive of

insurers to insure everyone (and thus

remove cherry picking from the market).

Such an option could encourage product

innovation based on better market

research aimed at improving uptake of

(micro) health insurance, when the

allocation rule would give more subsidies

to products and insurers that demonstrate

higher protection actually given to poor

clients (based not merely on affiliation but

on the ratio of settled claims and/or a

broader set of conditions). Without any

fundamental change in product design or

in business process, why would a simple

allocation of funds to pay part of the

premium of designated clients (be it

directly to insurers or otherwise) change

the value-proposition of the products?

Hence, we doubt that such a measure

could break the vicious cycle of micro

health insurance.

Breaking the vicious cycle begins at the

cycle’s original weak point: unattractive

products and insufficient choice to clients

must be reversed. Improving the value-

proposition and variety of micro-insurance

products; and after-sale service is not only

fair and desirable, but indispensable for

the extension of an insurance market that

could reach as vast a size as the number

of the underserved poor persons. This is

also the key to generating more revenue

for insurance.

Change will probably not come by itself.

However, the IRDA, the Indian Actuarial

Society, the insurance companies and

indeed bodies representing the low-

income clients could all play a leading role

in promoting the conditions that will result

in more and better products hitting the

market: better product design; better

servicing; benchmarking levels of claims-

ratios in micro health insurance relative

to admin costs and profit-taking; and

mitigation of certain supply-side insurance

market failures such as “cherry-picking”

and “lemon-dropping”. The ultimate

purpose of such measures would be, as

stated in the IRDA Concept Document, to

achieve better protection of assets and

lives against insurable risks of target

populations.

The author is Hon. Professor of Health
Insurance, Erasmus University Rotterdam /Inst.
Of Health Policy & Management; and Chairman,
Micro Insurance Academy, New Delhi.
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The low public investment in health and the absence of any

form of national social insurance have heightened

insecurities, which perhaps is an important reason for

community initiatives for financial protection from ill-

health.

Perspectives and Prospects
in Micro Health Insurance

THE INDIAN SCENARIO

DR. N DEVADASAN AND

DR. SOMIL NAGPAL

OBSERVE THAT OVER THE

LAST SIX DECADES, INDIA

HAS ATTEMPTED TO BUILD

UP A MASSIVE PUBLIC

HEALTH INFRA-STRUCTURE

AT PRIMARY, SECONDARY

AND TERTIARY LEVEL. THEY

FURTHER ADD THAT THE

PUBLIC HEALTH SECTOR,

HOWEVER, CONTINUES TO

BE PLAGUED BY PROBLEMS

LIKE POORLY MOTIVATED

MANPOWER, INADEQUACY

OF FUNDING, SKEWED

GEOGRAPHICAL

DISTRIBUTION AND OTHER

ACCESS ISSUES.

Introduction

F
inancing of a health system is closely

and indivisibly linked to the

provisioning of services and helps

define the outer boundaries of the

system’s capability to achieve its stated

goals (1). In two separate studies

commissioned by the Ministry of Health

and Family Welfare, Government of India

(National Health Accounts Cell, 2006 and

the National Commission on

Macroeconomics and Health, 2005), the

estimated health expenditure in India for

the year 2001-02 was calculated as about

4.8% of the GDP at current market

prices (2;3).

Public Expenditure on Health in India

Out of the total health expenditure in the

country, the share of public spending, i.e.

that of Central, State and Local

Governments taken together, is about one-

fifth of the total health expenditure (NHA

Cell, 2006). The per capita total health

spending in India was about US$23 during

1997- 2000 (World Bank 2003). This, when

compared to the levels of spending by

countries such as Sri Lanka (US$31) and

Thailand (US$71) in the same period, is

substantially lower. At about 0.9% of the

GDP, India’s public health spending

appears even poorer in comparison with

China, Sri Lanka and Thailand, for which

this proportion was 1.95%, 1.8% and 3.06%

respectively (4).

The low public investment in health and

the absence of any form of national social

insurance have heightened insecurities,

which perhaps is an important reason for

community initiatives for financial

protection from ill-health. The

unpredictability of illness requiring

substantial amounts of money at short

notice are impoverishing an estimated

2.2% of India’s population every year (5;6).

Illness, thus, has the potential for

catastrophic effects on individuals and

their families.
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Despite a multitude of legislations having been enacted

for the health sector, the providers of healthcare in

India continue to be poorly regulated, with no checks

on pricing and often no checks on service quality.

Provision of Healthcare: Problems of

access and service quality

The guide-lines for national health

planning in India were provided by a

number of committees dating back to the

Bhore committee in 1946, which laid the

foundations of a comprehensive primary

health care delivery system in the country,

not too different from the National Health

Service in UK and other such tax-funded

health provision models in many countries.

Over the last six decades, India has

attempted to build up a massive public

health infra-structure at primary,

secondary and tertiary level. However, the

public health sector continues to be

plagued by problems like poorly motivated

manpower, inadequacy of funding, skewed

geographical distribution and other access

issues. In rural and remote areas, even

qualified providers from the private sector

are also conspicuous by their absence. On

top of this, despite a multitude of

legislations having been enacted for the

health sector, the providers of healthcare

in India continue to be poorly regulated,

with no checks on pricing and often no

checks on service quality. The absence of

influence from large organized purchasers

of healthcare (like insurance mechanisms)

has also contributed to the situation.

Need for Financial Protection and

Advantages of Health Insurance

mechanisms

Health insurance is not only a mechanism

for financial protection of the enrollees

to meet costs of healthcare, but it also

has the potential to influence provider

behaviour. Presence of financial protection

could itself contribute to increased access

to healthcare (Kutzin, 1998) as the cost

barrier is overcome by many who would

not be able to afford healthcare otherwise.

Further, by acting as large purchasers of

healthcare, health insurance schemes

could have the negotiating power which

can potentially influence provider

behaviour, something an individual

purchaser of healthcare cannot achieve.

It, thus, has implications on the

accessibility, costs and quality of

healthcare.

Classifying Health Insurance Systems

Most health insurance plans or schemes

could be classified into one of these broad

categories, which differ in their ownership,

management and even the basis of

contributions or premiums collected from

the enrollees:

• Private Health Insurance: Voluntary

insurance, usually offered by

commercial organizations, based on a

risk-rated premium, like the Mediclaim

product and its variants in India. Being

voluntary, the risk of adverse selection

against the insurer is strong, and this

leads to various exclusions and other

clauses being structured in the product.

• Social Health Insurance: Usually

mandatory, often focussed on the formal

sector, and also usually income-rated

(that is, contributions are based on

income of the beneficiary, and not the

perceived risk).

• Micro or Community Health Insurance:

Informal, usually managed by

community groups, operated on a not-

for-profit basis, and often community

rated (every member of the community

pays the same or similar premium).

Micro Health insurance – A

Historical Perspective

Microhealth insurance schemes have many

aliases. In Francophone Africa, they are

usually called “mutuelles” while in

Anglophone Africa, they are named as

community health insurance (CHI). The

International Labour Organisation prefers

to call them micro-health insurance.

The main characteristics of micro-health

insurance (MHI) are that they target the

informal sector, farmers, labourers,

vendors, housewives, etc. Secondly, they

are usually not-for-profit enterprises, that

plough any excess money back into the

fund. And finally, the community usually

has a role in initiating, implementing and

managing the insurance funds.

MHIs are not a new phenomenon. Way back

in the 19th century, at the peak of the

industrial revolution in Europe, labourers

had no social security measures. To

protect themselves from the hardships of

illness and death, these labourers

instituted local “sickness funds” that

collected money for future contingencies.

Over years, these sickness funds have

federated and merged to form the large

health insurance companies that exist

today in many European countries (7).

Again, this is not limited to Europe. In Asia,

the jyorei scheme in Japan has a similar

history (8). Then of course, there is the

famous Chinese Rural Cooperative Medical

System (RCMS), where the farmers

contributed annually towards a common



Today, in the light of the governments not being able to

provide adequate health services, coupled with the

escalating costs in the private health sector, globally the

poor have been denied access to health care.

health fund that was used to finance the

health services in the region (9).

Today, in the light of the governments not

being able to provide adequate health

services, coupled with the escalating costs

in the private health sector, globally the

poor have been denied access to health

care. And when they do access, the costs

are so prohibitive, that the family is

pushed into poverty. Peters et al show that

25 – 40% of all (not just the poor)

hospitalised patients have to borrow

money to meet the medical costs in India

(5). This is one of the main reasons why

micro-health insurance has been growing

as a movement. Many poor families in

Africa, SE Asia and now India are being

protected by such schemes. In India, the

first such scheme was started in 1955 in

Kolkata, the Student’s Health Home. There

was a gradual increase in the number of

schemes, but this has shown a phenomenal

increase in the past five years. Currently,

as per ILO estimates, there are more than

bearer (or ‘insurer’) as well as the provider

of care. In the “mutual” model, the NGO

acting as the risk bearer (or ‘insurer’) only

manages the funds, but purchases care

from private providers. Finally, and this is

a recent phenomenon, many NGOs act

more like aggregators (or ‘agents’),

collecting premium from the community

and handing it over to an insurance

company. Thus the risk is borne by

the company.

The target population for many of these

MHI schemes are the poor e.g. farmers,

landless labourers, vendors, self help

group members, fisherfolk, and even tribal

families. SEWA in Gujarat enrols women

members of the SEWA Union, while

Yeshasvini in Karnataka enrols members

of the cooperative societies. ASHWINI has

managed to cover more than 15,000 tribals

in the Gudalur block of Tamil Nadu.

Student’s Health Home covers more than

2 million students in West Bengal.

Usually, the NGOs collect the premium

from the community on an annual basis.

This is collected using existing community

mechanisms e.g. through the dairy co-

operatives at Tribhuvandas, through the

self help groups at KKVS, through the

fisherfolk federation at PREM etc. This

implies that the cost and additional effort

for collection of contributions is minimal.

The premium ranges from Rs 20 per person

per year to Rs 250 for a family of five.

This low premium is in keeping with the

economic status of the target population.

85 such schemes, covering at least

8 million people. Some of these schemes

are shown in Figure 1.

Characteristics of MHI Schemes

in India

The lead author of this paper, as part of

another research work, studied more than

10 MHI schemes in detail, visiting them,

interviewing the managers, field staff and

community beneficiaries. We also

reviewed existing literature on these

schemes. Based on this we describe some

of the basic characteristics of these

schemes.

Practically all of them have

been initiated by non-

governmental organisations

(NGOs). These organisations

have been working with the

‘target’ groups for many

years providing various

development services.

Recognising the adverse

effect of medical expenses,

these NGOs initiated these

MHI schemes. There are

three basic models within

these schemes (Figure 2),

depending on the strength

of the NGO. In places where

the NGO has a strong health

service with hospitals etc,

they have developed a

“provider” model of MHI.

Here the NGO is the risk

Figure 1: Location of some of the MHI schemes in India
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Though another study by Dror et al

suggests that the poor in India are willing

to pay more than Rs 600 per family per

year for health insurance (10), we have

found that most of the poor in India are

able to pay in the range of Rs 150 to Rs

250 for a family per annum (11). Premiums

are usually collected during a specific

period and this coincides with period of

high economic activity in the community.

This is a community rated premium and is

applicable irrespective of the risk status

of the individual.

For this premium, the insured usually get

protected against hospitalisation

expenses, similar to the ‘mediclaim’

policies. While many NGOs also provide

primary and ambulatory care, this is

usually financed from other sources and

not the insurance fund. This naturally

makes the entire package more attractive

and acceptable to the individual (12). Many

of the MHI schemes have realised the need

to minimise exclusions, e.g. at Karuna

trust, Student’s Health Home and ASHWINI,

all conditions (including pre-existing ones

and deliveries) are covered. In some cases,

where the MHI scheme has linked up with

an insurance company; there are

exclusions, e.g. at SEWA, deliveries are not

covered. These schemes usually have an

upper limit to the sum assured, and this

ranges from Rs 1250 (at RAHA) to

Rs 200,000  (at Yeshasvini). Most upper

limits of sum assured ranged between

Rs 5,000 to Rs 10,000 during the period of

our study, and covered most of the

hospitalization expenses. However, this

low sum assured also implies that the

insured patient is not fully protected (13)

and needs to make some supplementary

out of pocket payment.

Claims and reimbursements are usually

managed by the NGO staff. Wherever

possible, cashless systems have been

introduced, though the reimbursement

mechanism also exists especially in the

“agent” model. In the SEWA model, the

insurance company has delegated this

responsibility to the ‘insurance

committee’ of SEWA. This committee

meets monthly and processes the

submitted claims. These claims are either

accepted or rejected and the decision is

forwarded to the insurance company who

reimburses accordingly. This form of social

audit has been very effective in controlling

fraud and has balanced the information

asymmetry that normally is the bane with

insurance products.

The NGO undertakes many of the

management tasks including creating

awareness, collecting premiums,

managing the fund, processing claims and

reimbursements; and providing feedback

to the community. This reduces the

administrative costs considerably.

However some tasks like strategic

purchasing of health services and

monitoring of the scheme is usually

neglected.

Adverse selection, moral hazard and cost

escalation are some of the problems with

health insurance. While even professional

insurance companies struggle to mitigate

these, the MHI schemes have evolved

various innovative mechanisms (Table 1)

PROVIDER MODEL AGENT MODEL

MUTUALMODEL

NGO

COMMUNITY

NGO

COMMUNITY

PROVIDERS

Premium Health Care

Premium

Health Care

Reimbursement

INSURANCE

COMPANY

NGO

COMMUNITY

PROVIDERS

Health Care

Reimbursement
Premium

Reimbursement

Group

Premium

Figure 2: The three models of MHI schemes in India

Modified from Devadasan et al "The landscape of community health insurance in India: An overview based

on 10 case studies" Health Policy. 2005.

Measures to mitigate adverse selection • Definite collection period

• Definite waiting period

• Family as the unit of enrolment

• Exclusions (in some schemes)

Measures to mitigate moral hazard • Referral system

• Co-payments

• Definite upper limits

Table 1: Illustrative list of provisions to mitigate adverse selection
and moral hazard in Indian MHI schemes

issue focus
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One of the main criticisms against the MHI movement is the

lack of financial sustainability. Many of the earlier schemes

were subsidised from other sources of funding, rather than

the contributions from the members.

Measures to control costs like use of

standard treatment protocols, a case

based payment mechanism or medical

audits etc are not commonly used by the

MHI schemes. Yeshasvini is probably the

only scheme that has negotiated for a case

based payment mechanism with the

private providers.

Micro Health Insurance –

Performance:

The above review of many MHI schemes

in India suggests that a small revolution is

silently taking place in rural India. More

and more organisations are using micro

health insurance to protect the families

from health risks. This appears to be an

effective strategy to cover the poor.

However, one major question that one has

to ask before one talks about scaling up is

– “Do these MHI schemes perform?” Do

they increase access to health care, do

they provide protection etc.? While there

have been hardly any studies on this

aspect, the few that have been done show

positive results.

• Enrolment – All the schemes have been

able to enrol the poorer sections of

society. The coverage rates range from

10 to 40% of the target population. In

absolute numbers, this could range from

5,000 to 2 million. Most schemes have

been successful in enrolling about

10,000 to 20,000 people.

• Access to care – There is now empirical

evidence to suggest that MHI schemes

actually improve the access to health

care for the poor (14;15). The poor are

able to go to hospitals and get admitted

and get the necessary care without the

burden of having to find funds at the

time of illness. At ASHWINI, a panel

survey showed that the admission rate

among insured was two times higher

than the uninsured. While from the

insurance industry’s perspective, this

may seem to be not-so-good news, from

a public health standpoint, this implies

that MHI can be used effectively to

improve the health status of the poor

and suggests that the unmet healthcare

need of  the community was resolved

through better financial access to care.

• Financial protection – Ranson was the

first to show that the SEWA scheme was

instrumental in providing financial

protection (16). Since then, another

study has demonstrated a similar effect

at ASHWINI and KKVS (13). This has

important implications as MHI schemes

can be considered as important anti-

poverty interventions. Given the fact

that medical expenses are

impoverishing, MHI schemes could

prevent many families from slipping

down this treacherous path.

• Sustainability – One of the main

criticisms against the MHI movement is

the lack of financial sustainability. Many

of the earlier schemes were subsidised

from other sources of funding, rather

than the contributions from the

members. However, increasingly, and

especially in the “agent” model, this

may not be an issue any more. People

pay the premium and since it is spread

over a larger pool comprising of a large

section of the community, this

contributes to making the scheme

sustainable.

The Future of Micro Health

Insurance

Given the fact that micro health insurance

is growing into a sustained movement and

allowing for its ability to enrol the poor

and provide protection, we feel that micro

health insurance should be encouraged by

all relevant stakeholders. Like similar

support in Europe, Japan, Thailand,

Philippines, Rwanda, Uganda etc., there

is a case for continued government

support, including measures to provide the

conditions for these schemes to grow.

Direct subsidies of the premiums, a legal

framework, providing technical support

and even recognition of these entities

could be some of these measures.

Growth of Indian MHI scheme into larger

entities continues, and can be seen at two

levels. One is the internal growth within

each scheme, whereby the schemes cover

more of their target population. One of

the factors which makes this possible is

when the premium is made affordable. In

a recent exercise at ASHWINI, when the

premium was reduced by 25%, the

enrolment rate jumped from 35% to 50%

of the target population. This underlines

the importance of affordable premiums.

However, ensuring affordable premiums,

to be sustainable, needs to be

accompanied with a juggling of the scope

of cover, and/or better cost control

mechanisms like social audits, and perhaps

also with better negotiations with

providers of care.

Yet another way of the MHI schemes
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Many schemes have indeed grown larger and have

continued to be in existence for many years,

indicating that sustainability of micro health

insurance schemes can be ensured through good

design and management.

growing into larger entities is when these

schemes federate (and this process could

be facilitated by government) so that they

have larger numbers on their side. This

could have numerous advantages including

lower premiums and administrative costs,

improved management capacity, better

bargaining power with the insurance

companies and hospitals and of course a

greater chance of sustainability. This has

been the path taken by other countries,

like Germany and Belgium.

Conclusions and Lessons Learnt

From the position hitherto discussed, it

does become evident that many micro

health insurance schemes have not only

achieved good enrolment levels amongst

their target populations, indicating the

existence of demand, but from a

policymaker’s perspective, these schemes

have also improved access to health

services for the poor. In a scenario where

ill-health has been a major cause for

impoverishment, the value of such

financial protection doesn’t need to be re-

emphasized. Also, many schemes have

indeed grown larger and have continued

to be in existence for many years,

indicating that sustainability of micro

health insurance schemes can be ensured

through good design and management.

A benefit package which meets the need

for financial protection (which, indeed, is

the key function of insurance) as also

addresses the ‘felt needs’ of the

community (like outpatient care, or

maternity), needs to be carefully balanced

with affordability, as the costs do go up as

the scope of the coverage is expanded. It

is also visible that community driven cost-

control mechanisms (like social audits of

claims, pre-determined collection periods,

co-payments), as also measures to

minimize transaction and administrative

costs (for example, through collective

payment of premia or deduction at source)

or to keep providers’ charges under control

(like in Yeshaswini) can be devised and are

effective in keeping costs (and hence,

premiums) at manageable levels.

Ultimately, striving  to maintain this

delicate balance of product features and

affordability could well be the key to

growth, success and sustenance of the

micro health insurance schemes in

the country.
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Under the Tenth Five year plan (2002-07), initiatives have

been taken to define the role of Government, private and

voluntary organizations in meeting the growing needs for

health services in the country.

Community Health Insurance

DR. H. SUDARSHAN AND

DR. SYLVIA SELVARAJ

WRITE THAT IT IS

IMPORTANT TO RAISE

AWARENESS IN THE

COMMUNITY ABOUT

HEALTH IN GENERAL AND

INSURANCE IN PARTICULAR.

THEY FURTHER ADD THAT

INFRASTRUCTURE SHOULD

BE ABLE TO PROVIDE

SERVICES; AND THIS

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED

ALONG WITH THE

PROVISION OF INSURANCE

SERVICES.

THE EXPERIENCE OF KARUNA TRUST

Introduction

M
acro and micro studies on the use

of healthcare services show that

the poor, especially the scheduled

castes and tribes are forced to spend a

significantly higher proportion of their

income on health care than those who are

better off, pushing their families into

further poverty and indebtedness. This is

particularly high when availing ‘in-patient’

care, with ‘out of pocket’ expenditure

being significant even when accessing

public care.

Sustainable models of health insurance

with poor people paying premiums and

obtaining benefits were not considered as

a viable option for equitable health

distribution and insurance was associated

with the upper and middle class as a

predominantly city centered facility.

(Barnighausen and Sauerborn, 2002).

However, over the last few years, Health

Insurance initiatives have been

proliferating rapidly. In West Africa, the

number of Community Based Health

Insurance (CBHI) programs grew from 199

in 2000 to 585 and covered 1.5 million

people in 2003 (Bennett, S., Kelley, A. G.,

and Silvers, B. 2004). The numbers are

even more robust in Asia, where the ILO

estimates that 7.5 million Indians benefit

from about 40 CBHI programs (Cohen

2006), many of which have shown how a

replicable, sustainable and a scalable

model of community health insurance may

be implemented.

Indian policy on Public Private

Partnership (PPP)
Under the Tenth Five year plan (2002-07),

initiatives have been taken to define the

role of Government, private and voluntary

organizations in meeting the growing

needs for health services in the country.

The National Health Policy (2002) also

envisaged the participation of the private

sector in primary, secondary and tertiary

care and recommended suitable legislation

for regulating minimum infrastructure and

quality standards in clinical

establishments/medical institutions. The

policy also envisaged the co-option of the

non-Governmental sector in the national

disease control programmes so as to

ensure that standard treatment protocols

are followed in their day-to-day practice.

The Ministry of Health & Family Welfare,

Govt. of India has also evolved guidelines

for public private partnership in different

National Health Programmes like Revised

National Tuberculosis Control Program

(RNTCP), National Blindness Control

Program (NBCP), National Leprosy

Eradication Program (NLEP), RCH etc.

National Rural Health Mission (2005-2012)



proposed to support the development and

effective implementation of regulating

mechanism for the private health sector

to ensure equity, transparency and

accountability.

PPP initiatives seek to improve the

efficiency of services by strengthening the

management of existing health

infrastructure and at the same time

widening the range of services and number

of service providers by partnering with the

private sector.

The National Population Policy 2000 lists

partnership with NGOs as one of the

strategic themes in rural development.

The overall mission is to provide

‘practicing models’ in public-private

partnership in each of these districts and

hence influence and facilitate change in

the whole taluk. The work of NGOs is

essentially supplementary and

complementary in nature to that of the

government and NGOs have a comparative

advantage of flexibility in procedures, and

a rapport with the local population.

Partnerships between the

Government and Karuna Trust
• Entrusting Management of PHCs to VOs

and Private Medical Colleges. Karuna

Trust is managing 25 PHCs in Karnataka

and 9 PHCs in Arunachal Pradesh

• Community Health Insurance

• Mainstreaming Traditional Medicine into

Primary Health Care

• PPP for Health Sector Reforms : Task

Force on Health and Family Welfare

• PPP for Good Governance in Health –

Lokayukta

The Partner Organizations for

Community Health Insurance were the

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, GOI,

UNDP, Department of Health & FW, GOK,

Karuna Trust, CPD, and National Insurance

Company and the objectives were to

develop and test a model of Community

Health Financing, increase access to Public

Health Care, ensure equitable distribution

of Health Care through Social Insurance

and empowerment of rural poor for

better health.

An important feature of the CHI project

was the stipulated compulsory use of the

government healthcare facilities.

Phases of project initiation
The project was first implemented in 210

villages of T Narsipura taluk, Mysore

district and 112 villages of Bailhongal

taluk, Belgaum district. The second

(extension phase) consisted of 40 villages

of Yelandur taluk, 57 podus of BR Hills,

Chamarajnagar district and 133 villages

of Belgaum taluk, Belgaum district.

Models of Community Health

Insurance

Two models were designed primarily to

assess if CHI could be introduced in those

areas that did not have a good NGO

presence. In T Narsipura, Karuna Trust was

the implementing agency whereas in

Bailhongal, the Zilla Panchayat took on the

role of the implementing agency, while

Karuna Trust restricted itself to monitoring

the program and ensuring smooth flow

of funds.

‘Each partner had its own strengths

and applied them in its respective

area. The government is always a

willing partner in schemes that look

at the larger good. We had entered

into a unique partnership with

Karuna Trust and despite procedural

and other limitations, we were

issue focus
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determined to make the partnership

work’ Dr. SC Dharwad, District Health

and Family Welfare Officer, Belgaum

Community Health Insurance-

T.Narasipur Model

This model was an NGO and Government

collaboration at three levels - community

herbal gardens for common ailments, SHGs

with Micro-credit for out-patient care, and

pre-paid insurance for inpatient care. The

rural poor were empowered using

participatory rural appraisal, Micro-plans

and committees at the Village, sub center

and primary health centre, Gram Sabha,

Gram Panchayat, Taluk Panchayat and Zilla

Panchayat Health Plans.

Project Implementation

The common features of the models were

that private health services not covered,

baseline surveys were conducted,

awareness was generated using street

plays, video shows, public announce-

ments, posters, community level meetings

and then enrolments were made. To

facilitate effective implementation,

Project Implementation Committees were

sent up in both areas at the taluk and

district level consisting of members drawn

from the zilla panchayat, the

implementing agency and the taluk health

office and responsible for implementation

and monitoring of number of beneficiaries

enrolled, issue of identity cards,

settlement of claims, accounting of sums

allocated to the hospital as part of

insurance payment, overseeing the

operation of the revolving fund allocated.

Both models worked with Gram Panchayat

functionaries to spread awareness and

influence the community on the benefits

of CHI. Additionally, Karuna Trust used

community platforms like Self Help Groups

(SHGs), Village Development Committees

and Village Health Committees to spread

awareness about CHI.

Salient features of Insurance
Salient features of insurance were a low

premium of Rs.22 (initially Rs. 30 in the

first year but this was brought down since

the claims were only 55%) per person per

year, premium costs shared by community,

Milk Co-operatives, SHGs, UNDP and GPs

with the important feature of a ‘no

exclusion’ policy which included all age

groups, pre-existing illness including HIV/

AIDS and hospitalization due to any illness.

Rs. 50/-was paid to the patient for daily

wages lost and Rs. 50/- to the hospital for

extra drugs per day of hospitalization with

the amount paid to patients every day

through the revolving fund at each

Hospital. Ambulance services and referrals

have also been covered for a maximum of

25 days of hospitalization. The claims are

settled by National Insurance Company

once a week.

Progress
The progress made so far include improved

access to public health care by women and

rural poor, availability of essential drugs

for the BPL persons, extension to 25

primary health centres in 25 districts of

Karnataka, inclusion of HIV/AIDS patients,

ensuring sustainability of the project

through Self Help Groups and collaboration

with the Government of Karnataka under

the World Bank project to extend the

project to the rest of Karnataka in phases.

This has increased motivation among the

Government health staff to deliver better

Details T. Narsipura model Bailhongal model

Implementing agency Karuna Trust Zilla Panchayat

Duration of Phase II 1st June 04 – 30th May 05 1st Jan 05 – 31st Dec 05

Population covered 1,00,000 SC & STs and One Lakh SC & STs and

below poverty line (BPL) 35,000 below poverty

covered line

Main method of Street plays, video shows IEC activities through

raising awareness and community level hospitals and PHCs with

meetings personal interaction by

Auxillary Nurse Midwives

and Anganwadi workers

during community visits.

Phase I

Duration 1st Sept 02 – 31st Aug 03 (Extended phase)

1st Oct 02 – 31st Sept 03

Number of beneficiaries 655 1719

No. of bed days 5490 12,241

Claims in rupees
(Wage loss + Drugs 2,74,500 + 2,74,500 6,12,050 + 6,12,050

Percentage claims 21.4% 77.3%
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The premium for the poor should be low and if a bigger

package is envisaged, then it should be subsidized.

Padmashri Dr. H. Sudarshan is Hon. Secretary,
Karuna Trust and Vivekananda Girijana Kalyana
Kendra ; and Adjunct Professor, IGNOU.
Dr. Sylvia Selvaraj is Co-ordinator, Health and
Research, Karuna Trust.
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services. The clause requiring the use of

government health facilities led to

increased use of and improved perception

by the community of Government

health services.

‘I am not scared of illness anymore.

Suffering aside, whenever I or

anyone from my family fell ill, we

were worried about how to afford

treatment. We do not worry

anymore. We get good treatment,

money for medicines and money if

we cannot work’ – Savithri Sainappa

Birje

Though not directly related to CHI scheme,

Karuna trust promotes the concept of

herbal gardens for preventive health with

training and saplings of medicinal plants

being provided to self help groups.

‘We were not very happy to pay for

insurance as we are poor and every

rupee is important to us. Later when

I was admitted to the hospital for

chest pain, I was very happy as I got

a good sum of money as

compensation when I was

discharged. This money more than

compensated for what I had spent

initially on the insurance’ –

Siddamma, Soliga tribe from BR Hills.

Replicability /Upscaling of the
model
It is clear that the requirements for Rural

Sector Health Insurance should include a

low premium or subsidized premium, no

exclusion policy that includes all age

groups and all illnesses, utilizes both public

and private health providers, compensates

for daily wages lost for BPL members to

cover out of pocket expenditure and taking

the responsibility to provide healthcare in

backward and remote areas. The premium

for the poor should be low and if a bigger

package is envisaged, then it should

be subsidized.

It is important to raise awareness in the

community about health in general and

insurance in particular. The infrastructure

should be able to provide services and this

should be addressed along with the

provision of insurance services.

Devadasan et al argue that the main

considerations in developing community

health insurance is to find an appropriate

provider taking into account the

unregulated and unaccountable nature of

the Indian private health sector,

uncontrolled cost escalation without the

promise of quality, the legality of these

schemes given the new Insurance Act (IRDA

Act 1999), financial sustainability and the

role of financial subsidy by the government

machinery for this equitable health

financing mechanism.

The community health insurance

programme under Karuna Trust offers a

valuable lesson in policy making and for

the equitable distribution of health care

resources. Some of the conditions that

have facilitated the effectiveness of the

program for Karuna Trust are an initial

strong local presence in the community,

widespread dissemination of information

about the scheme, involvement of the

self-help groups, no exclusion policy

(which is an unique feature of Health

insurance by Karuna Trust as opposed to

other initiatives) and an affordable

premium.
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The Challenges of Microinsurance
SOME EXPERIENCES AND INNOVATIONS

‘THERE IS A HUGE

AMOUNT OF RISK

INVOLVED IN

AGRICULTURE AS MOST

FARMERS DO NOT HAVE

ASSURED SOURCES OF

IRRIGATION AND THE

ACTIVITY IS PRONE TO

WEATHER RISKS LIKE

INADEQUATE RAINFALL’

SAYS GUNARANJAN.

I
nclusive growth is now recognised as a

necessary condition to ensure long term

sustainability of growth in India.

Bringing in financial inclusion for the poor,

rural and socially disadvantaged sections

of the society is now a major thrust area

for policy interventions. The vulnerability

of the above mentioned category of

households is very high to various risks

related to their lives and livelihood

activities. Therefore making insurance

services available to them becomes a key

strategy to ensure that sustainable social

protection is offered to these households.

The rural and social sector obligations and

the microinsurance regulations from IRDA

are important steps in the direction of

ensuring financial inclusion and social

protection for the poor. While enabling

regulations are in place and several

insurance companies are in operations in

India, there is still a need for innovation

in products and distribution channels for

ensuring the penetration of

microinsurance to the masses that need

it. And along the way, there is also the

challenge of educating the vast majority

of population on insurance that has to be

addressed. The remaining part of this

article covers some of the initiatives taken

by BASIX in improving the access to micro

insurance for the poor.

BASIX, a livelihood promotion institution

set up in 1996, provides both financial and

technical assistance services to about half

a million households spread over eight

states in India. In October 2002, it began

its initiative to provide life insurance cover

to customers who took micro credit. BASIX

took a group policy called Credit Plus from

AVIVA which covered its borrower for 1.5

times of the loan amount taken by him or

her during the loan tenor. In the absence

of any past experience of mortality for

the customer profile served by BASIX, the

insurance company priced the product

conservatively at Rs.8.61per thousand sum

insured. By October 2004, an experience

of covering more than 50,000 person years

was completed. The positive performance

of product by this stage allowed the

insurance company to lower the premium

rate to Rs.6.89 per thousand sum insured.

A year later in 2005, over 100,000 person

years were covered cumulatively. The

claims experience gained till then allowed

the insurance company to reduce the

premium rate to Rs.3.98 per thousand sum

insured. Based on actual performance of

the product, BASIX and AVIVA could reduce

the premium rate by more than 50% in a

three year period. This further allowed

BASIX to extend cover to the spouses of

While enabling regulations are in place and several

insurance companies are in operations in India, there is

still a need for innovation in products and distribution

channels for ensuring the penetration of microinsurance

to the masses that need it.
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Insurance companies are often constrained to offer

products as the availability of historical data is

critical to the design of insurance products. This

perpetuates the problem of making available

insurance products to the poor.

the borrowers, and also add a limited

health insurance cover from Royal

Sundaram, as the premium was much more

affordable now. This experience proved

that a sustainable approach to pricing of

micro insurance, combined with proper

administration of the products, allows in

the long run adding more value to the

small premiums paid by its customers.

Another unique feature which was

introduced in this group product was that

it provided the borrowers the convenience

to pay the insurance premium in small

monthly instalments to the insurance

company along with their loan

repayments.

By the end of September, 2007, BASIX

insured over 500,000 individuals under this

microinsurance policy and it aims to cover

over one million lives within the next one

year. In partnership with insurance

companies, BASIX today offers a wide

range of micro insurance products covering

life and health risks and also various assets

in rural areas like livestock, agriculture

and non-farm enterprises. In the past five

years it has settled claims to over 13,000

households amounting to over Rs.50

million. More than any other marketing

effort, it is the demonstration effect

created by the settlement of these claims

that helps BASIX to enrol more number of

customers for micro insurance.

Challenges to be overcome to
achieve sustainable and scalable
micro-insurance models
• Creating actuarial data for micro-

insurance, rather than searching for

actuarial data for getting micro-

insurance started.

Most poor have not had access to

insurance in the past as in the present.

This translates into absence of data

regarding frequencies of various risks

faced by them. In the absence of this

data, insurance companies are often

constrained to offer products as the

availability of historical data is critical

to the design of insurance products. This

perpetuates the problem of making

available insurance products to the poor.

To break this deadlock, insurance

companies should be willing to introduce

products even in the absence of

adequate actuarial data. The incentives

for doing this would be:

- It would help to build data on various

risks for this segment of the market

which is huge. This data and coupled

with it, the experience in

administering micro insurance policies

would serve as an asset for the

insurance companies to expand their

market in the huge and untapped rural

market.

- The marginal error in pricing micro

insurance policies in the absence of

historical data would not seriously

affect the insurance companies as the

financial value of risk in micro

insurance policies is very marginal

compared to the traditional high value

insurance contracts underwritten by

insurance companies. This marginal

risk too can be mitigated by taking a

conservative approach to pricing of

the micro insurance policies in the

inception years and in reviewing the

price, based on actual claims

experience in subsequent years.

- Reinsurers are also beginning to

recognise the potential of micro

insurance, in order to expand the

overall insurance market size. Munich

Re and Swiss Re and GIC of India are

examples of reinsurers who have been

actively studying and promoting micro

insurance in the Indian insurance

market. The willingness and the

interest of these reinsurers provides

an opportunity to local insurance

companies to enter into the micro

insurance market, by ceding a portion

of micro insurance risks to global

reinsures. The reinsurers would be in

a better position to absorb the risks

from micro insurance programs where

the market experience is still in a very

nascent stage.

• Rationalising underwriting procedures

for micro-insurance to make them

accessible for target clients

A major roadblock for rolling out

insurance products for the poor has been

the gap between expectations of

insurance companies in obtaining and

completing a certain kind of paperwork

for issuing insurance contracts and what

the poor can actually provide. The poor

and especially those in the rural areas

are in a disadvantaged position in terms

of their ability to access hospitals,

schools and various public utility service

providers. The certificates issued by

these institutions often serve as proofs

for establishing identity and also age to

be considered for an insurance contract.

In such scenarios, as in the case of BASIX;

the micro insurance service providers

have worked with the insurance

companies to accept alternative age

proofs like declaration of age by

community members like SHGs or even

issue focus
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Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) organized a one-day Health Insurance Sum

‘Growth and Challenges …….... Is

round up
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A view of the Round Table Discussion “Defining the Way Forward” Seen in the photograph (from L to R):

Mr. Sandeep Bakshi, MD & CEO, ICICI Lombard General Insurance Co Ltd.; Mr. K.N. Bhandari, Secretary General, General Insurance Coun

Ms. Shikha Sharma, MD & CEO, ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Co Ltd; Mr. Jean-Michel Chatagny, MD, Client Market A

Mr. A. Vaidheesh, MD, J & J Medical; Ms. Ritu Nanda, Chairperson, Raksha TPA Pvt Ltd; Mr. Daljit Singh, President – Strategy & 

Mr. G.C. Chaturvedi, Jt. Secretary, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India.

Mr. C.S. Rao, Chairman, IRDA seen addressing the gathering on the

issue of Regulatory Challenges & Perspectives in Health Insurance.
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rance Summit on 5th October 2007 at Mumbai. The theme of the conference was

s …….... Is there an alternative?’

round up

al Insurance Council; Mr. M. Ramadoss, CMD, Oriental Insurance Co Ltd; Mr. Yogesh Lohiya, CMD, General Insurance Corporation of India;

Client Market Asia, Swiss Re; Dr. Sushil Shah, Chairman, Metropolis Health Services Ltd; Mr. C.S. Rao, Chairman, IRDA;

nt – Strategy & Organizational Development, Fortis Healthcare Ltd; Mr. S.V. Mony, Secretary General, Life Insurance Council; and

Photograph shows (from L to R) Dr. Prathap C. Reddy, Chairman, Apollo

Hospitals Group; Mr. C.S. Rao, Chairman, IRDA; Mr. A. Vaidheesh,

Managing Director, Johnson & Johnson Medical; and Mr. Banmali

Agrawala, Managing Director, Wartsila India Ltd., during the Inaugural

Session.



The policy conditions have been simplified in health

insurance policies so that customers can get

admitted and treated at any registered hospital, even

if it does not have the mandatory ten bed

infrastructure.

declaration by the individual or even the

household itself to be sufficient for the

purpose of extending insurance. This has

helped in extending insurance to

individuals who would not have

otherwise been insured due to non-

availability of formal certificates of age

and residence.

In the area of health insurance,

traditionally insurance companies

defined that a hospital should have at

least ten beds to be qualified for re-

imbursement of expenses. However,

most hospitals in rural areas do not have

this kind of infrastructure. Therefore to

allow customers to take treatment at

rural hospitals, the policy conditions

have been simplified in health insurance

policies so that customers can get

admitted and treated at any registered

hospital, even if it does not have the

mandatory ten bed infrastructure. This

kind of flexibility in relooking at

traditional procedures in administering

insurance policies holds the key to

unlock the availability and access of

micro insurance to the poor.

Livestock Insurance: Insuring the
Wealth of Rural India
After agriculture, it is livestock which is

the most common source of income for

rural households. Very often it provides a

supplementary source of income for rural

households, helping them to tide over loss

of income from other sources. As per the

17th National Livestock Census conducted

in 2003, there were 284 million cattle in

India. There was no growth in the cattle

population of the country between

1997(when the 16th livestock census was

conducted) and 2003. In the year 2002-

03, as per the Department of Animal

Husbandry & Dairying, Ministry of

Agriculture, 18 million cattle were

insured, which means that only 6% of the

cattle population was insured. There is a

large percentage of rural household assets

which are uninsured and surely there are

challenges in ensuring greater penetration

of insurance for the cattle population.

Traditionally, livestock insurance has

always been seen as an unattractive

portfolio for insurance companies due its

poor financial performance on account of

the behavioural risks associated with both

customers and service providers. One of

the requisites for offering livestock

insurance has been the need for getting a

certificate from a veterinary doctor. Many

remote places still do not have the services

of a veterinary doctor and to get this only

adds to the cost for obtaining livestock

insurance. To overcome this gap in service

providers, which seriously compromises

the ability to offer livestock insurance in

rural areas; BASIX worked with Royal

Sundaram to enable the certification of

livestock insured through its field staff who

are adequately trained to assess the

economics of cattle rearing and the

insurable status of cattle.  While this

arrangement greatly simplifies the ease

of insuring animals, great care has also

got to be exercised by BASIX staff to ensure

that proper controls are in place to ensure

that no adverse selection of high risk

animals happens.  In the event of claim

too, if the death certificate cannot be

given by a doctor, an inspection and report

from a field facilitator approved by the

insurance company is considered for

settlement of claim.

There have been other key issues which

had to be addressed to make cattle

insurance more attractive to rural

customers:

• Assessment of market value at the time

of claim: Traditionally, cattle insurance

policies are indemnity based contracts,

i.e. the claim amount paid is based on

the market value of the animal at the

time of death of animal. If the value of

the animal is greater than the sum

insured than only the sum insured is

paid. It is known that the market value

of milch cattle follows an almost cyclical

path based on the reproductive stages

that they go through. Thus if the death

of the cattle due to any risk occurs when

the market value is at the low end of

the cycle, then the farmer has a

considerable loss of future value.

Besides, it is also difficult for the farmer

to come to terms with the fact that

while he has paid premium for a certain

sum insured amount, he only gets an

amount less than that. In order to

overcome these situations, BASIX

worked with Royal Sundaram to convert

the policy to a full benefit policy, i.e

where the claim paid is equal to the sum

insured. To ensure that the principle of

indemnity is not compromised, the

cattle were insured for about only 80%

of the animal value. This also ensured

that there was an element of self

insurance by the farmer, which would

translate into better care of the animal.

• Reducing adverse selection: Avoiding

adverse selection is major challenge in

livestock insurance. A field worker who

is not too technically trained in

veterinary science cannot easily assess
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the exact health status of cattle from

mere visual observation. To overcome

this challenge, most insurance policies

have a window period of 10-15days from

the date of tagging after which the risk

cover period commences. To further

minimise adverse selection, customers

are also sometimes incentivised to insure

all the cattle in the household by

providing a premium discount for

insurance of multiple animals.

Since most of the lending in micro finance

is not necessarily targeted at a single

economic activity, most MFIs have not

entered the space of insuring the livestock

of their clients. Among those MFIs which

do lend to specific activities like purchase

of livestock, combinations of factors like:

• High premium rates (can range from

3-8% of insured value)

• Inordinate paper work

• Poor history of claims settlements and

• Issues related to adverse selection

deter them from making livestock

insurance compulsory for their clients.

Only in specific location where the above

issues can be addressed, MFIs encourage

their customers to take livestock insurance

on a voluntary basis. BASIX has

cumulatively insured over 40,000 livestock

so far. In the recent two years, BASIX has

also begun providing preventive vet care

services on a fee basis under its Business

Development Services (BDS) program. It

currently has close to 50,000 customers

who are availing these services. BASIX

expects that the BDS services will result

in reducing the risk and thereby reducing

mortality of livestock owned by its

customers. This would eventually translate

into reduction of premium rates for

livestock insurance, making it more

attractive to enrol larger number of

customers for livestock insurance.

Innovations in Agricultural Risk
management
Agriculture is still the biggest source of

livelihood for a majority of the households

in the country. However, there is a huge

amount of risk involved in agriculture as

most farmers do not have assured sources

of irrigation and the activity is prone to

weather risks like inadequate rainfall. The

traditional yield based crop insurance

offered to farmers, which currently covers

less than 20% of the farming community,

suffers on the count of service levels and

also its financial sustainability. Alternative

models to manage crop risks are now being

explored to find a more sustainable

approach to managing agricultural risks.

Index based weather insurance is now

emerging as a promising alternative, as it

is actuarially priced and promises timely

claims payments to farmers as the claim

payout is determined  on  a particular

weather index which is measured on a daily

basis.

As most of its customers are dependent

on agricultural activities, BASIX undertook

several research projects to provide cover

for crop risks. These efforts culminated in

collaboration with the Commodity Risk

Management Group of the World Bank and

ICICI Lombard to launch the first index

based weather insurance in 2003 in

Mababubnagar district of India covering

230 farmers in first pilot program. In

subsequent years the index based weather

insurance market India has scaled up

covering more than 200,000 farmers.

Today there are more companies offering

weather insurance in India, including the

government owned Agriculture Insurance

Company. There are also challenges to be

overcome to take weather insurance to a

larger scale. One of them is to increase

the network of weather stations in big

way, so that rainfall measured in a

particular weather station is better

correlated to the actual rainfall in a

particular farm. While efforts are

underway to improve this infrastructure

with the participation of private players

like NCMSL apart from IMD, the real scale

for weather insurance would come when

it is tested as an alternative or to play a

complimentary role with the NAIS

(National Agriculture Insurance Scheme)

with support from the government. The

current year has seen some movement in

this direction with the announcement of

a 100 crore budget for the weather index

insurance in the central budget and the

recent circular issued by the Ministry of

Agriculture in October, 2007, advising

some of the states to replace NAIS with

index based crop insurance in some

selected locations during the Rabi season

of 2007-08. With these developments, a

unique model of agriculture insurance is

now emerging in India.

Reference

Chapter-7, Microfinance- State of the Sector

report 2007.

To further minimise adverse selection, customers

are also sometimes incentivised to insure all the

cattle in the household by providing a premium

discount for insurance of multiple animals.

The author is Head - Insurance Business, BASIX.
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Micro-Insurance In India
WHAT STIMULATION DOES IT NEED?

‘THE RURAL MASSES

NEED A CONVICTION

THAT BUYING INSURANCE

IS MORE WORTHWHILE

TO THEM THAN BEING

WITHOUT IT’

EMPHASIZES G V RAO.

I
nculcating a habit among the rural

masses to insure the assets, the lives

and the health of their families has

remained an elusive goal, notwithstanding

the recent introduction of specialist

insurance regulation that is very insurer-

friendly. The task of mobilizing the efforts

of insurance units to make this goal partly

achievable has yet remained a non-starter.

As the ‘vantage point’ in the previous issue

of IRDA Journal says, ‘the task is

formidable but essential’. What

misconceptions of the mental models and

physical infirmities have been the

hindrances to make even the smallest

progress?

Each segmented market, including the

rural one, has its particularized system of

its specialist needs, values and beliefs, and

a particular manner of responding to the

stimuli that insurers provide it. Most of

them have led their lives without insurance

till now. The concept of insurance itself is

new to them. The rural masses, therefore,

need a conviction that buying insurance

is more worthwhile to them than being

without it. Who should take responsibility

for it is the fundamental question?

The volumes of the likely consumer

demands for insurance are likely to be

large, if rural segment is brought into the

insurance net; but the premium per policy

for the supplier may not be quite high.

Not cost per policy but margins on volumes

should be the primary goal. It should be a

long-term corporate strategy of the insurer

to create a large future new market that

has the potential to pay back in huge

premium volumes, provided necessary

investments in money, structure,

manpower and customer education are

undertaken right now. It calls for

individualized selling and expects from the

marketers an intimate knowledge of the

product to be sold and a persuasive ability

to carry proof and conviction. How does

one build such internal organizational

competencies? That is another question.

The article proposes to discuss a few issues

concerning the insurance suppliers’

reluctance to enter the rural fray and the

unexplained, unwillingness of the

intended rural beneficiaries to accept the

ideas behind the initiatives of insurers.

Development of rural markets is one of

the avowed goals of Sections 32 B and C

of the Insurance Act 1938. There is an

element of mandated compulsion to

develop an integrated system that includes

the rural market. Insurers must keep this

aspect in mind in making their annual

marketing plans and long term strategies.

Need to understand rural
markets
The value and belief systems of the rural

people that are targeted for sale of micro-

The volumes of the likely consumer demands for

insurance are likely to be large, if rural segment is

brought into the insurance net; but the premium per

policy for the supplier may not be quite high.



Insurance selling should not merely be regarded as a

program to sell insurance covers but must be regarded as

a movement to inculcate the habit of buying insurance to

protect the assets and health of the families to cash in on

the growing levels of rural incomes in the future.

insurance products have to be understood

and analyzed. One would also have to

evaluate how their needs of ‘insurance’

are currently being met and from what

sources and how much they are costing

them now.

What kind of price-value proposition of

insurers would make them consider a

switch? How could the principle of

insurance, wherein premiums are paid

upfront for a promise of future financial

delivery of an insurer, be sold as an

acceptable proposition? Market research

to understand the preferences of the rural

prospects is required. Others like

Hindustan Lever and ITC have made

inroads into rural markets in a big way.

One could learn a lot from the experiences

of others.

What do rural markets need?
The insurance products to be sold have to

be acceptable and must be useful

alternatives to current sources of need;

the premiums must be affordable, when

the cost vs. benefits analysis is made. Since

both the marketing process and selling the

product are new to both, there have to be

several nearby information and service

centers that could provide information on

the products, prices and claims services

of insurers.

While these requirements are fundamental

to the marketing process of an insurer; for

developing a rural entrenchment, these

alone are insufficient for sale of micro-

insurance products. There has also to be

an infrastructure for sales and service

acceptable both to the buyers and sellers

in place at the grass-roots levels, as visible

demonstrations of serious intent of the

insurance players.

Role of NGOs
NGOs are suggested by regulation, as one

of the most important intermediaries for

the insurance marketing process in the

rural areas. While the NGOs usually are

Good Samaritans, they are not experts in

insurance marketing in which money is

exchanged for a future financial

contingent promise. How can they drum

up consumer demand in the first place?

What should insurers do to invest their

money and time and a committed work

force to develop a market environment

that is conducive to selling micro-insurance

products?

LIC has done a pioneering job in selling

life insurance in rural areas. Its agency

force has developed personalized

relationships with its customers that are

the envy of the developed life insurance

markets. A life insurance agent is more

than an agent; he is a family friend. His

advice is sought on several fronts beyond

life insurance. It is admittedly not possible

to emulate such experiences nor is it cost

effective. But the underlying truth should

not be lost: trust and being available when

needed are the key elements in the

relationship.

Selling non-life insurance products, where

there is no return of money paid needs

more insurance education of buyers. It is

insurance pure and simple and not a saving

instrument or an asset. How can this

information be effectively conveyed? Is

there a choice for insurers other than the

NGOs? Micro-insurance is not merely an

insurance program to be marketed through

NGOs but a movement of large

expectations to be taken to its full

potential. Only the vision of insurers can

set limits on the movement.

Popularizing insurance as a habit
Songs, slogans and slide shows should

spread the message of what micro-

insurance buying can do. Organizing public

meetings at which celebrities could

participate is another. Insurance selling

should not merely be regarded as a

program to sell insurance covers but must

be regarded as a movement to inculcate

the habit of buying insurance to protect

the assets and health of the families to

cash in on the growing levels of rural

incomes in the future.

It is the inculcation of the habit of buying

insurance that should be the primary goal

and not the volumes or premiums that

would take time to mine from it.

Interested insurers must finance such

programs as entry curtain raisers for their

eventual entry. The soil must be prepared,

the seeds have to be sown, the plants have

to be nurtured before there can be a

harvest. One should not expect a harvest

without going through the whole process.

The thinking and strategic habits of

insurers need big changes first.

How should insurers start?
Another financial commitment that

insurers should be prepared to initially

make is in the creation of rural health

facilities as a model for the rural folk to

copy from by demonstrating the

usefulness of running healthcare clinics.

It is reported that under the scheme called

Integrated Management of Childhood

Illness (IMCI) protocol, a nurse can be

trained in 11 days to complete a diagnosis

of a child suffering from pneumonia and

diarrhea guided by a flow chart that leaves

little room for discretion; and come to the

same conclusion as qualified physicians.

issue focus



Developing new competencies in rural insurance

marketing, creating a sustainable infrastructure and

raising market awareness for its brand name does require

investments in funds and manpower and innovation.

The author is ex-CMD, Oriental Insurance
Company Limited.

It is reported that in Bangladesh there are

about 4500 villager-volunteers that are

trained to perform such duties from among

the villagers themselves to provide

remedial medical advices. It is cited as an

example of turning the doctor’s arts into

a routine program. It can be done in a hut

not far from even a hospital.

Funding apart, the diagnostic process

alone does not mitigate the difficulties of

the medical volunteers, as it is up to the

patients and clients to accept the

precautionary advices given by them.

Superstition is another competition for the

acceptance of such advices in addition to

the quacks that abound locally. The

dissatisfaction of patients when they leave

clinics empty handed without medicines

is another. Old habits die hard and their

eradication needs time, patience and

adequate proof. What then are the

alternatives?

The question for insurers is: if they should

not be funding such beneficial activities

in their selfish interests of the future and

as an act of their corporate social

responsibilities? At least they owe

themselves to work out a proposal on a

pilot basis in a few selected villages that

offer more potential for business.

Developing new competencies in rural

insurance marketing, creating a

sustainable infrastructure and raising

market awareness for its brand name does

require investments in funds and

manpower and innovation. Insurers should

not be shying away from what is expected

of them as an integral part of their

business strategy.

Innovate solutions

Insurers should work through NGOs in close

collaboration. They should become joint

owners of health care initiatives. They

should work with the villagers to sharpen

their elbows and to strengthen their hands,

so that they demand what they need and

insurers and the NGOs arrange to get what

they need. Purchase of medicines and

setting up medical clinics can be

subsidized through intervention of

manufacturers of drugs and the NGOs that

know how to negotiate. Negotiate

favorable deals with the nearby hospitals

for in-patient treatment. Using

the healthcare facilities provided for

by the Govt. to its full potential is

another activity.

Community co-operation and the

necessary spirit need to be engendered by

interested insurers themselves.

Understanding Govt. health policies for the

rural poor and enabling the selected NGOs

through whom insurers can work to name

and shame any misdeeds of officials is also

a part of marketing. Becoming community

champions for healthcare rather than

perform as mere ‘sellers of lazy insurance

covers’ should be the corporate goal.

Final word

Mining for rural insurance prospects, like

mining for gold, takes a lot of hard work,

patience and money. But one must know

initially why and what for one is mining?

Where and what to mine and what

processes should be used in pursuit of it.

But long used to ready markets, where

organized buyers of insurance knock on

the doorsteps has made the non-life

insurers lethargic and less motivated.

Now with rates detariffed and with

competition levels rising from many more

new entrants, the first searchers of new

market space would have the first

advantage. To quote CK Prahlad, ‘the

bottom of the pyramid is large and long;

and is currently un-served and under-

served.’ With 95 percent of Indian

population outside the non-life insurance

safety net, insurers have a huge challenge

and a big opportunity. Looking for

opportunities for growth in unexploited

markets is a challenge in itself at the best

of times.

Micro-insurance business makes it a good

commercial proposition to insurers. It

would in addition give them even a bigger

challenge of developing insurance buying

habits among the uninsured public, which

is why the markets were originally

liberated in 2000 with further tough

competition coming sooner.

Selling micro-insurance products in rural

areas must be visualized by insurers as not

only a commercial activity of theirs but

also one that is imbued with a sense of

corporate social responsibility. There is no

other field that offers both the objectives

in one go as the sale of micro insurances.
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in villages, these shocks are known to be

frequent resulting in depleted household

resources, loss of income and assets,

increased indebtedness and quite often

untreated health problems. While

commercial insurers have managed to

reach several million households in the

urban areas their outreach, as far as rural

and marginalized population go, has been

very limited for a variety of reasons.

Microinsurance is a valuable vehicle to

reduce the vulnerability of the poor and

protect them against specific insurable

risks.   Microinsurance is a specialized risk

protection solution for the low income

market in relation to its cost, terms, and

coverage and delivery mechanisms.

Efficient and cost effective delivery of

micro-insurance requires specialized skills

and institutional capacity in the grassroots-

level organizations such as MFIs, NGOs and

healthcare providers; and nuanced

understanding of risk mitigation needs of

the poor by commercial insurers and the

regulator.  Successful micro-insurance

programs also require a comprehensive

database.  If Microfinance can have a

salutary effect on the incomes of the poor

then microinsurance can have a beneficial

outcome on protecting such gains.  In

India, to date, microinsurance efforts had

mostly focused on credit, life etc. and less

in other general areas and far less on

health areas. However, as a distinct risk

protection mechnisim, microinsurance

sector is receiving greater attention and

is seeing heightened activity from MFIs,

NGOs, international donors and the

Commercial Insurers.  With over 90%

exclusion rate and several million of those

excluded falling within ‘insurable’ range;

the potential for microinsurance is huge

in India.  Effective regulation, affordable

products, low cost distribution and

systems, increased skills, sound knowledge

and better consumer awareness can all

help in converting the current latent

demand to a potent demand for

With over 90% exclusion rate and several million of those

excluded falling within ‘insurable’ range; the potential for

microinsurance is huge in India.

Promoting Microinsurance
through Capacity Development

MIRC – A NEW INITIATIVE OF STAKEHOLDERS

‘IF MICROFINANCE CAN

HAVE A SALUTARY EFFECT

ON THE INCOMES OF THE

POOR, THEN

MICROINSURANCE CAN

HAVE A BENEFICIAL

OUTCOME ON PROTECTING

SUCH GAINS’ AVERS

R N K PRASAD.

K
ey risks such as illness, death,

natural catastrophes, loss of

property etc., confront the rich and

poor alike, but their economic impact on

the low income population is much greater

and can rapidly erode their hard earned

incomes and push them back into poverty.

And for over 70% of Indian population living
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microinsurance.  However, microinsurance

faces several demand and supply driven

barriers that arise from:

• Attitudes and affordability of the vast

majority of the people;

• Pricing and product design due to several

reasons, principally lack of cohesive and

reliable data on insurable population

and assets;

• Inadequate technical knowledge and

inappropriate skills

• High distribution and service costs; and

• Poor consumer awareness and

knowledge.

Microinsurance Resource Center (MIRC)

has been set up by India’s leading

microfinance organizations and health

care NGOs with the necessary help from

USAID.  The overarching theme of MIRC

is knowledge development, knowledge

management and knowledge sharing.

MIRC has broad geographical spread with

its membership coming from across several

states in India and the combined outreach

of its members is over 2 million

beneficiaries. With assistance from an

international consulting organization

BearingPoint, Inc. and the donor USAID;

MIRC has been able to deliver its initial

programs on a pilot scale that

demonstrated to its members the

feasibility of a member managed resource

center for all stake holders of the

microinsurance sector.

Key Partnerships.   MIRC is in dialogue

with several stakeholders of the

microinsurance sector to establish key

partnerships that would foster the

development of microinsurance and build

necessary capacities with its member

organizations and enhance consumer

awareness on microinsurance.  Given the

relative complexity of microinsurance for

various risks,  MIRC will principally focus

on health microinsurance and related risk

mitigation programs.  MIRC has established

necessary relationship with international

donors like USAID, CordAid and GTZ, with

the first two having already committed to

support MIRC with financial grants for a 3

year capacity development initiative.

Besides, MIRC intends to work with

potential partners such as:

MFIs and NGOs.  MIRC is a resource center

established by MFIs and NGOs for the

benefit of all MFIs and NGOs wherever they

are located.  As one of the main channels

for the delivery of microinsurance and the

MIRC programs, MFIs and NGOs will have a

large role to play in the development of

microinsurance sector and MIRC intends

to work with them in building their internal

capacities for microinsurance, technical

skills and knowledge and generally assist

them in enhancing the public awareness

on microinsurance.

Insurers. MIRC intends to work with

insurers in enabling a cost effective

product design, delivery and service of

microinsurance to several million

beneficiary clientele through well

empowered and trained MFI and NGO

network of members.

Healthcare Providers.  MIRC intends to

establish key partnerships and build a

network of providers; and in conjunction

with them develop standardized

treatment protocols, best practices and

standardized pricing to enable affordable

care and its financing through insurance.

Insurance Regulator and Policy Makers.

MIRC intends to work with the regulator

and other policy groups in enabling a sound

policy direction, building a vibrant

microinsurance sector, promote best

practices and standards; and in integrating

microinsurance with other social security

measures of the State and the Central

Government.

Donors. MIRC intends to leverage

significant resources offered by donors and

directing the technical assistance to

beneficiary groups in achieving desired

social and economic impact in the field of

microinsurance.

The Concept and the Activities of the

MIRC are primarily driven by an analysis

of stakeholder needs. The overall

objective is to provide institutional

support to take insurance to masses.

Increased penetration of insurance across

regions and income groups is intended to

be achieved through building institutional

capacity of grassroots-level organizations,

providing access to insurance and actuarial

services at affordable cost by these

organizations, developing warehouse of

insurance data and information including

data analysis and research facility; and

promoting consumer awareness about

insurance.

MIRC will provide through its international

and national consultants and its own staff

MIRC’s initiatives so far

• An institutional gap analysis of current micro-insurance programs of some of its

members.

• Development of micro-insurance performance standards for self evaluation of

risk and financial management practices, operational efficiencies and client

satisfaction by its members.

• Standardized microinsurance data templates and development of a pilot data

repository to demonstrate the benefits of data pooling and data sharing to the

members.

• A field survey of about 5,000 households in Andhra Pradesh and Orissa to

understand issues in insurance access and awareness.

• Development of a long-term business plan for transformation of MIRC into a full-

scale resource center.

I 
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The author is a practicing Chartered Accountant
and a Management Consultant; and General
Secretary, MIRC.

the following sector focused and member

services that will address the current

identified gaps to foster the overall

development of microinsurance sector.

alternative solution. As a risk management

strategy, microinsuance shows a great

promise for the low income population in

India.  However, the penetration of

microinsurance is extremely low.  Several

demand and supply side challenges have

been impeding this sector and for some

time, the stakeholders and the donors

agree that knowledge development,

knowledge sharing and increased

coordination amongst various stakeholders

would greatly contribute to the

microinsurance development in India.

This is especially true for health

microinsurance, for which few (if any)

truly sustainable programs have been

observed to date.  The market potential

for microinsurance is huge in India and it

is very likely that the largest

microinsurance sector in India will emerge

over the next few years.  However,

currently the sector is in steep learning

curve and will require huge amounts of

investments in research, technical

support, information exchange and

consumer awareness.  Centers like the

MIRC with support from international

donors and key partnerships with national

institutions are suitably placed in

providing this capacity development and

become a catalyst for the development

of the microinsurance sector.

Around the world, the inept responses of

governments towards addressing the social

protection needs of the poor led to the

popularization of microinsurance as an

SECTOR DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

1. Microinsurance statistical service and knowledge-bank- data generated from members’

microinsurance operations databases will be cumulated and used to produce critical

industry and actuarial information for pricing of microinsurance products.

2. Performance indicators and benchmarking- performance indicators developed for the

pilot project will be used for benchmarking microinsurers’ performance in an effort to

elevate the industry’s standards of performance.

3. Documentation of good and bad practices- in a young industry it is critical to continuously

document good and bad practices as well as the innovations and lessons learned.

4. Communication and dissemination of industry knowledge.

5. Network of healthcare providers will be developed which follow standard treatment

protocols, standards of quality, and agreed upon tariffs for services. This will reduce

costs for services and improve quality of care for the poor.

6. Policy development- MIRC will coordinate with and support organizations engaged in

policy development. The statistical service will be a great source of information for

policy development.

7. Consumer awareness – MIRC will continue to build on pilot research being conducted to

understand microinsurance consumer awareness, and will develop communications

strategies to build awareness.

MEMBER SERVICES

1. On-demand statistical service for members – additional statistical services for

practitioners such as disease prevalence profiles of families by area of operation.

2. Microinsurance implementation – comprehensive package of services for microinsurance

development including demand research, product design, actuarial services, operations

training, forms and operations manuals, MIS setup, etc.

3. Microinsurance product enhancement – similar to implementation services.

4. Microinsurance training and capacity building of practitioners.

5. Develop MIS, risk management and actuarial software tools to assist with data capture

and for management of the microinsurance programs.

6. A microinsurance diagnostic review and rating service of practitioners to identify

strengths, weaknesses, training needs, etc.
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Prescriptions for a Healthy System
MICRO HEALTH INSURANCE

MUKTI BOSCO ARGUES

THAT THIS IS THE TIME FOR

ALL THE STAKEHOLDERS TO

BE CONVINCED THAT THE

SERVICE ELEMENT IN MICRO

HEALTH INSURANCE IS

VITAL, IF THE INITIATIVE IS

TO EMERGE SUCCESSFUL.

A
s more and more players come into

the healthcare sector, and as this

sector gains impetus; and with that

more management input, well-researched

organisation, and increasing funds, it

might seem that the answer to the vast

challenge facing the sector is in increased

efficiency. Instead, it is the argument of

the author that this is exactly the time for

all players in the sector, including the

regulators, to remind themselves about

the service element that is essential,

indeed, critical. In this article, we take

the lessons learnt from our experience in

this sector in Healing Fields Foundation

(HFF) over the last four years, and seek to

apply these insights to the sector

in general.

It is a truism that with the huge gap

between requirement and coverage in the

healthcare sector, there are three

challenges facing us - coverage, effective

service delivery and a payment system.

Within this, insurance has a key role to

pay. Given that the overwhelming bulk of

the population resides in rural and forest

India, and given that this part of the

population is not within the magic circle

that buys shiny big cars, micro health

insurance is a major component of the

required health insurance volume of funds.

However, surprisingly, this is not the major

factor in the Indian health care sector.

There are two, maybe three other factors.

Players in this industry cannot take an easy

line and come out on top. An enormous

amount of concept propagation and

publicity (Awareness creation/capacity

building) has to be conducted. While this

is costly and time-consuming, it is

extremely important for optimum

utilisation of the programme that the poor

and vulnerable pay through a lot of

sacrifice with the hope that it will be useful

in times of need and emergency. While this

practice is under constant pressure of

elimination, to cut cost and time, it took

steely nerves and a strong sense of self-

belief to resist such pressures. Today, this

element of training and propagation of the

idea is an integral part of the process, and

is one of the hallmarks distinguishing HFF

practices from other parallel bodies of

practice which have been seen to be one

of the reasons for our processes turning

out to be slow but successful.

Now a careful definition of a product

ensures that the population being serviced

gets coverage for the medical conditions

identified, while the insurer has a

reasonable expectation that the costs

involved will be covered by the premia

paid and the health provider knows what

he will receive for treatment provided.

The second factor that stands out at this

juncture as a strategic process which

requires attention and nursing is the

service factor. Let us try to understand

it by taking note of obvious factors which

have been identified, but which by

themselves or in combination still do not

make the difference between success

An enormous amount of concept propagation and

publicity (Awareness creation/capacity building) has

to be conducted.
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of a programme and failure. The

difference is the service that we believe

we have provided.

The importance of the health-care

delivery mechanism, which triggers the

insurance mechanism at the time of illness

and allows it to be deployed as visualised,

is also understood. Again, there are gaps

between this broad level of understanding

and its useful implementation at field

level. A careful rating and evaluation of

health-care providers is needed, and

again, it is important to have a systematic

and rational process which will measure

the suitability of a health-care institution

for playing a role in this entire eco-system.

This feature ensures that the health-care

giver is efficient, both medically and in

terms of operating efficiencies and

consequently, of costs. As a result, the

covered population has a reasonable hope

of receiving quality care, while the insurer

may expect costs of this level of care to

be commensurate with the effort and to

be affordable within the premium

envelope.

Given that the product has been tuned to

the requirements of the population in the

specific area covered, and given that

health-care institutions have been

selected carefully; to enlist only those

which are effective, it remains to establish

a consensus on the implementation of the

scheme. Healing Fields has had success by

having at its disposal statistical

information, and evaluation methods

which enable pre-negotiated expenses for

specific covered medical conditions to be

negotiated. These pre-negotiated rates

ensure that the compact between the

target population and the insurer is out in

the open, transparent and explicit.

With this, all parties are given reasonable

assurance of achieving the goal: the

patient/insured community member has

a hope of receiving good treatment

coupled with the facilitation service at the

time of need; the hospital knows it will

get paid without delay and will benefit if

it keeps its efficiency and medical

competence at a high level; and the

insurer will have the possibility of a viable

business, provided that there is no

collusion between patient and healthcare

institution or no misuse from the health

care institution itself…

Is this then sufficient to make the model

perform? Not quite: there are other

closures to be achieved. For instance,

there is a real need to ensure that the trust

and understanding of a community for its

healthcare institution of choice is

preserved, and that there is no suspicion

of ill-treatment of patients, either due to

medical incompetence or due to excessive

greed. The health care provider being

assured of timely payments for quality

treatment provided to our clients and, on

the other side, we need to get the insurer’s

confidence, through a clear and

transparent process of risk mitigation,

conducted by a trusted partner in the

system.

By intervening in these areas, the area of

interfacing at time of need between

health-care institution and insured, and

the inspection of claims made by the

health-care institution at the end of a

course of treatment, or at a logical point

therein, to ensure responsibility and an

ethical recognition of treatment costs; it

is possible to make a significant and

qualitative difference not only to the

process but also be able to take quality

healthcare to the poor and vulnerable and

make a difference in their well-being

thereby reducing man-days lost in illness

and disease. This conclusion, that there

was a significant difference, was not

accidental, or subjective. Rather, such

intervention has led to a visible and

significant improvement of those

parameters which demonstrate that a

population has recognised integrity and

worthwhile qualities in a process; and is

willing to extend it further, based on a

good experience.

 The micro-health insurance industry at

this early stage of its development is

capable of making giant steps forward by

cooperation within and outside the

industry. Very often, individuals and

organisations confuse this need for

cooperation with a drive to duplicate and

imitate. Creating many examples of

identical organisations or systems is not

apparently effective. The same defects in

organisation and in financial structure, or

in regulatory inhibition, will thereby be

multiplied and proliferated. Instead, by

associating with dissimilar organisations

or entities, it is possible to achieve a

bringing together of the best aspects of

different approaches, and to tap into

different layers and different kinds of

expertise. This will ultimately create a

strong and capable industrial line-up, able

to handle the foreseeable rapid

developments and changes in the

operating environment with confidence

and without compromising its commitment

to work for the vulnerable sections whose

interests lie at the core of their existence.

There is a real need to ensure that the trust and

understanding of a community for its healthcare

institution of choice is preserved, and that there is no

suspicion of ill-treatment of patients, either due to

medical incompetence or due to excessive greed.

The author is Founder Secretary General,
Healing Fields Foundation, Hyderabad.
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Creating Consumer Awarenes
LIFE INSURANCE

THIS ARTICLE IS BASED ON

THE SPEECH GIVEN BY

MR. G. PRABHAKARA

AT THE C.D. DESHMUKH

SEMINAR AT NATIONAL

INSURANCE ACADEMY,

PUNE.

I
n his address to the nation on the eve

of nationalisation of life insurance

industry, the then Union Finance

Minister, Shri C.D. Deshmukh emphasised

the need for insurance awareness to the

rural masses in the year 1956 itself. To

quote from the text “Into the lives of the

millions in the rural areas, it (the

nationalisation of life insurance industry)

will introduce a new sense of awareness

of building for the future in the spirit of

calm confidence which insurance alone

can give.”  The subject of consumer

awareness deserves to be discussed in the

present changed environment.

Changing paradigms

The convergence of financial markets is

changing the dynamics of life insurance

business. A few decades ago, the concept

of opting for pure term insurance products

with the objective of investing the balance

in securities and stock markets was

prevalent in certain developed markets.

That itself was considered as a hedge

against inflation at that point of time.

What was considered as a practice in a few

advanced markets seems to be becoming

reality in the Indian context. With the

opening up of the insurance sector, the life

insurance market is gradually transforming

itself by attaching priority to capital

market-linked products over the

traditional endowment products. The total

unit linked funds under the management

of all life insurance companies has grown

from Rs.664 crore in 2002-03 to a whopping

Rs.64720 crore in 2005-06 i.e., a growth

that is nearly hundred fold. As per the

provisional figures for the year 2006-07,

the New Business premiums mobilised

under Unit Linked policies is a whopping

Rs.42,912 crore (previous year Rs.22,152

crore)  constituting 57% of the total

premium This is indication enough of the

rapid transformation of life insurance

business. However, this development,

frankly speaking, cannot be attributed

entirely to the presence of proper

awareness or understanding of life

insurance. There have been reports that

capital market linked products like mutual

funds and ULIPs were misunderstood as

direct investments in stocks and shares of

companies in mofussil areas while

investing in their NFOs/new product

launches. Misunderstanding of this nature

on many aspects of innovations in life

insurance continues to be widely

prevalent. This situation together with the

fact of increased product choice identified

the need for inculcating consumer

awareness. The issue of consumer

awareness has a deeper significance in

emerging markets as economic growth

outweighs the social growth due to

absence of awareness levels on the

financial tools like life insurance. Changed

The issue of consumer awareness has a deeper

significance in emerging markets as economic

growth outweighs the social growth due to absence

of awareness levels on the financial tools like life

insurance.

thinking cap
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business styles of life insurers reach the

customer faster than the required social

changes like insurance education.

Need for creating consumer

awareness

Creating awareness on intangible financial

services like life insurance is a challenging

task. There are two facets to life insurers

with reference to the need for creating

life insurance awareness. One is business

interests and the other is as part of their

overall corporate social responsibility. Life

insurance is considered as one of the social

security tools. Absence of supporting

systems on the happening of the

contingent risk event may jeopardise the

social interests. Life insurance, being the

business of large numbers can effectively

provide the protective solutions through

risk sharing and risk spreading mechanism.

Hence, life insurers need to take up the

task of creating awareness as part of their

corporate social responsibility. With

reference to business interests, awareness

is an ingredient that enhances the

acceptance levels of the life insurance

products. The higher awareness levels of

targeted market segment prompt life

insurers to go in for innovation of products

and as a cyclical effect, products designed

by life insurers would be accepted across

the market. Thus, it is widely accepted

that awareness of the need for services

like life insurance, their availability and

affordability increase the business

prospects of life insurers.  Awareness could

also be regarded as one of the ingredients

of infrastructure to the financial markets

that support the financial inclusion

programmes of governments wherein life

insurance deserves to be an integral part.

As part of these financial inclusion

programmes, microinsurance competently

fits to be propagated in the targeted

market segments.

Lack of understanding on the available

financial services avenues could not

transform the age-old luxurious spending

patterns in some pockets of the society,

leading to over-indebtedness at times,

with no provision for old age and health

management. It applies to the younger

generation whose expenditure levels are

high. With a significant young population,

our country deserves a special attention

to inculcate the financial discipline/saving

culture through awareness programmes

amongst these sections. With insignificant

coverage of pension plans, covering a

paltry 10% of the families under

occupational pensions, imparting

awareness about annuities will reduce the

burden of overdependence in the coming

decades.   Insurance covers the risk of

living too long as well. Same is the case

with reference to provisioning for health

management of individuals. With hardly

1% of population covered under health

insurance covers, awareness campaigns

need to focus on providing for proper

health management as well.

Insurance awareness

Awareness is more a broader concept than

education. Education may not necessarily

create the required awareness. In a

multifaceted society like India where

socio-economic factors are predominant,

inculcating awareness/values on concepts

like life insurance deserves to be taken

up on a different footing by adopting a

targeted and subjective approach while

carrying forward the task of creating

consumer awareness amongst different

sections of society. Life insurance

requirements of rural masses significantly

differ from those of the urban population

and so does their premium paying

capacity. While a section of urbanites

discard the risks under the notion of their

capacity to absorb them, the rural masses

do not prioritise their needs due to other

social factors. Since time immemorial,

Indian society integrated itself with

concepts of social care thereby creating

a web of internal security.  However, the

rural dwellers need to be taught that the

changing life styles require every

individual to provide a supporting security

solution to their families on their own.

The option of customising insurance

solutions to their local needs through

microinsurance deserves to be within the

ambit of their knowledge. A majority of

rural population tends to rely on the

advice of their chieftains. Identifying a

cluster of units and its headmen; and

imparting the necessary insurance

education through them in the form of

street dramas, videos and sponsoring

documentaries in televisions etc. will help

in raising the awareness levels of life

insurance. However, enough care may be

taken to see that these do not turn to be

commercial advertisements, as that may

be viewed as tools meant to exploit their

wealth. On their part, insurance

companies need to take policy services to

the doorsteps of the rural folk to create

awareness amongst them. Disbursing

claim cheques at village level meetings

and letting the beneficiaries’ share their

On their part, insurance companies need to take

policy services to the doorsteps of the rural folk to

create awareness amongst them.
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experiences will work in favour of the

companies. Conducting the worksite

workshops, customising insurance

solutions to the needs of urban segments

etc. would create the desired awareness

amongst the urban segments. Creating

awareness shall be a continuous process

even among those who are already

insured.

Insurance intermediaries also play a

pivotal role in creating awareness. Despite

the development of alternate distribution

channels, individual insurance advisors are

bound to continue to rule the roost in

rendering advisory services on the life

insurance front. These intermediaries

need to be educated to impart the

required awareness in the targeted

market segments.

Role of stake holders

The role of government is evident in

entrusting the developmental

responsibilities to the regulator IRDA, a

unique role model to a regulatory body.

Development could not be avowed without

creating awareness. Social concepts like

insurance need to be cultivated from the

primary stages of one’s life. Introducing

insurance as part of the curriculum at the

early academic stages motivates the

mindset in favour of these conceptual

issues. This aspect merits an immediate

attention. On its part IRDA, while

discharging its regulatory duties adopts a

balanced approach by designing the

regulatory framework without

disregarding the developmental

responsibilities. To ensure that the results

of growing life insurance market reach the

hinterland, regulations on rural and social

sector obligations were framed that

mandate all life insurers to procure a

certain percentage of business from rural

areas. Microinsurance regulations

pioneered the concept of retailing the life

insurance to those segments of markets

which were not regarded as potential

business pockets. These development-

oriented regulations are expected to drive

the focussed business approach of life

insurers which in turn would help in

creating the consumer awareness in the

targeted market segments.  As expressed

earlier, the role of insurance

intermediaries is paramount in creating

insurance awareness, as these advisors

identify and meet the prospects at their

doorsteps. An enlightened insurance

advisor carries forward the mission with

commitment. With this objective, IRDA put

in place mandatory training norms and pre-

licensing exam requirements for all

insurance intermediaries. As part of

inculcating insurance awareness, IRDA also

launched programmes in Doordarshan and

All India Radio that paved the way in

increasing the market share of all

insurance companies.

Insurance councils as representatives of

industry have a role to lead the awareness

campaigns. It is believed that the mission

statement of Life Council includes

‘spreading insurance awareness’ and

The author is Member (Life), IRDA. The views
expressed in the article are purely personal.

hence there is need for the councils to

initiate   steps in this direction. The events

sponsored by individual companies may be

viewed as commercial campaigns to

promote the products and their relative

impact may vary from that of generic

awareness camps run by industry

associations. Insurance councils may take

up the task of running the generic

awareness camps across the country,

periodically, by roping in the services of

Non Government Organisations and social

development portals.

Conclusion

Consumer awareness ensures an effective

market discipline as consumers take an

informed decision. It could also be

regarded as one of the safety nets

available to the insurance companies

against reputation risk and to regulators

against market conduct risk of life

insurers.  A majority of the new generation

insurance companies are in the process of

expanding their operations to the nook and

corner; and creating awareness should

form part of their overall marketing

strategy rather than selling insurance

products perforce. In the final analysis, it

is essential that all the stakeholders of the

insurance industry need to carry forward

this task as a movement collectively.

The role of insurance intermediaries is paramount in

creating insurance awareness, as these advisors

identify and meet the prospects at their doorsteps.
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Yççjlç cçW yççÇcçç ³çç lççí kçÀj JççnvççW mçí DçLçJçç çÆJççÆÊç³ç
$çÝCçoçlççW mçí mçb®çççÆuçlç nçílçç nÌ~ yççÇcçç çÆkçÀmççÇ DççHçoç mçí
DççJçjCç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí DçHçí#ççkç=Àlç vç³çç nÌ~ ³çn kçíÀJçuç Dçyç
náDçç nÌ pçyççÆkçÀ uççíiç ³çn DçvçáYçJç kçÀjvçí uçiçí nQ çÆkçÀ
yççÇcçç kçÀç cçÓu³ç HççÆjJççj kçÀçÇ Dçç³ç, çÆkçÀmççÇ kçÀçÇ jçíìçÇ
kçÀcççvçí Jççuçí kçÀçÇ cç=l³çá kçÀçÇ çÆmLççÆlç cçW çÆkçÀlçvçç nÌ~ ³çn
çÆmLççÆlç G®®ç lçLçç cçO³ç Dçç³ç Jçiç& kçÀçÇ nÌ~ içjçÇyç uççíiç
lççí yççÇcçç kçÀçÇ HççÆjçÆOç mçí HçÓCç&lçë yççnj nQ~ JççmlçJç cçW ³çnçÇ
Jçí uççíiç nQ çÆpçvçkçÀçí yççÇcçç kçÀçÇ mçJçç&çÆOçkçÀ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nÌ
kçw³ççWçÆkçÀ GvnçWvçí DçHçvçí pççÇJçvç kçÀçuç cçW nçÇ mçbHççÆÊç³ççB lçLçç
mJççmL³ç kçÀçí mLçççÆHçlç çÆkçÀ³çç nÌ~ ³çn mççOççjCç %ççvç nÌ çÆkçÀ
içjçÇyç uççíiç DççÆOçkçÀ Kç®ç& kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí yççO³ç nQ kçáÀuç
Dçç³ç kçíÀ ÒççÆlçMçlç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj DçLçJçç mJççmL³ç mçíJççDççW
Hçj~ DçmJçmL³ç HçÓCç& JççlççJçjCç çÆpçmçcçW Jçí jnlçí nQ,
mçblçáçÆuçlç Yççípçvç Hçj HçnáB®ç vç nçívçç lçLçç GvçkçíÀ kçÀç³ç& kçÀç
JççlççJçjCç GvnW yççO³ç kçÀjlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ GvçkçÀç DçmHçlççuççÇkçÀjCç
nçí lçLçç Jçí yçæ[í DçmHçlççuç cçW çÆyçuç oívçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí çÆJçJçMç
nçílçí nQ~

mçcççpç cçW yçæ[í HçÌcççvçí Hçj Símçí mçáYçíÎ Jçiç& mçí mçbyçbOç
jKçvçí Jççuçí uççíiç Símçç SkçÀ SímççÇ J³çJçmLçç çÆpçmçmçí Jçí
Símçí HççÆj¢M³ç kçÀçí yçouç mçkçWÀ çÆkçÀ DççJçM³çkçÀlççDççW
kçÀçÇ pçªjlç cçnmçÓmç vçnçÇ kçÀjlçí~ HççÆjCççcçmJçªHç ³çí

uççíiç DçHçvççÇ mçbHççÆÊç³ççW kçÀçí yçí®çvçí Hçj cçpçyçÓj nçí pççlçí
nQ DçLçJçç DççÆlçy³ççpççÇ $çÝCç oívçí JççuççW kçÀçÇ ®çbiçáuç cçW
HçBÀmç pççlçí nQ~ SímççÇ IçìvççSB GvnW vçä kçÀjvçí Jççuçí
HççÆjCççcç HçnáB®ççlççÇ nQ~ Dççiçí DççÆOçkçÀçbMç HççÆjJççj SkçÀuç
J³ççqkçwlç kçÀçÇ Dçç³ç Hçj çÆvçYç&j nçílçí nQ lçLçç Símçí J³ççqkçwlç
kçÀçÇ yççÇcççjçÇ ³çç cç=l³çá GvçkçíÀ pççÇJçvç kçÀçí YççÇ çÆJçkçÀì yçvçç
oílççÇ nÌ~

pçyççÆkçÀ kçÀF& uççíiç pççÇJçvç DçLçJçç mJççmL³ç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ
kçÀçí KçjçÇovçç SkçÀ Kç®ç& mçcçPçlçí nQ çÆpçmçkçÀçí oÓj jKçç
pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ~ yçnálç yçæ[çÇ mçbK³çç cçW uççíiççW kçÀçí
FmçkçÀçÇ GHçuçyOçlçç kçÀç %ççvç vçnçÇ nÌ DçLçJçç GçÆ®çlç oj
Hçj Fmçí kçÌÀmçí ÒççHlç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ~ yççÇcççkçÀlçç&
FHçvçí mlçj Hçj Fmçí ³çn kçÀn kçÀj Dççiçí yçæ{ pççlçí nQ
çÆkçÀ Síímçí Jçiç& kçÀçí yççÇcçç yçí®çvçç uççYçÒço vçnçÇ nÌ~
ÒçççÆOçkçÀjCç ³çn DçvçáYçJç kçÀjlçç nÌ J³ççJçmçççÆ³çkçÀ
yççÇcççkçÀlçç&DççW kçíÀ Üçjç cççF¬çÀçí yççÇcçç Üçjç uççYçÒço
J³çJçmçççÆ³çkçÀlçç ÒççHlç kçÀçÇ pçç mçkçÀlççÇ nÌ~ çÆpçmçkçÀçÇ
DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nÌ Jçn nÌ SkçÀ GçÆ®çlç vççÇçÆlç lçLçç SkçÀ
Símçç çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ JççlççJçjCç pççí cççF¬çÀçí yççÇcçç kçÀçÇ
iççÆlççÆJççÆOç³ççW kçÀçí Glmççn lçLçç Òççílmççn Òçoçvç kçÀjlççÇ
nÌ~ pçyç cççF¬çÀçí $çÝCç J³ççJçmçççÆ³çkçÀ ªHç mçí mçHçÀuç nçí
mçkçÀlçí nQ lççí cççF¬çÀçí yççÇcçç kçw³ççW vçnçR~

DççF&Dççj[çÇS vçí cççF¬çÀçí ¬çÀíçÆ[ì HççÆjçÆOç cçW çÆJçkçÀçmç
kçÀçí oíKçç nÌ lçLçç çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀçW kçÀçí þçÇkçÀ ÒçkçÀçj mLçççÆHçlç
kçÀj yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí mçákçÀj yçvçç³çç nÌ çÆpçmçí cççF¬çÀçí
yççÇcçç GlHççoçW kçÀçí Òççílmççn çÆo³çç pçç mçkçíÀ FmçkçÀçÇ
DçvçáçÆ¬çÀ³çç kçÀçHçÀçÇ GlmççnJçOç&kçÀ jnçÇ nÌ~ DççÆOçkçÀçbMç
yççÇcççkçÀlçç& Dçyç cççF¬çÀçí yççÇcçç kçÀçí SkçÀ yççO³çlçç vçnçÇ
mçcçPçlçí pççí Gvç Hçj LççíHççÇ içF& nÌ ³çn SkçÀ DçJçmçj
nÌ, çÆpçmçmçí Jç=çÆ× kçÀçí yçæ{ç³çç Jç yçvçç³çí jKçç pçç
mçkçíÀ~ Símçç uçiçlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ vçí Glmççn Yçj
çÆo³çç nÌ yççÇcççkçÀlçç&DççW kçíÀ cçO³ç vç kçíÀJçuç Yççjlç cçW
Jçjvçd Dçblçjjçä^çÇ³ç yççÇcçç mçcçáoç³ç cçW YççÇ~ çÆpçmçcçW
çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ YççÇ MçççÆcçuç nQ~

pçvç&uç kçíÀ Fmç DçbkçÀ kçíÀ kçíÀbê çÆyçvoá cçW cççF¬çÀçí yççÇcçç
nÌ~ Yççjlç SíçÆlçnççÆmçkçÀ ªHç mçí kç=ÀçÆ<ç ÒçOççvç DçLç&J³çJçmLçç
jnçÇ nÌ~ yçæ[çÇ mçbK³çç cçW lçLçç DççÆOçkçÀçbMç pçvçlçç Dççpç
YççÇ kç=ÀçÆ<ç kçÀç³ççX cçW mçbçÆuçHlç nÌ DççÌj FmçkçíÀ HççÆjCççcçmJçªHç
uçnj kçÀçÇ Òçkç=ÀçÆlç kçÀç DçvçámçjCç nçílçç nÌ~ pçvç&uç kçíÀ
Dçiçuçí DçbkçÀ kçíÀ kçíÀvê cçW kç=ÀçÆ<ç yççÇcçç nçíiçç~

‚Ë. ∞‚. ⁄UÊfl
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SkçÀ çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ ÒçççÆOçkçÀjCç kçíÀ ªHç cçW Mçç³ço ncç çÆJçéç cçW Hçnuçí nçWiçí pççí cççF¬çÀçí FbM³ççíjWmç çÆJççÆvç³çcçvç kçíÀ mççLç mççcçvçí
Dçç³çí nÌ~ ³ççÆo cççF¬çÀçí çÆJçÊç mçHçÀuçlçç ÒççHlç kçÀj mçkçÀlçç nÌ Símçç kçÀçíF& kçÀçjCç vçnçÇ nÌ~ cççF¬çÀçí yççÇcçç mçHçÀuçlçç ÒççHlç vçnçÇ
kçÀj Hçç³çíiçç~

ÞççÇ mççÇ Smç jçJç

DçO³ç#ç yççÇcçç çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ çÆJçkçÀçmç ÒçççÆOçkçÀjCç (DççF&Dççj[çÇS) Yççjlç

DççF&SDççF&Smç kçÀçÇ cççvçkçÀ mLçççÆHçlç kçÀjvçí JççuççÇ iççÆlççÆJççÆOç lçLçç FmçkçÀçÇ YçÓçÆcçkçÀç cççvçkçÀçW kçíÀ DçvçáHççuçvç kçÀçí uçíkçÀj SkçÀ
cçnlJçHçÓCç& YçÓçÆcçkçÀç çÆJççÆÊç³ç mLçççÆ³çlJç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí Òçoçvç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ~

ÞççÇ cçFkçíÀuç HçwuçícççÇ

DçO³ç#ç kçÀç³ç&kçÀçjçÇ mççÆcççÆlç, Dçblçjç&ä^çÇ³ç SmççíçÆmçSMçvç yççÇcçç mçáHçjJççFpçj (DççF&SDççF&Smç)

çÆJççÆÊç³ç mçbmLçç³çW pçcççkçÀlçç&DççW kçÀçÇ j#çç kçÀçÇ GÊçjoç³ççÇ nçíiççÇ, Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ ³çç çÆvçJçíMçkçÀ mçí DçHçí#çç kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ Jçí
çÆvçiççÆcçlç ÒçMççvçmç kçíÀ G®®ç cççvçkçÀ mLçççÆHçlç kçÀjWiçí çÆpçvçkçÀçÇ lçáuçvçç Dçv³ç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW mçí kçÀçÇ pçç mçkçíÀiççÇ~

ÞççÇ uççí kçwJççkçÀ cçávç

kçÀç³ç&kçÀçjçÇ çÆvçoíMçkçÀ (yççÇcçç ÒçJçí#çCç) çÆmçbiççHçáj kçÀçÇ cçç@vçíìjçÇ SLççíçÆjìçÇ

yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçÀçí mçb³çákçwlç ªHç mçí GÊçjoç³ççÇ þnjç³çç pçç³çíiçç pççí vçákçÀmççvç GHçYççíkçwlçç kçÀçí nçílçç nÌ~ pççí GvçkçíÀ çÆJç¬çÀ³ç
DççÆYçkçÀlçç&DççW kçíÀ kçÀç³ç& kçíÀ kçÀçjCç nçílçç nÌ~ GHlçÒçKlç yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí çÆkçÀmççÇ YçÓlçHçÓJç& DççÆYçkçÀlçç& Üçjç çÆkçÀ³çí iç³çí kçÀHçì kçÀç
vçákçÀmççvç vçnçÇ nçívçç ®çççÆn³çí~

mçáÞççÇ ®çv$çç Hçávç&çÆj#çç

 LççFuçW[ yççÇcçç kçÀcççÇMçvç kçÀçÇ cçnçmççÆ®çJç

pççiçªkçÀlçç jKçvçí Jççuçí pççí yççÇcçç kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW Hçj ªkçÀçJçìW uçiççlçí nQ kçw³ççWçÆkçÀ ³çí HçbpççÇkç=Àlç ¬çíÀçÆ[ì kçÀç³ç& kçbÀHççÆvç³ççW kçíÀ mçom³ç
nçílçí nQ DççÌj Fmç ÒçkçÀçj çÆJççÆOç kçÀçí lççíæ[lçí nQ çÆkçÀ ¬çíÀçÆ[ì kçÀç[& Yçáiçlççvç kçÀçí mJççÇkçÀçj kçÀjvçí mçí FbkçÀçj kçÀjvçí Hçj~

ÞççÇ Hççkç&À yççGbiç cççGbiç

çÆvçoíMçkçÀ, oçÆ#çCç kçÀçíçÆj³çç kçÀç yççÇcçç ÒçJçí#çCç çÆJçYççiç

ncççjí mççcçvçí DçvçíkçÀ ®çávççÌçÆlç³ççB nÌ çÆpçmçcçW yççÇcçç GÐççíiç kçÀçÇ Jç=çÆ× lçLçç YççÌiççíçÆuçkçÀlçç kçÀç yçouççJç MçççÆcçuç nÌ~ çÆJççÆvç³ççcçkçÀ
mçcçáoç³ç uçiççlççj çÆJççÆÊç³ç yççpççj kçÀçÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç³çW HçÓjçÇ kçÀjlçç jníiçç~ FmççÇ mçcç³ç ÒçYççJçMççuççÇ ªHç mçí J³ççqkçwlç³ççW lçLçç
J³çJçmçççÆ³çkçÀ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀçW kçÀçí mçáj#çç Òçoçvç kçÀjlçç jníiçç~

ÞççÇ Jççuìj yçÌuç

DçO³ç#ç lçLçç GHççO³ç#ç SvçSDççF&mççÇ, DççF&SDççF&Smç kçÀç³ç&kçÀçjçÇ mççÆcççÆlç
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KççÐç mçáj#çç cççHçob[ -

KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçÇ DççÆOçmçÓ®çvçç oívçí kçÀçÇ cççbiç

(kçíÀJçuç Dççmì̂íçÆuç³çç) Dççmì̂íçÆuç³çç DççÌj v³çÓpççÇuçQ[ KççÐç cççHçob[çW kçÀçÇ mçbçÆnlçç

uúZ¬z EÊN˛ Ãz EÁTz...uúZ¬z EÊN˛ Ãz EÁTz...uúZ¬z EÊN˛ Ãz EÁTz...uúZ¬z EÊN˛ Ãz EÁTz...uúZ¬z EÊN˛ Ãz EÁTz...

KççÐç mçáj#çç cççHçob[ - DçmçájçÆ#çlç KççÐç

HçoçLççX kçÀçí JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç

KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀçí JççHçmç yçáuççvçç kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç

çÆkçÀmçí ®çççÆn³çí?

LççíkçÀ çÆJç¬çíÀlççDççW, çÆvçcçç&lççDççW DççÌj Dçç³ççlçkçÀçW kçÀçí
KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀçí JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç kçÀjvççÇ
®çççÆn³çí~ KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀçí JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçí kçíÀ kçÀçjCççW
cçW Kççvçí kçÀçí pçnjçÇuçç yçvççvçí Jççuçí yçÌkçwìçÇçÆj³çç ³çç
jmçç³çvççW ³çç çÆkçÀmççÇ yççnjçÇ HçoçLç& mçí KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀç
oÓçÆ<çlç nçívçç çÆpçmçmçí kçÀçvçç Kççvçí Hçj çÆkçÀmççÇ kçÀçí vçákçÀmççvç
HçnáB®ç mçkçÀlçç nÌ MçççÆcçuç nQ~

³ççÆo DççHç SkçÀ LççíkçÀ çÆJç¬çíÀlçç, çÆvçcçç&lçç ³çç KççÐç
HçoçLç& kçíÀ Dçç³ççlçkçÀ nÌ lççí DççHç kçíÀ Hççmç KççÐç HçoçLççX
kçÀçí JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç mçbmLçççÆHçlç DçJçM³ç
nçívççÇ ®çççÆn³çí~ çÆpçmçkçÀç DççHç yççpççj mçí KççÐç HçoçLç&
kçÀçí Hçávçë ÒççHlç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí Òç³ççíiç kçÀj mçkçWÀ pçyç
DççHç kçíÀ Üçjç oÓmçjí KççÐç J³çJçmçççÆ³ç³ççW ³çç DçHçvçí
ûççnkçÀçW kçÀçí Yçípçvçí kçíÀ yçço ³ççÆo DççHçkçÀçí ³çn Hçlçç
®çuçí çÆkçÀ Jçn KççÐç HçoçLç& çÆkçÀmççÇ ÒçkçÀçj mçí oÓçÆ<çlç nÌ
DççÌj Kççvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí KçlçjvççkçÀ nÌ~

³çn cççbiç cççHçob[ 3.2.2 HçÓÀ[ mçíHçwìçÇ Òçíçqkçwìmçímç Sb[
pçvçjuç çÆjkçwJçç³çjcçWìdmç cçW JççÆCç&lç nÌ~ DççHçkçÀçÇ JçççÆHçmç
yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç DçJçM³ç nçí çÆuççÆKçlç ªHç cçW

nçívççÇ ®çççÆn³çí DççÌj DççHç DçmçájçÆ#çlç KççÐç HçoçLç&
kçÀçí JçççÆHçmç yçáuççlçí ná³çí çÆuççÆKçlç kçÀç³ç& ÒçCççuççÇ kçÀç
DçvçámçjCç kçÀjí~

³ççÆo DççHç kçÀç KççÐç mçíJçç ³çç Hçj®çÓvç kçÀç J³ççHççj nÌ
pçÌmçí çÆkçÀ mçáHçj cççkçxÀì, jímìçíjWì ³çç oákçÀçvç nçí lççí
DççHçkçÀçí JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç vçnçÇ ®çççÆn³çí~
pçyç lçkçÀ çÆkçÀ DççHç SkçÀ LççíkçÀ çÆJç¬çíÀlçç, çÆvçcçç&lçç ³çç
Dçç³ççlçkçÀ vç nçí~ LççíkçÀ çÆJç¬çíÀlçç, çÆvçcçç&lçç ³çç Dçç³ççlçkçÀ
mçáHçj cççkçxÀì cçW yçí®çí iç³çí KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀçí JçççÆHçmç
yçáuççvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí GÊçjoç³ççÇ nÌ DççÌj jímìçíjWì DççÌj
oákçÀçvç cçW Kççvçç mççcççv³çlçë lçájblç Kçç³çç pççlçç nÌ
FmççÇçÆuç³çí JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçç DçmççO³ç nÌ~

çÆkçÀvlçá KççÐç  mçíJçç Jç Hçj®çÓvç J³ççHçççÆj³ççW kçÀçí oÓmçjí
J³ççHççj mçí JçççÆHçmç yçáuçç uçívçí cçW Yççiç uçívçç Hçæ[
mçkçÀlçç nÌ~ Símçí cçW ûççnkçÀ Üçjç uççÌìç³çí iç³çí JçççÆHçmç
yçáuçç³çí iç³çí mçcççvç DççÌj JçççÆHçmç yçáuçç³çí KççÐç HçoçLççX
kçÀçÇ Hçn®ççvç, Yçb[çj DççÌj mçcççHlç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇ kçáÀs
çÆJçMçí<ç cççbiçí uççiçÓ nçílççÇ nÌ~ Fvç cççbiççí kçÀçÇ DççÌj
DççÆOçkçÀ Fmç lçL³ç HççÆ$çkçÀç kçíÀ Yççiç çÆpçmçkçÀç MççÇ<ç&kçÀ nÌ
JçççÆHçmç yçáuçç³çí iç³çí DçmçájçÆ#çlç, DçvçáçÆ®çlç DççÌj uççÌìç³çí
iç³çí KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçí çÆvçHçìçvçí cçW nÌ~

kçÀYççÇ kçÀYççÇ KççÐç  J³çJçmçç³ç KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçí JçççÆHçmç
ÒççHlç kçÀjvçí kçÀç çÆvç½ç³ç Gvç kçÀçjCççW mçí YççÇ uçílçí nQ

pççíçÆkçÀ KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçÇ mçáj#çç mçí mçbyçbçÆOçlç vçnçÇ nÌ,
GoçnjCç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí yççbOçvçí ³çç uçíyçuç cçW mçKlççÇ DççÌj
³çí FmçkçíÀ çÆuç³çí DçHçvççÇ JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç
kçÀç Òç³ççíiç kçÀj mçkçÀlçí nQ ³çÐççÆHç GvçkçÀçí Símçç kçÀjvçí
kçÀç kçÀçíF& kçÀçvçÓvççÇ Jç®çvç vçnçÇ nÌ~

JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç kçÀç GÎíM³ç

SkçÀ JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç DçJçM³ç nçÇ
• MççÇIç´çÆlçMççÇIç´ DçmçájçÆ#çlç HçoçLççX kçÀçÇ çÆyç¬çÀçÇ Jç Dçiçuçí

çÆJçlçjCç kçÀçí jçíkçíÀ~
• pçvç mççOççjCç DççÌj mçbyçbçÆOçlç DççÆOçkçÀççÆj³ççW kçÀçí

mçcçm³çç kçíÀ yççjí cçW yçlçç³çW DççÌj~
• ÒçYççJçMççuççÇ ªHç mçí DçmçájçÆ#çlç KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀçí

JçççÆHçmç ÒççHlç kçÀjW~

JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç kçíÀ cçáK³ç uç#çCç

SkçÀ JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç cçW çÆvçVç cçáK³ç uç#çCç
nçívçí ®çççÆn³çí
• JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀç GÎíM³ç DççÌj JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçíÀ

içáì kçíÀ mçom³ççW kçÀçÇ mçÓ®ççÇ Jç GvçkçÀçÇ çÆpçccçíoççÆj³ççB ~
• mçbYçççÆJçlç DçmçájçÆ#çlç GlHççoçW mçí mçbyçbçÆOçlç KçlçjçW

Hçj çÆvçCç&³ççW kçíÀ çÆoMçççÆvçoxíMççW kçíÀ ¬çÀcçJççj kçÀocç~
• JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçíÀ çÆJçmlççj kçíÀ çÆvçCç&³ççW kçíÀ çÆoMçççÆvçoxMççW

kçíÀ ¬çÀcçJççj kçÀocç GoçnjCç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí kçw³çç GlHççovç
Hçnuçí mçí nçÇ Hçj®çÓvç mlçj Hçj HçnáB®ç iç³çç nÌ DççÌj
GHçYççíkçwlççDççW kçÀçí yçí®çç pçç ®çákçÀç nÌ~

• Gvç DççÆOçkçÀççÆj³ççW kçÀçÇ mçÓ®ççÇ çÆpçvnW JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçí
kçíÀ yççjí cçW yçlççlçç nÌ GoçnjCç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí Dççmì̂íçÆuç³çç
v³çÓpççÇuçQ[ HçÓÀ[ SLççíçÆjìçÇ DççÌj çÆpçvç jçp³ççW Jç
#çí$ççW cçW GlHççovç kçÀç çÆJçlçjCç nçí ®çákçÀç nÌ ³çnçB kçíÀ
kçÀçcçvçJçíuLç Jç jçp³ç Jç #çíçÆ$ç³ç cçb$ççÇ pççí mJççmL³ç
GHçYççíkçwlççDççW kçíÀ cççcçuççW DççÌj v³çç³çcçákçwlç J³ççHççj
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí GÊçjoç³ççÇ nÌ~

jímìçíjWì DççÌj oákçÀçvç cçW Kççvçç mççcççv³çlçë lçájblç Kçç³çç pççlçç nÌ
FmççÇçÆuç³çí JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçç DçmççO³ç nÌ~
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• Gvç mçyç mLççvççW kçÀç uçíKçç pçnçB GlHççovç Yçípçç pçç
®çákçÀç nÌ GoçnjCç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí LççíkçÀ kçíÀ J³ççHççjçÇ, çÆJçlçjCç
kçíÀvê mçáHçj cççkçxÀì, DçmHçlççuç DççÌj jímìçíjWì ~

• Gmç pççvçkçÀçjçÇ kçÀç uçíKçç pççí oÓmçjí J³çJçmçç³ççW
DççÌj pçvç mççOççjCç kçÀçí mçnç³çkçÀ nçíiççÇ Gmç KççÐç
HçoçLç& kçÀçí Hçn®ççvçvçí Jç JççHçmç uççÌìçvçí cçW çÆpçmç
DççHç JççHçmç yçáuçç jní nQ GoçnjCç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí
GlHççovç kçÀç vççcç, yçÌ®ç kçÀçí[, DçbçÆkçÀlç çÆlççÆLç,
JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀç kçÀçjCç, kçÀnç KççÐç HçoçLç&
uççÌìçvçç nÌ DççÌj DççÆOçkçÀ pççvçkçÀçjçÇ kçíÀ çÆuç³çí çÆkçÀmçmçí
mçbHçkç&À kçÀjW~

• mçáHçjcççkçxÀì DççÌj Dçv³ç çÆJç¬çÀ³ç mLçuççW Hçj uççÌìç³çí
iç³çí KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçí JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀç ÒçyçbOç
kçÀjvçç DççÌj~

• JççHçmç yçáuçç³çí iç³çí KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀç kçáÀuç pççí[
DççÌj DçYççÇ yççpççj cçW çÆkçÀlçvçí nQ kçÀç ÒçyçbOç~

KççÐç HçoçLç& JççHçmç yçáuççvçí mçí mçbyçbçÆOçlç

mçnç³çlçç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí GHçuçyOç çÆoMçççÆvçoxMç

S Svç pçí[ SHçÀ S mçí KççÐç HçoçLç& JçççÆHçmç yçáuççvçí
kçíÀ oçí çÆoMçççÆvçoxMç çÆvçëMçáukçÀ çÆcçuçlçí nQ~

• o HçÓÀ[ Fb[mì̂çÇ çÆjkçÀçuç ÒççíìçíkçÀçuç~ DçYççÇ Hçávç&çÆJç®ççjçOççÇvç
mçí DççHçkçÀçí JççHçmç yçáuççvç íkçíÀ mçcç³ç pççí kçáÀs kçÀjvçç
®çççÆn³çí Gmç kçíÀ yççjí cçW DççHçkçÀçí mçnç³çlçç çÆcçuçíiççÇ DççÌj
FmçcçW JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ J³çJçmLçç cçW kçÌÀmççÇ pççvçkçÀçjçÇ
MçççÆcçuç nçí GmçkçíÀ yççjí cçW DççÆOçkçÀ çÆJçmlççj nÌ~

• o içJç&vçcçWì níuLç DççLççíçÆjìçÇmç HçÓÀ[ çÆjkçÀçuç ÒççíìçíkçÀçuç
cçW KççÐç HçoçLç& JççHçmç yçáuççvçí kçÀçÇ oMçç cçW mçjkçÀçjçÇ
çÆpçccçíoççÆj³ççW kçÀçÇ ªHç jíKçç~

JççHçmç yçáuçç³çí iç³çí DçmçájçÆ#çlç Dç³ççíi³ç ³çç

JççHçmç uççÌìç³çí KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀç HçWÀkçÀvçç

mçYççÇ KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ç DçJçM³ç çÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjW çÆkçÀ pççí
KççÐç HçoçLç& JççHçmç yçáuçç³çç iç³çç nÌ GmçkçÀçÇ mHçä

Hçn®ççvç nçí DççÌj Dçv³ç KççÐç HçoçLççX mçí Dçuçiç jKçç
pçç³çí~ ³çn KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçí DççkçÀçqmcçkçÀ çÆyç¬çÀçÇ mçí
yç®ççvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí nÌ~ DççHç Fmç KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçí
DçJçM³ç Dçuçiç mçí jKçW pçyç lçkçÀ KççÐç HçoçLç& JççHçmç
yçáuççvçí JççuççÇ kçbÀHçvççÇ mçí DççHçkçÀçí çÆvçoxMç vçnçÇ Dçç
pççlçí çÆkçÀ FmçkçíÀ mççLç kçw³çç çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çí ³çç ³ççÆo
DççHçvçí ³çn KççÐç HçoçLç& JççHçmç yçáuçç³çç nÌ lççí pçyç
lçkçÀ DççHçvçí FmçkçÀçí HçWÀkçÀvçí kçÀç HçÌÀmçuçç vçnçÇ çÆkçÀ³çç~

DççÆOçkçÀ pççvçkçÀçjçÇ ®çççÆn³çí?

cççHçob[çW kçÀçÇ ÒççÆlç³ççB FvçkçíÀ çÆvçoxMç DççÌj Dçv³ç lçL³ç
HççÆ$çkçÀç³çW DççÌj mçnç³çkçÀ mççcçûççÇ S Svç pçí[ SHçÀ S
kçÀçÇ JçíyçmççFì Hçj çÆcçuç mçkçÀlççÇ nÌ~

pçyç ³çn cççHçob[ nj jçp³ç Jç ÒçoíMç cçW pççjçÇ nçí
pçç³çWiçí lçyç KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ç mççÇOçí mLççvççÇ³ç HççÆj<ço kçíÀ
JççlççJçjCç mJççmL³ç DççÆOçkçÀçjçÇ ³çç DçHçvçí jçp³ç ³çç
ÒçoíMç kçíÀ mJççmL³ç ³çç mJççmL³ç mçíJçç³çW çÆJçYççiç DççÌj
uççíkçÀ mJççmL³ç Kçb[çW mçí mçuççn uçí mçkçÀlçí nQ~

jçp³ç DççÌj ÒçoíMç kçíÀ mJççmL³ç çÆJçYççiç Jç mLççvççÇ³ç
HççÆj<çoçW kçíÀ mçbHçkç&À kçÀç y³ççÌjç SkçÀ Dçuçiç lçL³ç HççÆ$çkçÀç
HçÓÀ[ mçíHçwìçÇ mìQ[[& mççÇçÆjpç Dçç@HçÀ FvçHçÀç@jcçíMçvç Sb[
S[JççFmç cçW nÌ~

KççÐç mçáj#çç cççHçob[- mJççmL³ç DççÌj mJç®slçç

KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ççW kçíÀ GÊçjoççÆ³çlJç

KççÐç mçáj#çç cççHçob[ 3.2.2 HçÓÀ[ mçíHçwìçÇ ÒçÌkçwìçÇmçímç
Sb[ pçvçjuç çÆjkçwJçç³çjcçWì kçíÀ Dçblçiç&lç KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ççW
mçí DççMçç kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ ³çLççmçbYçJç çÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjí çÆkçÀ
GvçkçíÀ KççÐçkçÀcçça DççÌj pççí kçÀçíF& YççÇ GvçkçíÀ ÒççiçbCç cçW
Dççlçç nÌ lççí KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçí oÓçÆ<çlç vç kçÀjW~

KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ççW kçÀçÇ KççÐçkçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçíÀ mJççmL³ç, nçLç
Oççívçí kçÀçÇ mçáçÆJçOçç ÒççHlç kçÀjçvçí, KççÐçkçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçÀçí mJççmL³ç
Jç mJç®slçç kçÀlç&J³ççW kçíÀ yççjí cçW yçlççvçí DççÌj KççÐçkçÀçÆcç&³ççW
kçÀçÇ iççíHçvççÇ³çlçç jKçvçí kçíÀ ÒççÆlç çÆJçMçí<ç GÊçjoççÆ³çlJç nÌ~

çÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjvçç çÆkçÀ KççÐç ÒççbiçCç Hçj uççíiç

KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçí oÓçÆ<çlç vç kçÀjW

KççÐç  J³çJçmçççÆ³ç³ççW kçÀçí Fmç yççlç kçÀç O³ççvç jKçlçí
ná³çí nj mçbYçJç J³ççJçnççÆjkçÀ kçÀç³ç& kçÀjvçç ®çççÆn³çí çÆkçÀ
ÒççbiçCç cçW pççí uççíiç nQ KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçí oÓçÆ<çlç vç kçÀjW~
FmçcçW KççÐçkçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçíÀ DççÆlççÆjkçwlç Jçí uççíiç YççÇ MçççÆcçuç
nQ pççí Gmç ÒççbiçCç cçW Dççlçí nQ pçÌmçí çÆkçÀ J³ççHççjçÇ DççÌj
Dççcç pçvçlçç~ Gvç #çí$ççW cçW pçnçB KççÐç HçoçLç& Kçáuçí cçW
jKçí pççlçí nQ pçÌmçíçÆkçÀ jKççíF& cçW, J³çJçmçç³ç pççí kçÀocç
uçí mçkçÀlçç nÌ GvçcçW MçççÆcçuç nÌë
• pççí uççíiç KççÐçkçÀcçça vçnçÇ nÌ FvnW KççÐç HçoçLççX kçíÀ

kçÀç³ç&#çí$ç cçW Dççvçí mçí jçíkçÀç pçç³çí DççÌj
• pçnçB Fvç #çí$ççW cçW oÓmçjí uççíiççW kçÀçí Dççvçí kçíÀ

JçÌOçççÆvçkçÀ kçÀçjCç nQ Fvç uççíiççW kçÀç ³çn O³ççvç
jKçlçí ná³çí çÆvçjçÇ#çCç kçÀjW çÆkçÀ Jçí KççÐç HçoçLççX kçíÀ
mçbHçkç&À cçW Dççvçí JççuççÇ mçlçnçW ³çç DçmçájçÆ#çlç KççÐç
HçoçLççX kçíÀ mççLç kçÀçcç vç kçÀjW Hçj vç sçÇkçWÀ vç vççkçÀ
mççHçÀ kçÀjW vç KççBmççÇ kçÀjW~

KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ççW kçÀçí KççÐç HçoçLç& lçÌ³ççj kçÀjvçí Jççuçí
#çí$ç ³çç pçnçB Hçj DçmçájçÆ#çlç KççÐç HçoçLç& nÌ JçnçB
uççíiççW kçÀçí çÆmçiçjíì HççÇvçç ³çç LçÓkçÀvçí mçí jçíkçÀvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí
J³ççJçnççÆjkçÀ kçÀocç çÆuç³çí pççvçí ®çççÆn³çí pçÌmçí
• oçÇJççjçW Hçj çÆmçiçjíì HççÇvçç cçvçç nÌ kçíÀ FMlçnçj

uçiçç³çW DççÌj ³ççÆo LçÓkçÀvçç mçcçm³çç nÌ lççí LçÓkçÀvçç
cçvçç nÌ kçíÀ YççÇ FMlçnçj uçiçç³çW DççÌj

• çÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjW çÆkçÀ Fvç #çí$ççW cçW kçÀçíF& OçÓcç´Hççvç kçÀçÇ
lçMlçjçÇ vç nçí~

KççÐçkçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçÀç mJççmL³ç DççÌj KççÐç HçoçLç&

kçíÀ oÓ<çCç kçÀçí jçíkçÀvçç

³çn cçnlJçHçÓCç& nÌ çÆkçÀ pççí uççíiç yççÇcççj nÌ ³çç çÆkçÀmççÇ
oÓmçjçÇ oMçç mçí ûçmlç nÌ Jçí KççÐç HçoçLççX DççÌj KççÐç
HçoçLççX kçíÀ mçbHçkç&À cçW Dççvçí JççuççÇ mçlçnçW kçíÀ mççLç kçÀçcç
vç kçÀjW~ ³çn çÆJçMçí<çlçë pçªjçÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ ³ççÆo Jçí kçÀçcç
kçÀjlçí ná³çí KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀçí oÓçÆ<çlç kçÀj mçkçÀlçí nQ~

³ççÆo KççÐç bJ³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçí Hçlçç nçí çÆkçÀ KççÐçkçÀcçça ³çç
çÆkçÀmçÓ Dçv³ç J³ççqkçwlç kçÀçí pççí J³çJçmçç³ç kçíÀ çÆuçS KççÐç
HçoçLççX kçíÀ mççLç kçÀçcç kçÀj jnç nÌ~ pçÌmçí çÆkçÀ çÆcç$ç ³çç
çÆjMlçíoçj~ kçÀçíF& KççÐç HçoçLç& pççÆvçlç yççÇcççjçÇ nÌ lççí
J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçí ®çççÆnS çÆkçÀ ³çn J³ççqkçwlç KççÐç HçoçLççX
³çç KççÐç HçoçLççX kçíÀ mçbHçkç&À cçW DççvççÇ JççuççÇ mçlçnçW kçíÀ
mççLç kçÀçcç vç kçÀjí~ KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ç Fmç yççlç Hçj

KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ççW kçÀçí KççÐç HçoçLç& lçÌ³ççj kçÀjvçí Jççuçí #çí$ç ³çç pçnçB Hçj
DçmçájçÆ#çlç KççÐç HçoçLç& nÌ JçnçB uççíiççW kçÀçí çÆmçiçjíì HççÇvçç ³çç LçÓkçÀvçí mçí
jçíkçÀvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí J³ççJçnççÆjkçÀ kçÀocç çÆuç³çí pççvçí ®çççÆn³çí
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MçkçÀ kçÀj mçkçÀlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ çÆkçÀmççÇ J³ççqkçwlç kçÀçí KççÐç
HçoçLç& pççÆvçlç yççÇcççjçÇ nÌ ³ççÆo Jçí GuìçÇ, omlç, yçÓKççj,
yçÓKççj kçíÀ mççLç Kçjçyç içuçí mçí HççÇæ[çÆlç nÌ~

³ççÆo çÆkçÀmççÇ J³ççqkçwlç kçÀçí KççÐç HçoçLç& pççÆvçlç yççÇcççjçÇ nÌ
DççÌj Gmçí KççÐç HçoçLççX kçíÀ mççLç kçÀçcç kçÀjvçí mçí yççnj
kçÀj çÆo³çç iç³çç nÌ lççí Jçn J³ççqkçwlç lçyç lçkçÀ kçÀçcç vçnçR
kçÀj mçkçÀlçç pçyç lçkçÀ çÆkçÀ [ç@kçwìjçÇ mçuççn mçí ³çn
ÒçcçççÆCçlç vçnçR nçí pççlçç çÆkçÀ GvnW Dçyç KççÐç HçoçLç&
pççÆvçlç yççÇcççjçÇ vçnçR nÌ~

³ççÆo KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçí Hçlçç ®çuç pççS ³çç MçkçÀ nçí
çÆkçÀ KççÐçkçÀcçça ³çç çÆkçÀmççÇ Dçv³ç J³ççqkçwlç kçÀçí J³çJçmçç³ç kçíÀ
çÆuçS KççÐç HçoçLç& kçíÀ mççLç kçÀçcç kçÀj jnç nÌ, GmçkçÀçÇ
lJç®çç Hçj IççJç nÌ ³çç kçÀçvç çÆjmç jnç nÌ ³çç vççkçÀ, DççBKç
mçí HççvççÇ yçn jnç nÌ lççí KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçí çÆvççÆ½çlç
kçÀjvçç ®çççÆnS çÆkçÀ ³çn J³ççqkçwlç KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀçí oÓ<çCç
mçí yç®ççvçí kçíÀ çÆuçS nj mçbYçJç Òç³ççmç kçÀj jnç nÌ~
GoçnjCç kçíÀ çÆuçS lJç®çç kçíÀ KçÓuçí IççJç kçÀçí HçVççÇ DççÌj
Jççìj ÒçáHçÀ kçÀHçæ[í mçí {kçÀ oívçç ®çççÆnS DççÌj Fmçí vççkçÀ kçíÀ
yçnvçí kçÀçí jçíkçÀvçí kçÀçÇ oJçç uçívççÇ ®çççÆnS~

KççÐç kçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçíÀ çÆuçS nçLç Oççívçí kçíÀ yçíçÆmçvç

cççHçob[ 3,2,2 HçÓÀ[ mçíHçwìçÇ ÒçÌkçwìçÆmçmç Sv[ pçvçjuç
çÆjkçwJçç³çjcçWìdmç DççÌj cççHçob[ 3,2,3 HçÓÀ[ ÒçíçÆcççÆmçmç
Sv[ FçqkçwJçHçcçWì oçívççW cçW nçÇ nçLç Oççívçí kçÀçÇ cççBiçW
MçççÆcçuç nÌ~

KççÐç kçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçíÀ çÆuçS nçLç Oççívçí kçÀç çÆJçJçjCç cççHçob[
3,2,2 HçÓÀ[ mçíHçwìçÇ ÒçÌkçwìçÆmçmç Sv[ pçvçjuç
çÆjkçwJçç³çjcçWìdmç cçW nÌ~ Fvç cççbiççW kçÀçí DççÆOçkçÀ pççvçkçÀçjçÇ
kçíÀ çÆuçS DççHç Dçuçiç lçL³ç HççÆ$çkçÀç - HçÓÀ[ mçíHçwìçÇ
mìW[[dmç&- nÌuLç SC[ nçF&pççÇvç jímHççíçqvmççÆyççÆuççÆìpç
Dçç@HçÀ HçÓÀ[ nÌC[uçmç& cçW oíKçW~

cççHçob[ 3,2,3 HçÓÀ[ ÒçíçÆcççÆmçmç Sv[ FçqkçwJçHçcçWì kçíÀ
Dçblçiç&lç J³çJçmçç³ççW kçÀçí nçLç Oççívçí kçíÀ yçíçÆmçvç DçJçM³ç

Òçoçvç kçÀjvçí ®çççÆnS pççí çÆkçÀ Dççmççvç HçnáB®ç cçW nçí DççÌj
Gmç mLççvç Hçj nçí pçnçB çÆkçÀ KççÐç kçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçÀçí nçLç
Oççívçí kçÀçÇ pç©jlç nÌ~ GoçnjCç kçíÀ çÆuçS KççÐç HçoçLç&
lçÌ³ççj kçÀjvçí kçíÀ #çí$ç cçW DççÌj MççÌ®ççuç³ç kçíÀ Hççmç~
J³çJçmçç³ççW kçÀçí Fmç yççlç kçÀç YççÇ çÆvç½ç³ç kçÀjvçç ®çççÆnS
çÆkçÀ yçíçÆmçvççW cçW mJç®s ®çuçlçí içcç& HççvççÇ kçÀçÇ HçÓçÆlç& jní~

FmçkçíÀ DççÆlççÆjkçwlç cççHçob[ 3,2,2 HçÓÀ[ mçíHçwìçÇ ÒçÌkçwìçÆmçmç
Sv[ pçvçjuç çÆjkçwJçç³çjcçWìdmç kçíÀ Dçblçiç&lç J³çJçmçç³ççW
kçÀçí çÆvç½ç³ç kçÀjvçç ®çççÆnS çÆkçÀ yçíçÆmçvççW Hçj mççyçÓvç ³çç
oÓmçjí mççHçÀ kçÀjvçí Jççuçí HçoçLç& Òçoçvç çÆkçÀS pççSB DççÌj
³çn oíKçW çÆkçÀ kçÀcç&®ççjçÇ DçHçvçí nçLç Dç®sçÇ lçjn mçí
mçÓKçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ GoçnjCç kçíÀ çÆuçS SkçÀ nçÇ yççj
Fmlçícççuç kçÀjvçí Jççuçí kçÀHçæ[í ³çç kçÀçiçpç kçíÀ lççÌçÆuçS~
³ççÆo ³çn GçÆ®çlç nçí lççí JçnçB Òç³ççíiç çÆkçÀS içS lççÌçÆuç³ççW
kçíÀ çÆuçS SkçÀ çÆ[yyçç YççÇ nçívçç ®çççÆnS DççÌj J³çJçmçç³ççW
kçÀçí ³çn YççÇ çÆvç½ç³ç kçÀjvçç ®çççÆnS çÆkçÀ yçíçÆmçvççW kçÀç
GHç³ççíiç nçLç, yççpçÓ DççÌj cçÓnB Oççívçí kçíÀ DçuççJçç DççÌj
çÆkçÀmççÇ kçÀçcç kçíÀ çÆuçS vç nçí~

KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ççW kçíÀ çÆuçS mJççmL³ç Jç mJç®slçç

kçÀçÇ Dçv³ç çÆpçccçíoççÆj³ççB

cççHçob[ 3,2,3 HçÓÀ[ ÒçíçÆcççÆmçmç Sv[ FçqkçwJçHçcçWì kçíÀ
Dçblçiç&lç KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ççW kçÀçí çÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjvçç ®çççÆnS
çÆkçÀ kçÀcç&®çççÆj³ççW kçíÀ çÆuçS GçÆ®çlç MççÌ®ççuç³ç nÌ DççÌj
GvçkçíÀ çÆvçpççÇ mççcççvç Jç kçÀHçæ[çW kçíÀ çÆuçS Dçuçiç mçí
jKçvçí kçíÀ mLççvç nQ DççÌj kçÀç³çç&uç³ç kçíÀ GHçkçÀjCççíæb Jç
kçÀçiçpççW DççÌj J³çJçmçç³ç Üçjç Òç³ççíiç nçívçí Jççuçí jmçç³çvççW
kçíÀ çÆuçS YççÇ~

KççÐç kçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçÀçí GvçkçÀçÇ mJççmL³ç Jç mJç®slçç

kçÀçÇ çÆpçccçíoççÆj³ççB yçlççvçç

KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ççW kçÀçí DçHçvçí mçYççÇ KççÐç kçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçÀçí
mJççmL³ç Jç mJç®slçç kçÀçÇ cççBiççW kçÀçí yçlççvçç ®çççÆnS
pççí çÆJçMçí<çlç: KççÐç kçÀçÆcç&³ççW Hçj uççiçÓ nçílççÇ nÌ~ ³çí

Fmçí çÆJç%ççHçvç ³çç Hç®çx ³çç GÐççíiç ÒççÆMç#çCç çÆJççÆ[³ççí
kçÀç Òç³ççíiç kçÀjkçíÀ HçÓjç kçÀj mçkçÀlçí nQ~ ³çí cççBiçW cççHçob[
3,2,3 HçÓÀ[ ÒçíçÆcççÆmçmç Sv[ FçqkçwJçHçcçWì kçíÀ Dçblçiç&lç
nQ~ cççBiççW kçÀçÇ DççÆOçkçÀ pççvçkçÀçjçÇ kçíÀ çÆuçS lçL³ç HççÆ$çkçÀç
- HçÓÀ[ mçíHçwìçÇ mìW[[dmç& - nÌuLç SC[ nçF&pççÇvç
jímHççíçqvmççÆyççÆuççÆìpç Dçç@HçÀ HçÓÀ[ nÌC[uçmç& cçW oíKçW~ ³çí
cççBiçW Fmç lçjn mçí yçvççF& içF& nÌ çÆpçmçmçí ³çn çÆvççÆ½çlç
jní çÆkçÀ KççÐç kçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçÀçí oÓçÆ<çlç vç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuçS
pççí YççÇ GçÆ®çlç nçí kçÀjW~

KççÐç kçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçÀçÇ iççíHçvççÇ³çlçç kçÀçÇ mçáj#çç

kçÀjvçç

KççÐç kçÀçÆcç&³ççW kçÀçí DçHçvçí çÆvçjçÇ#çkçÀ kçÀçí DçJçM³ç yçlççvçç
nçíiçç ³ççÆo:
• Jçí pççvçlçí ³çç MçkçÀ kçÀjlçí nçW çÆkçÀ KççÐç pççÆvçlç

yççÇcççjçÇ mçí ûçmlç nQ~
• GmçkçÀçÇ lJç®çç Hçj IççJç nÌ ³çç kçÀçvç çÆjmç jnç nÌ ³çç

vççkçÀ, DççBKç mçí HççvççÇ yçn jnç nÌ lççí KççÐç
J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçí çÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjvçç ®çççÆnS çÆkçÀ ³çn
J³ççqkçwlç KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀçí oÓ<çCç mçí yç®ççvçí kçíÀ
çÆuçS nj mçbYçJç Òç³ççmç kçÀj jnç nÌ~

• GvnW Hçlçç ³çç MçkçÀ nçí çÆkçÀ kçÀçcç kçÀjlçí náS GvnçWvçí
KççÐç HçoçLç& oÓçÆ<çlç kçÀj çÆo³çç nÌ~

³ççÆo KççÐç kçÀcçça DçHçvçí çÆvçjçÇ#çkçÀ kçÀçí THçjçÇ çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ
yççlç kçÀçí yçlççlçç nÌ lççí çÆvçjçÇ#çkçÀ kçÀçí KççÐçkçÀcçça kçÀçÇ
mçncççÆlç kçíÀ çÆyçvçç ³çn pççvçkçÀçjçÇ çÆmçJçç³ç J³çJçmçç³ç kçíÀ
cçççÆuçkçÀ ³çç KççÐç kçÀçvçÓvç DççÆOçkçÀçjçÇ kçíÀ çÆkçÀmççÇ kçÀçí YççÇ
vçnçR oívçç ®çççÆnS~ DççÌj KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ç YççÇ Fmç pççvçkçÀçjçÇ
kçÀç Òç³ççíiç KççÐç HçoçLç& kçÀçí oÓ<çCç mçí yç®ççvçí kçíÀ çÆuçS
DçuççJçç çÆkçÀmççÇ DççÌj GÎíM³ç mçí vç kçÀjW~

DççÆOçkçÀ pççvçkçÀçjçÇ ®çççÆnS?

cççHçob[çW kçÀçÇ ÒççÆlç³ççB, FvçkçíÀ çÆvçoxMç DççÌj Dçv³ç lçL³ç
HççÆ$çkçÀçSB DççÌj mçnç³çkçÀ mççcçûççÇ SSvçpçí[SHçÀS kçÀçÇ
JçíyçmççF&ì www.anzfa.gov.in çÆcçuç mçkçÀlççÇ nÌ~
pçyç ³çn cççHçob[ nj jçp³ç Jç ÒçoíMç cçW pççjçÇ nçí
pççSBiçW lçyç KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ç mççÇOçí mLççvççÇ³ç HççÆj<ço kçíÀ
JççlççJçjCç mJççmL³ç DççÆOçkçÀçjçÇ ³çç DçHçvçí jçp³ç ³çç
ÒçoíMç kçíÀ mJççmL³ç ³çç mJççmL³ç mçíJççSB çÆJçYççiç DççÌj
uççíkçÀ mJççmL³ç KçboçW mçí mçuççn uçí mçkçÀlçí nQ~

KççÐçkçÀcçça ³çç çÆkçÀmççÇ Dçv³ç J³ççqkçwlç kçÀçí J³çJçmçç³ç kçíÀ çÆuçS KççÐç HçoçLç& kçíÀ mççLç
kçÀçcç kçÀj jnç nÌ, GmçkçÀçÇ lJç®çç Hçj IççJç nÌ ³çç kçÀçvç çÆjmç jnç nÌ ³çç vççkçÀ,
DççBKç mçí HççvççÇ yçn jnç nÌ lççí KççÐç J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçí çÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjvçç ®çççÆnS çÆkçÀ
³çn J³ççqkçwlç KççÐç HçoçLççX kçÀçí oÓ<çCç mçí yç®ççvçí kçíÀ çÆuçS nj mçbYçJç Òç³ççmç kçÀj
jnç nÌ~ ¬zQN˛ »y EÁ∫ ™“zã¸, Ã¬Á“N˛Á∫ \yƒå
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yççÇcçç çÆJççÆOç kçíÀ kçáÀs cçnlJçHçÓCç& Hç#ç

pçyç çÆkçÀmççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀç ÒçmlççJç çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ ³çn çÆJççÆOç mçccçlç ªHç
mçí DçHçí#çç kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ ÒçmlççJçkçÀlçç& Gvç mçYççÇ ÒçMvççW kçÀç GÊçj mçnçÇ
oíiçç lçLçç kçÀçíF& YççÇ YççÌçÆlçkçÀ mçÓ®çvçç kçÀçí içuçlç ªHç mçí mççcçvçí vçnçÇ jKçíiçç~

[çÇ Jçjojçpçvç kçÀnlçí nQ kçáÀs
kçÀocç Gþç³çí pççvçí ®çççÆn³çí yççÇcçç
çÆJççÆOç kçÀçí DççOçáçÆvçkçÀ yçvççlçí ná³çí Gmçí
mçnçÇ jçmlçí Hçj uççvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí~ ³çn
yçíkçÀçj kçÀçÇ lçLçç DçHç³çç&Hlçç kçÀçí
nìçkçÀj çÆkçÀ³çç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ lçLçç
SkçÀ DççOçáçÆvçkçÀ lçLçç cçpçyçÓlç yççÇcçç
çÆJççÆOç kçíÀ Üçjç~

SkçÀ vç³çç ¢çÆäkçÀçíCç

ÒçmlççJçvçç

³çn SkçÀ mççÇOçç lçjçÇkçÀç nÌ çÆkçÀ yççÇcçç mçbçÆJçoç Hçjcç
mçoYççJç kçíÀ çÆmç×çblç Hçj DççOçççÆjlç nÌ~ FmççÇçÆuç³çí ³çn
yççÇcçç kçíÀ oçívççW Hç#ççW Hçj yççO³çkçÀçjçÇ nÌ~ Jçn nÌ çÆkçÀ
yççÇcççkçÀlçç& lçLçç yççÇcççkç=Àlç Hçjcç mçtçJç yçvçç³çW jKçWiçW~
³çn mçYççÇ ÒçkçÀçj kçíÀ yççÇcçç Hçj uççiçÓ nçílçç nÌ~ yççÇcçç kçíÀ
yçnálç mçí vççpçákçÀ lçLçç cçnlJçHçÓCç& Hç#ççW kçíÀ çÆuç³çí çÆpçvçkçÀçí
yççÇcçç DççÆOççÆvç³çcç 1938 kçíÀ Üçjç MçççÆcçuç çÆkçÀ³çç
iç³çç nÌ~ GvnW mçbçÆJçoç DççÆOççÆvç³çcç 1872 kçíÀ mççLç
Hçæ{vçç ®çççÆn³çí lçLçç yçço kçíÀ mçcç³ç cçW v³çç³çHçççÆuçkçÀç
Üçjç yçlçç³çç iç³çç nÌ~ (v³çç³çHçççÆuçkçÀç çÆJççÆOç yçvççlçí nQ)
³çn ÒççÆlçHçÀuç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí pççvçvçç ³ççíi³çlççHçÓCç& nÌ~ çÆHçÀj
YççÇ pçiçn kçÀçÇ mççÇcçç kçÀçí oíKçlçí ná³çí ³çn mçbYçJç vçnçÇ
nÌ çÆkçÀ mçYççÇ vççpçákçÀ Hç#ççW mçí çÆvçHçìç pçç³çí~ FmççÇçÆuç³çí
kçíÀJçuç kçáÀs cçnlJçHçÓCç& Hç#ççW Hçj ³çn ®ç®çç& kçÀçÇ pçç
jnçÇ nÌ~

ÒçkçÀìvç kçÀç kçÀlç&J³ç

pçyç çÆkçÀmççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀç ÒçmlççJç çÆkçÀ³çç pççlçç nÌ ³çn

çÆJççÆOç mçccçlç ªHç mçí DçHçí#çç kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ ÒçmlççJçkçÀlçç&
Gvç mçYççÇ ÒçMvççW kçÀç GÊçj mçnçÇ oíiçç lçLçç kçÀçíF& YççÇ
YççÌçÆlçkçÀ mçÓ®çvçç kçÀçí içuçlç ªHç mçí mççcçvçí vçnçÇ jKçíiçç~
çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ yççÇcçç mçbçÆJçoç cçW yççÇcççkç=Àlç yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ
ÒççÆlç SkçÀ kçÀlç&J³ç jKçlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ Jçn mçYççÇ YççÌçÆlçkçÀ
mçÓ®çvççSB lçLçç lçL³ç ÒçmlççJç Hç$ç cçW Òçmlçálç kçÀjíiçç~
pçyç yççÇcççkçÀlçç& çÆkçÀmççÇ ÒçMvç kçíÀ içuçlç GÊçj oíiçç lçLçç
GmçkçíÀ Dçvçámççj yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí pççíçÆKçcç mJççÇkçÀçj kçÀjvçí
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçncçlç kçÀjíiçç~ mçbçÆJçoç Dç³ççíi³ç nçí pçç³çíiççÇ~
³çn J³çJçmLçççÆHçlç çÆJççÆOç nÌ çÆHçÀj YççÇ pçÌmçç çÆkçÀ yçço cçW
oíKçç iç³çç nÌ çÆkçÀ kçÀF& yççj ³çn GHçYççíkçwlçç HçÀçíjcç
Üçjç mJççÇkç=Àlç vçnçÇ nçí Hççlçç ³çn çÆkçÀmççÇ Òçmçbiç çÆJçMçí<ç
cçW mçnç³çlçç Òçoçvç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí nçílçç nÌ~

yççÇcçç DççÆOççÆvç³çcç 1938 kçÀçÇ Oççjç 45

yççÇcçç DççÆOççÆvç³çcç 1938 kçÀçÇ Oççjç 45 pççÇJçvç yççÇcçç
J³çJçmçç³ç kçÀçí mçb®çççÆuçlç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí kçáÀs yç®ççJç
Òçoçvç kçÀjlççÇ nçí yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí pççÇJçvç yççÇcçç J³çJçmçç³ç
kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí oçJççW kçíÀ yçæ{lçí jnvçí kçíÀ kçÀçjCç ³çn
Oççjç oçJçç çÆvçjmlç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí içuçlç {biç mçí
Òçmlçálç kçÀçÇ pççlççÇ nÌ~ Fmç DççOççj Hçj kçÀçÇ kçÀLçvç içuçlç
nÌ~ Oççjç 45 SkçÀ {çuç lçLçç lçuçJççj kçíÀ ªHç cçW
pççÇJçvç yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ Hççmçç nÌ~ Fmç Oççjç kçíÀ Dçvçámççj

pççÇJçvç yççÇcçç kçÀçÇ kçÀçíF& YççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ GmçkçíÀ ÒçYççJç mçí
oçí Jç<ç& kçÀçÇ DçJççÆOç kçíÀ yçço ÒçMvç vçnçÇ HçÓsç pçç
mçkçÀlçç~ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& Üçjç Fmç DççOççj Hçj kçÀçÇ ÒçmlççJç
Hç$ç cçW çÆo³çç iç³çç kçÀLçvç DçLçJçç çÆkçÀmççÇ çÆjHççíì& pççí çÆkçÀ
cçíçÆ[kçÀuç DççÆOçkçÀçjçÇ Üçjç oçÇ iç³ççÇ nçí ³çç cçO³çmLç
DçLçJçç yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ çÆcç$ç DçLçJçç Dçv³ç çÆkçÀmççÇ omlççJçípç
cçW pççí Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ pççjçÇ kçÀjvçí kçíÀ cççcçuçí cçW mççcçvçí
Dççlçç nçí Jçn içuçlç nçí, pçyç lçkçÀ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& ³çn vç
ÒçoMç&vç kçÀjí kçÀçÇ kçÀLçvç YççÌçÆlçkçÀ DççOççj Hçj DçLçJçç
Símçí lçL³ç çÆpçvnW oyçç³çç iç³çç nÌ lçLçç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ
Üçjç kçÀçíF& kçÀHçì çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç nçí lçLçç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ
kçÀLçvç kçÀjlçí mçcç³ç ³çn pççvçlçç Lçç çÆkçÀ ³çn kçÀHçìHçÓCç&
nÌ çÆHçÀj YççÇ Fmç Oççjç kçíÀ ÒççJçOççvççW kçíÀ Dçvçámççj SkçÀ
yççÇcççkç=Àlç kçÀçí çÆkçÀmççÇ YççÇ mçcç³ç Dçç³çá kçÀç ÒçcççCç cççbiçç
pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ lçLçç kçÀçíF& YççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ ÒçMvç çÆ®ççqvnlç
vçnçÇ kçÀçÇ pçç³çíiççÇ~ kçw³çç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀçÇ MçlçX Dçç³çá kçíÀ
Dçvçámççj mçcçççÆnlç nçí pçç³çíiççÇ~ kçw³ççWçÆkçÀ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ
kçÀçÇ Dçç³çá içuçlç {biç mçí ÒçmlççJç cçW yçlçç³ççÇ iç³ççÇ LççÇ~

Oççjç 45 kçíÀ ÒççJçOççvççW kçíÀ Dçvçámççj çÆkçÀ ³çn oçí Yççiççí
cçW nÌ Hçnuçç Yççiç Fmç lçL³ç mçí mçbyçbçÆOçlç nÌ çÆkçÀ kçÀLçvç
içuçlç Lçç Fl³çççÆo Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ uççíiç nçívçí kçíÀ oçí Jç<ç& kçíÀ
YççÇlçj (DççcçlççÌj mçí pçuo oçJçç mçí pççvçç pççlçç nÌ,
yççÇcçç oç³çjí cçW) lçLçç oÓmçjç Yççiç Fmç yççlç Hçj ÒçMvç
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ÆHçsuçí kçáÀs mçcç³ç mçí ³çn Jçço çÆJçJçço nçí jnç nÌ çÆkçÀ Oççjç 45 cçW mçbMççíOçvç
kçÀçÇ yçæ[çÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nÌ~ Oççjç 45 kçíÀ mçbyçbOç cçW oçí ¢çÆäkçÀçíCç nÌ

çÆ®çvn oçí Jç<ç& kçíÀ yçço uçiçlçç nÌ~ çÆkçÀmççÇ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ
çÆuç³çí ÒçMvç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçKlç ÒçcççCç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ
DçJççÆOç kçíÀ oçí Jç<ç& kçíÀ YççÇlçj kçÀcç nçÇ nçílçí nQ~ ³çn
çÆmç× kçÀjvçí kçÀç kçÀçcç yçço kçíÀ JçiççX cçW Dççlçç nÌ~ Dçv³ç
MçyoçW cçW Oççjç 45 kçíÀ oÓmçjí Yççiç cçW içuçlç kçÀLçvç kçÀçí
GHçuçyOç kçÀjJççvçí kçíÀ DçbçÆlççÆjkçwlç lçLçç DçJçª× YççÌçÆlçkçÀ
mçÓ®çvçç, yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí ³çn YççÇ çÆmç× kçÀjvçç nçíiçç
(pççí kçÀçÆþvç nÌ lçLçç Jçn YççÇ SkçÀ cç=lç J³ççqkçwlç kçíÀ yççjí
cçW kçw³ççWçÆkçÀ Jçn DçHçvçç yç®ççJç vçnçÇ kçÀj mçkçÀlçç)~ ³çn
kçÀHçìHçÓCç& {biç mçí Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ kçÀLçvç kçÀjlçí mçcç³ç
çÆkçÀ kçÀLçvç içuçlç nÌ ³çç GmçcçW lçL³ç sáHçç³çí iç³çí Lçí
ÒçkçÀì kçÀjvçç DççÆvçJçç³ç& Lçç~ JçÌmçí Oççjç 45 cçW SkçÀ
Dçuçiç ³ççíi³çlçç Hçnuçí oçJççW kçíÀ ÒçkçÀçMç cçW lçLçç Dçv³ç
oçJççW kçíÀ mçbyçbOç cçW çÆJçªHççÆlç nçí pççlççÇ nÌ ³ççÆo kçÀçíF&
J³ççqkçwlç GHçYççíkçwlçç HçÀçíjcç kçíÀ kçÀ[í çÆvçCç&³ççW Hçj pçç³çí
lçLçç Oççjç 45 kçíÀ oÓmçjí Yççiç kçÀçÇ HçjKç kçÀjí pççí mçíJçç
cçW oçÇ içF& nÌ pçyççÆkçÀ Oççjç 45 kçÀçÇ j#çç yççÇcççkçÀlçç&
Üçjç uççÇ içF& nÌ~ uçíçÆkçÀvç Fmç DçmçbiççÆlç kçÀç ÒççjbYç
yççÇcççkçÀlçç& Üçjç çÆvçjçÆmlçkçÀjCç kçíÀ Hç$ç Üçjç nçílçç nÌ~
çÆvçjçÆmlç Hç$ç pççjçÇ kçÀjlçí mçcç³ç mçnçÇ ÒçkçÀçj kçÀçÇ jKçJççuççÇ
vçnçÇ jKççÇ pççlççÇ nÌ pçyç kçÀYççÇ Hçç@çÆuççÆmç³ççW Hçj ÒçMvç
uçiçlçç nÌ oçí Jç<ç& kçíÀ YççÇlçj içuçlç kçÀLçvç mçÓ®çvçç oívçí
kçíÀ kçÀçjCç çÆkçÀ ³çn kçÀHçìHçÓCç& ³çç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ Üçjç
lçL³ççW kçÀçí sáHçç³çç iç³çç pççí çÆkçÀ YççÌçÆlçkçÀ lçL³ç Lçí
çÆpçvçkçÀç Kçáuççmçç çÆkçÀ³çç pççvçç Lçç~ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& DçHçvççÇ
cçoo kçÀjlçí mçcç³ç DçHçvçí pççuç cçW mJçb³ç HçBÀmç pççlçí nQ
çÆpçmç ÒçkçÀçj çÆvçjçÆmlçkçÀjCç Hç$ç oílçí nQ lçLçç v³çç³ççuç³ççW
GHçYççíkçwlçç cççcçuçí kçÀçÇ j#çç kçÀjvçí cçW çÆJçHçÀuç jnlçí nQ~

YççÌçÆlçkçÀ mçÓ®çvçç kçíÀ DçvçáHçÓjkçÀ nçívçí kçíÀ kçÀçjCç oçJççW kçíÀ
çÆvçjçÆmlçkçÀjCç kçíÀ mçboYç& cçW pççí kçáÀs YççÇ oíKçç pççvçç
®çççÆn³çí Jçn ³çn nÌ çÆkçÀ oMçç&³ççÇ iç³ççÇ mçÓ®çvçç lçLçç
yççÇcçç uçíKçvç J³çJçnçj kçíÀ çÆuç³çí yççÇcççkçÀlçç& Üçjç cççbiççÇ
pççvçí JççuççÇ mçÓ®çvçç lçLçç FmçkçíÀ çÆuç³çí sáHççF& iç³ççÇ
mçÓ®çvçç oçJçí kçÀç kçÀçjCç vçnçÇ nçívççÇ ®çççÆn³çí~ ³çn
J³çJçmLçççÆHçlç çÆJççÆOç nÌ~ çÆHçÀj YççÇ FmçcçW {={lçç vçnçÇ nÌ~
HçÀçíjcç kçíÀ yççÇ®ç pççí GHçYççíkçwlçç cççcçuçí mçáuçPççlçí nQ
DççÌj kçÀF& yççj ³çn HçÀçíjcç DçHçvçí nçÇ Hçnuçí HçÓJç&Jçlçça
çÆvçCç&³ççW kçÀçí vçnçÇ cççvçlçí~ DççpçkçÀuç ³çn DçÒççmçbçÆiçkçÀ

vçnçÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ oyççF& iç³ççÇ mçÓ®çvçç (cç=l³çá kçÀç kçÀçjCç,
cç=l³çá oçJçí kçíÀ cççcçuçí cçW)~ çÆHçÀj YççÇ Fmç Hçj O³ççvç
çÆo³çç pççvçç ®çççÆn³çí~ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& DçHçvçí oççÆ³çlJççW kçÀçí
pççí Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ mçí GlHçVç nçílçí nÌ yç®ççlçí nQ (çÆJçMçí<ç ªHç
mçí G®®ç cçÓu³ç kçÀçÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ³çç) kçÀçíçÆMçMç kçÀjlçí nQ çÆkçÀ
içuçlç-kçÀLçvç çÆsHççvçí kçÀçí DççOççj yçvçç³çç pçç³çí çÆpçmçkçÀç
kçÀçíF& ÒçYççJç yççÇcçç uçíKçvç Hçj vçnçÇ nçívçç Lçç DçLçJçç
ÒçmlççJç kçíÀ mlçj Hçj kçÀçíF& ÒçYççJç vçnçÇ nçílçç~ ³çn
DçvççíKçç vçnçÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ yçæ{lççÇ ÒççÆlçmHçOçç& yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ
cçO³ç DççJçM³çkçÀ ªHç kçÀçÇ ®çílççJçvççÇ kçÀçí mççcçvçí uçç³çí
lçLçç GmçkçÀçí ÒçmlççJç Hç$ç kçÀçÇ HçjçÇ#çç lçLçç yççÇcççuçíKçvç
kçÀjlçí mçcç³ç GHç³ççíiç kçÀjí~

yçço cçW ÒçmlççJç Hç$ç cçW ÒççÆJççÆä³ççW kçÀçí vççpçákçÀªHç mçí
DçLçJçç vçáKçlçç®ççÇvç kçÀjí pçyç oçJçí kçÀçí çÆo³çí pççvçí kçÀç
mçcç³ç nçí~ pççÇJçvç yççÇcçç HççÆj<ço kçÀçí Fmç Hçj O³ççvç
oívçç ®çççÆn³çí lçLçç kçÀç³ç&kçÀçjçÇ kçÀcçíìçÇ pççí HççÆj<ço kçÀçÇ nÌ
kçÀçí Oççjç 64 pçí(1)(Dççí) yççÇcçç DççÆOççÆvç³çcç 1938

kçíÀ ÒççJçOççvççW kçÀçÇ nÌmççÆ³çlç kçÀçí yçouçvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí yççÇcççkçÀlçç&
kçÀçí mçuççn oíkçÀj cçoo kçÀjvççÇ ®çççÆn³çí~ Dçç®çjCç kçíÀ
cççvçkçÀ mLçççÆHçlç kçÀjvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí lçLçç G®®ç HççÆjHçççÆì³ççW
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí~

kçw³çç Oççjç 45 cçW mçbMççíOçvç nçívçç ®çççÆn³çíë

çÆHçsuçí kçáÀs mçcç³ç mçí ³çn Jçço çÆJçJçço nçí jnç nÌ
çÆkçÀ Oççjç 45 cçW mçbMççíOçvç kçÀçÇ yçæ[çÇ DççJçM³çkçÀlçç nÌ~
Oççjç 45 kçíÀ mçbyçbOç cçW oçí ¢çÆäkçÀçíCç nÌ SkçÀ kçÀnlçç nÌ
çÆkçÀ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí ³çn DçvççJçM³çkçÀ mçbj#çCç oílçç nÌ
lçLçç yççÇcççkç=Àlç kçÀçí vçnçÇ lçLçç oÓmçjç FmçkçíÀ çÆJçHçjçÇlç
mççí®çlçç nÌ~ Yççjlç kçíÀ çÆJççÆOç Dçç³çvçí vçí DçHçvçí mçuççnkçÀçj
HçíHçj cçW lçLçç yçço cçW DççF&Dççj[çÇS kçÀçÇ mçuççn kçíÀ
Dçvçámççj Fmçí çÆJçmlç=lç ªHç mçí HçjKçç iç³çç lçLçç

FmçkçÀçÇ çÆJççÆYçVç OççjçDççW Hçj çÆJç®ççj çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç~ ³çn
mçáPççJç çÆo³çç nÌ çÆkçÀ Oççjç 45 kçÀçí mçbMççíçÆOçlç çÆkçÀ³çç
pçç³çí çÆkçÀ kçÀçíF& YççÇ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& HççB®ç Jç<ç& lçkçÀ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ
Hçj ÒçMvç uçiçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ çÆyçvçç çÆkçÀmççÇ kçÀçjCç kçíÀ~ kçíÀ
HççÇ vçjçÆmçcnvç mççÆcççÆlç vçí Oççjç 45 çÆpçmç ÒçkçÀçj DçYççÇ
DççÆmlçlJçcçW nÌ Hç³çç&Hlç jçnlç çÆkçÀmççÇ Dçmçcççv³ç Içìvçç
cçW Òçoçvç kçÀjlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ çÆkçÀmççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ kçÀçí içuçlç
mçÓ®çvçç kçíÀ DççOççj Hçj DçLçJçç içuçlç YççÌçÆlçkçÀ mçÓ®çvçç
kçíÀ Dçvçámççj çÆvçHçìç pçç mçkçíÀ~ FmççÆuç³çí mççÆcççÆlç vçí
FmçcçW kçÀçíF& HççÆjJçlç&vç kçÀçÇ mçbmlçáçÆlç vçnçÇ kçÀçÇ~

Jçlç&cççbvç Hçnuçë ³çÓkçíÀ çÆJççÆOç Dçç³ççíiç lçlçç

mkçÀçíçÆìMç çÆJççÆOç Dçç³ççíiç

GHçYççíkçwlçç çÆJççÆOç Dçç³ççíiç vçí SkçÀ mçb³çákçwlç HçjçcçMç&
HçíHçj pçáuççF& 2007 cçW pççjçÇ çÆkçÀ³çç çÆpçmçkçÀç çÆJç<ç³ç
yççÇcçç çÆJççÆOç içuçlç DçY³ççJçíovç, içÌj ÒçkçÀìçÇkçÀjCç lçLçç
JççjbìçÇ kçÀçí lççí[ç pççvçç DçblççÆjcç ÒççJçOççvç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí
yççÇcçç mçbçÆJçoç çÆJççÆOç kçíÀ mçáOççj lçLçç 16 vçJçbyçj
2007 lçkçÀ DçvçáçÆ¬çÀ³çç ÒççHlç kçÀjvçç~ Fmç uçíKç cçW
Jççlçç& kçÀç çÆJç<ç³ç kçíÀ mçboYç& cçW ³çn Guìç mççí®çç iç³çç
çÆkçÀ yççÇcçç mçáOççj lçLçç yççÇcçç mçbçÆJçoç çÆJççÆOç kçíÀ mçbobYç&
cçW çÆJçMçí<ç Hç#ç lçLçç cçáK³ç yççlççW kçÀçí oçí çÆJççÆOç Dçç³ççíiç
kçíÀ mççcçvçí uçç³çç pçç³çí~

mçuççnkçÀçj HçíHçj kçÀç kçíÀvê 3 #çí$ççW Hçj Lççë

• mçbçÆJçoç yçvççvçí mçí Hçnuçí içuçlç yç³ççvççÇ lçLçç içÌj
ÒçkçÀìçÇkçÀjCç

• JççjbìçÇ lçLçç JçÌmççÇ oçÇ MçlçX lçLçç
• Símçí cççcçuçí pçnçB cçO³çJçlçça mçbHçÓCç& ªHç mçí ³çç

DççbçÆMçkçÀ ªHç mçí GÊçjoç³ççÇ nçí mçbçÆJçoç HçÓJç& içuçlç
yç³ççvççÇ lçLçç içÌj ÒçkçÀìçÇkçÀjCç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí
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YççJççÇ yççÇcççOççjçÇ kçÀçí yççÇcçç Hçj Yçjçímçç çÆouçç³çí ³çn mçáçÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjlçí ná³çí çÆkçÀ
³çn GvçkçÀçÇ ³çáçqkçwlçmçbiçlç GHçí#ççDççW kçÀçí yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ mçbHçÓCç& çÆnlççW kçÀçí jKçlçí
ná³çí lçLçç yçíkçÀçj kçÀçÇ uççiçlç lçLçç ªkçÀçJçìçW kçÀçí mççcçvçí vç jKçW~

Jçlç&cççvç mçbçÆOç mçí J³çJçnçj kçÀjlçí ná³çí içuçlçç yç³ççvççÇ
lçLçç içuçlç ÒçkçÀìçÇkçÀjCç kçíÀ mçboYç& cçW HçíHçj kçÀnlçç nÌ
çÆkçÀ çÆJççÆOç G®®ç kçÀj uçiçç³çí pççí yççÇcçç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí
ÒçmlççJç kçÀjí~ YççJççÇ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀçW mçí ³çn cççBiç kçÀçÇ
pççlççÇ nÌ çÆkçÀ Jçí mJçí®sç mçí Jçn mçYççÇ mçÓ®çvçç GHçuçyOç
kçÀjç³çí pççí yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ çÆuç³çí pççíçÆKçcç kçíÀ çÆJçJçíkçÀHçÓCç&
DççbkçÀuçvç kçíÀ çÆuç³çí cçnlJçHçÓCç& nçíiççÇ~ ³ççÆo Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ
DçHçvçí kçÀlç&J³ç cçW DçmçHçÀuç nçí pçç³çí DççÌj yççÇcççkçÀlçç&
FmçkçÀç ÒçoMç&vç kçÀj mçkçíÀ kçÀçÇ ³ççÆo Gmç mçÓ®çvçç GHçuçyOç
kçÀjJçç³ççÇ nçílççÇ lççí Jçn FvnçÇ MçlççX DççÌj çÆvçyçbOççW Hçj
Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ vçnçÇ oílçç lçLçç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇ oívçí mçí HçÓCç& ªHç mçí
yç®çlçç~ Fmçmçí kçÀçíF& Dçblçj vçnçÇ Hçæ[lçç çÆkçÀ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ
kçÀçí Jçn mçÓ®çvçç pççvçvççÇ ®çççÆn³çí DçLçJçç vçnçÇ DçLçJçç
Jçn yçæ[í yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ çÆuç³çí YççÌçÆlçkçÀ mçÓ®çvçç nÌ~

³çnçB SkçÀ JççjbìçÇ kçÀçÇ çÆJççÆOç kçÀç ÒçMvç bnÌ ³çn kçÀnlçç nÌ
çÆkçÀ çÆJççÆOç SkçÀ cçpçyçÓlç yççÇcçç kçÀçÇ mçbçÆJçoç Mçlç& JççjbìçÇ
kçíÀ ÒççÆlç SkçÀ ¢çÆäkçÀçíCç jKçlçç nÌ~ SkçÀ JççjbìçÇ YççÆJç<³ç
kçÀçÇ DççÌj FMççjç kçÀjlççÇ nÌ ³çn SkçÀ Jç®çvç nÌ çÆkçÀ kçáÀs
®ççÇpçW kçÀçÇ pçç³çíiççÇ DçLçJçç vçnçÇ kçÀçÇ pçç³çíiçbçÇ DçLçJçç
kçáÀs çÆvçyçbOç HçÓjí çÆkçÀ³çí pçç³çWiçí~ mçbkçÀçÆuHçkçÀ ªHç mçí ³çn
HçÓJç& DçLçJçç Jçlç&cççvç Hçj uççiçÓ nçílçç nÌ ³çnçB Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ
³çn çÆvç½ç³ç yçlççlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ çÆkçÀmççÇ lçkç&À kçÀç $çÝCççlcçkçÀ
HçnuçÓ vçnçÇ nÌ~

JççjbìçÇ kçÀç mçbHççovç Dç®sí mçí çÆkçÀ³çç pççvçç ®çççÆn³çí~
pçnçB pççíçÆKçcç YççÌçÆlçkçÀ nçí lçLçç pççíçÆKçcç nçí DçLçJçç
vçnçÇ~ yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí kçÀF& oçJçç Yçáiçlççvç kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇ
DççJçM³çkçÀlçç vçnçÇ nÌ pççí GuuçbIçvç kçÀçÇ çÆovççbkçÀ kçíÀ
yçço nçí~ ³çn GuuçbIçvç ³ççÆo yçço cçW mçnçÇ çÆkçÀ³çç iç³çç
nçí DçLçJçç nççÆvç kçíÀ ÒçMvç mçí kçÀçíF& mçbyçbOç vç
jKçlçç nçí~

çÆJççÆOç kçíÀ uççiçÓ kçÀjvçí kçÀçÇ Dççuççí®çvçç, HçíHçj çÆpçmçkçÀçÇ
çÆvç<HççÆlç kçáÀs çÆmç×çblç jKçlçí nQ lçLçç uçbyçí mçcç³ç kçíÀ
çÆuç³çí DççOçáçÆvçkçÀ yççÇcçç yççpççj kçíÀ çÆuç³çí mçnçÇ nçí lçLçç
jn Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ kçÀçÇ ³çLççíçÆ®çlç DçHçí#ççDççW kçÀçí oíKçlçí
ná³çí cçáK³ç mçcçm³ççDççW kçÀçÇ Fmç ÒçkçÀçj Hçn®ççvç kçÀçÇ
pççvççÇ ®çççÆn³çíë
• ÒçkçÀìvç kçÀç kçÀlç&J³ç SkçÀ HçkçÀ[ kçíÀ ªHç cçW

kçÀç³ç& kçÀjíiçç
• Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ kçÀçí oçJçç Yçáiçlççvç vçnçÇ çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çíiçç

pçyççÆkçÀ GvnçívçW F&cççvçoçvççÇ lçLçç ³çLççíçÆ®çlç {biç mçí
kçÀç³ç& çÆkçÀ³çç nçí

• Içuçlç yç³ççvççÇ kçÀç çÆvçJççjCç lçLçç ÒçkçÀìçÇkçÀjCç vç
kçÀjvçç p³ççoç mçKlç nçíiçç

• çÆJççÆOç çÆpçmç ÒçkçÀçj kçÀç çÆvçJççjCç içuçlç ÒçkçÀìçÇkçÀjCç
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí Hçnuçí mçí nçÇ çÆvççÆnlç jKçlçç nÌ~ yççÇcççkçÀlçç&
JççjbìçÇ kçÀç Òç³ççíiç YçÓlç lçLçç Jçlç&cççvç kçíÀ lçkçÀçX kçÀçí
mçcçççÆnlç kçÀjvçí cçW kçÀj mçkçÀlçç nÌ~

• ÒçmlççJç Hç$ç cçW SkçÀ yç³ççvç kçÀçí JççjbìçÇ kçíÀ ªHç cçW
yçouçç pçç mçkçÀlçç nÌ, mçKlç MçyoçW kçÀç Òç³ççíiç
kçÀjlçí ná³çí pççí DççÆOçkçÀçbMç Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ mçcçPç nçÇ
vçnçÇ Hçç³çWiçí~

• pçyç kçÀYççÇ SkçÀ Hçç@çÆuçmççÇOççjkçÀ YççÆJç<³ç kçíÀ kçÀç³ç&JççnçÇ
kçíÀ çÆuç³çí JççjbìçÇ Òçoçvç kçÀjlçç nÌ Fmçmçí çÆkçÀmççÇ
ÒçkçÀçj mçí Yçbiç kçÀjvçç, yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçÀçí Dççiçí kçÀçÇ
oí³çlçç uçívçí mçí jçíkçÀíiçç DççÌj Símçí oçJçí YççÇ çÆpçvçkçÀç
Fmç Yçbiç mçí kçÀçíF& mçbyçbOç vçnçÇ nÌ~

çÆJççÆOç mçáOççj kçíÀ cçnlJç kçÀçí kçÀcç DççbkçÀlçí ná³çí
mçuççnkçÀçj HçíHçj kçÀnlçç nÌ ÒççjbçÆYçkçÀ çÆyçvoá Jçn pççí
çÆJççÆOç kçÀnlççÇ nÌ Gmçí GçÆ®çlç mçblçáuçvç yççÇcççkçÀlçç&
lçLçç yççÇcççOççjçÇ kçíÀ çÆnlççW kçíÀ yççÇ®ç yçvççvçç ®çççÆn³çí~ ³çn

YççJççÇ yççÇcççOççjçÇ kçÀçí yççÇcçç Hçj Yçjçímçç çÆouçç³çí ³çn
mçáçÆvççÆ½çlç kçÀjlçí ná³çí çÆkçÀ ³çn GvçkçÀçÇ ³çáçqkçwlçmçbiçlç
GHçí#ççDççW kçÀçí yççÇcççkçÀlçç& kçíÀ mçbHçÓCç& çÆnlççW kçÀçí jKçlçí
ná³çí lçLçç yçíkçÀçj kçÀçÇ uççiçlç lçLçç ªkçÀçJçìçW kçÀçí
mççcçvçí vç jKçW~ ³çn YççÇ mçbyç×lçç mçí mHçä nçívçç
®çççÆn³çí lçLçç lççÆJç´lç ªHç mçí pççvçvçí ³ççíi³ç nçíiçç~
ÒçmlçççÆJçlç mçáOççj J³çJçmçç³ç lçLçç GHçYççíkçwlçç mçí Dçuçiç
Dçuçiç HçíMç Dççlçí nQ~ mçuççnkçÀçj HçíHçj kçÀçÇ ÒççÆlç çÆJççÆOç
Dçç³ççíiç kçÀçÇ Jçíyç mççFì www.lawcom.gov.uk

l ç L ç ç www.scotlawcom.gov.uk H çj
GHçuçyOç nÌ~

çÆvç<kçÀ<ç&ë yççÇcçç DççÆOççÆvç³çcç 1938 SkçÀ cçç@[uç nÌ
pççí DçbûçípççÇ çÆJççÆOç lçLçç J³çJçnçj Hçj DççOçççÆjlç nÌ~
³çn Dççpç lçkçÀ #çí$ç cçW nÌ çÆpçmçcçW mçcç³ç mçcç³ç Hçj
sçíìí yçouççJç ná³çí nQ çÆHçsuçí oMçkçÀçW cçW~ yççÇcçç
J³çJçmçç³ç cçW J³ççHçkçÀ HççÆjJçlç&vç ná³çí nÌ çÆpçmçkçÀçí GHçYççíkçwlçç
kçÀçÇ cççbiççí lçLçç yçouçlçí ÒççíHçÀçFuç kçíÀ mççLç oíKçç pççvçç
®çççÆn³çí~ çÆJçMçí<ç ªHç mçí yççÇcçç GÐççíiç kçíÀ Kççíuçí pççvçí
kçíÀ HççÆj¢M³ç cçW~ Hçnuçí mçí nçÇ kçÀocç çÆuç³çí iç³çí nQ~
çÆJççÆOç kçÀçí DççOçáçÆvçkçÀ yçvççvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí lçLçç SkçÀ DççOçáçÆvçkçÀ
lçLçç çÆJçMççuçkçÀç³ç yççÇcçç çÆJççÆOç kçÀçí yçvççvçí kçíÀ çÆuç³çí~
uçíçÆkçÀvç mçyçmçí cçnlJçHçÓCç& kçÀçjkçÀ ³çn jn pççlçç nÌ çÆkçÀ
çÆJççÆOç kçÀçíF& YççÇ nçí çÆJççÆOç kçÀçÇ YççJçvçç çÆoKçvççÇ ®çççÆn³çí~
pçyç lçkçÀ çÆJççÆOç kçÀçÇ YççJçvçç vçnçÇ mçcçPççÇ pçç³çíiççÇ DççÌj
Gmç Hçj GmççÇ kçíÀ Dçvçámççj J³çJçnçj vçnçÇ çÆkçÀ³çç pçç³çíiçç
mçYççÇ ouççW lçLçç J³çJçmçççÆ³ç³ççW Üçjç ~
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SEPTEMBER APRIL - SEPTEMBER GROWTH OVER THE
INSURER 2007-08 2006-07 2007-08 2006-07 CORRESPONDING  PERIOD

OF PREVIOUS YEAR

(Rs.in Crores)

GROSS PREMIUM UNDERWRITTEN FOR  AND UP TO THE  MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 2007

Royal Sundaram 52.94 44.02 320.87 289.13 10.98
Tata-AIG 53.94 57.08 413.10 400.57 3.13
Reliance General 138.48 104.00 946.44 377.54 150.68
IFFCO-Tokio 75.05 85.66 533.56 656.52 -18.73
ICICI-lombard 262.84 240.65 1726.59 1525.17 13.21
Bajaj Allianz 176.01 132.68 1122.51 846.24 32.65
HDFC CHUBB 14.34 14.76 112.03 91.27 22.75
Cholamandalam 39.98 26.04 266.41 154.12 72.86
New India 471.25 474.88 2666.67 2552.20 4.49
National 287.87 290.14 1954.58 1832.45 6.66
United India 271.51 291.01 1850.87 1779.98 3.98
Oriental 282.81 309.79 1989.48 1979.08 0.53

PRIVATE TOTAL 813.58 704.89 5441.51 4340.56 25.36

PUBLIC TOTAL 1313.44 1365.82 8461.60 8143.71 3.90

GRAND TOTAL 2127.02 2070.71 13903.11 12484.27 11.37

SPECIALISED INSTITUTIONS

ECGC 55.09 54.72 313.24 293.02 6.90

Star Health &
Allied Insurance 3.13 1.24 46.34 3.32 1297.56

Note: Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies.

Report Card: General

statistics - non-life insurance

Premium underwritten by non-life insurers 
for September, 2007* 
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* Compiled on the basis of data submitted by the Insurance companies 
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Note: 1. Total for 2006-07 is for 12 month period. 
2. Total for 2007-08 is up to September, 2007. 
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CIRCULAR
October 15, 2007 42/IRDA/AGENCY/Oct 2007

Re: Reduction in Agent training hours

To

All Insurers / Agents Training Institutes (In-house, Private and

Online)

This is with reference to Gazette Notifications regarding IRDA

(Licensing of Insurance Agents) (Amendment) Regulation, 2007

and IRDA (Licensing of Corporate Agents) (Amendment)

Regulation, 2007, issued on 8th October, 2007 (Copies enclosed)

notifying the reduction in training hours.

As informed by Insurance Institute of India, Mumbai the first

offline and online exam with the revised syllabus for 50 hours

would be conducted from 18th November and 12th  November

2007 respectively.

Further guidelines for Insurers and Insurance Training Institutes

are given below:

All Insurers are requested:

• to ensure that from 1st November, 2007 all prospective agents/

agents undergo training as per the new syllabus and adhere to

the new norms of training hours prescribed in Gazette

notification;

• to maintain detailed record of training for all agents sponsored

by the Insurer;

• to maintain detailed record of examination for all agents

sponsored by the Insurer;

• to submit Quarterly report giving complete details of each

person sponsored for examination and training to IRDA;

• to verify the status of Agent Training Institute from IRDA website

before sponsoring candidates for training to said Institute;

• to ensure that the candidate sponsored for training by the

Insurer passes the Agents pre-recruitment examination within

six months of completing his/her training failing which, he/

she would be required to undergo the training again;

• to issue the License to the Agent within 15 days of passing of

the examination;

• not to withhold licenses of any agent unless there are serious

reasons which need to be duly recorded. The Insurer would be

required to send the list of cases wherein the licenses have

been withheld every month to IRDA;

• to publish details of agents who are involved in any form of

malpractices on the Insurer’s website along with the date from

which the said agent ceases to be agent of that Insurer.

All Agents’ Training Institutes (In-house, Private and On-line) are

requested:

• to conduct training from 1st November, 2007 onwards as per

the new syllabus prescribed by Insurance Institute of India and

according to new schedule of number of hours as per the

Gazette notification;

• to maintain detailed record of training imparted to each

insurer’s candidate;

• to maintain detailed record of faculty employed for imparting

training;

• to note that Agents’ Training Institutes not submitting Form B

(Quarterly Report) by 7th of the next month at the end of each

quarter will be deemed to be suspended. The Institutes have

to keep acknowledged copy of submission for their records;

• to note that no new applications for Agents’ Training Institutes

will be accepted from private training institutes except those

cases of in-house centres by insurers till such time IRDA does

re-assessment of the requirement after the Gazette

Notification.

sd/-

(V. Vedakumari)

Executive Director (Admn.)

CIRCULAR
9th October, 2007 40/IRDA/AGENCY/CIR/Oct 2007

Re: Clarification on Minimum Educational Qualifications for the Grant of Fresh Agency Licence

To

All Insurers

This is with reference to Circular dt. 22nd January, 2002 in above

regard. Clause (1) of the said Circular is modified as below:

“(1) Higher Secondary Examination (11th Class) / PUC (Pre-

University Certificate)/ any other examination passed in the year

if it has been considered as the eligible class for getting direct

admission to the Degree course of the respective University, may

be treated as equivalent”

(V. Vedakumari)

Executive Director

in the air

I 



13 – 15 Nov 2007 Microinsurance Conference 2007

Venue: Mumbai By CGAP Working Group & Munich Re Foundation

19 - 20 Nov 2007 Seminar on Cyber Forensics

Venue: Pune By NIA Pune

26 - 27 Nov 2007 4th Asian Conference on Pensions and Retirement Planning

Venue: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia By Asia Insurance Review

27 – 28 Nov 2007 3rd Seminar on the Regulation of Takaful

Venue: Cairo, Egypt By Islamic Financial Services Board/

Egyptian Insurance Supervisory Authority

28 - 29 Nov 2007 8th China Rendezvous

Venue: Guangzhou, China By Asia Insurance Review

29 Nov 2007 FICCI Conference on Health Insurance

Venue: New Delhi By FICCI, New Delhi.

03 – 04 Dec 2007 1st Middle East Healthcare Insurance Conference

Venue: Dubai, UAE By Asia Insurance Review

13 – 15 Dec 2007 Workshop on Motor TP Claims

Venue: Pune By NIA Pune

21 - 22 Dec 2007 Seminar on Motor Insurance Underwriting & Claims

Venue: Pune By NIA Pune

24 - 26 Dec 2007 Actuarial Practices in Life Insurance

Venue: Pune By NIA Pune

events



view point

As a regulatory authority, we are probably the first in the

world to come out with micro-insurance regulation. If micro-

finance can be successful, there is no reason why micro-

insurance cannot be successful.

Mr CS Rao
Chairman, Insurance Regulatory &

Development Authority (IRDA), India.

The IAIS’s standard-setting activities and its role in facilitating

the implementation of standards play an important part in

maintaining financial stability.

Mr Michael Flamee
Chair of the Executive Committee of International

Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS)

Given that financial institutions have fiduciary responsibilities

to depositors, policyholders or investors; they are expected

to maintain higher standards of corporate governance

compared with other companies.

Mr Low Kwok Mun
Executive Director (Insurance Supervision),

Monetary Authority of Singapore

Insurance firms will be held jointly responsible for damages

incurring to consumers caused by actions of their sales agents.

For example, insurers should not evade responsibility for fraud

committed by former agents.

Mrs Chantra Purnariksha
Secretary-General of the

Office of the Insurance Commission (OIC), Thailand

The watchdog is considering sanctions on the insurance

companies since they are registered as franchise members of

credit card companies and are thus breaking the law by not

accepting credit card payments.

Mr Park Byung-myung
Director of the Insurance Supervision Department,

South Korea.

While there are a number of challenges ahead of us including

the growth of the insurance industry and changing

demographics; the regulatory community will continue to meet

the needs of a financial marketplace, while at the same time

effectively protecting individual and commercial policyholders.

Mr Walter Bell
NAIC President and Vice-Chair,

IAIS Executive Committee.
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